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Lee inks threeyear contract

Man allegedly sets fire Purdue's
to gas station pump . pass attack

New contract will pay the
coach $140,000 ayear

Suspect turns himself in to police at the
scene of the crime
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IDle the Brian Setzer Orchestra, ~

nls will get the chance to hear m~ ..
torporates R&B, swing and a~
iclasslcs.
'~ing band, 8~~, v.t~
~ audience In the Unloh MaI1 LarV
~ at 7 p.m. The g~ COflU"es SWil
I/IJ Wf1JY jump in its musi:; <*nJ.
:In French, Spanish and 1tir1.
~
Souvenirs' debut album, HawI,.
I, RCA Victor), was recorded IvII
n's Continental Club; It features ~
S, Including four classics from ~
yFrench guitarist Django Rei1'lUI original tunes.
emix of old and new on the aIt!t
sto recognize the great music ~ ~ ~
ro carTY the IIadItion into the MIn &
lOllS has taken its unique sI)1e Il1l
n~ed States to cities such as Iq
eand San Francisco.
'~Iow-up album, consisting of ak1I;l
~ originals, has been recorded III
luled to be released In 1999, abi.
amajor label re-release 01 the Illtl
Ilbum.
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sIIIOYI at Clapp Recital Hall al3 PlI.

• Ahospital
union has
filed a charge
citing an
alleged
change in
tuition
assistance.

The change was allegedly made last
month without consulting the union,
which is against the Fair Labor Practice
of Iowa, said Kathleen Kauble, a union
representative.
~e university broke the law," Kauble
said. "Before any major policy change,
it's supposed to talk with the union."
The union was unaware of the change
until a staff nurse applied for assistance
and was denied, she said.
•
The change came as a surprise to
some UIHC employees, such as Lenda
Zelinskas, who say that, while the hos~
pital stresses the importance of educa-

By Cor! Zarek
The Daily Iowan
An additional charge has been filed by
the Services Employees International
Union against the UI Hospitals and Clinics over an alleged policy change the UIHC
made without the union's knowledge.
It is the second charge within the
week by the union - which represents
the UIHC professional and technical
employees - citing unfair labor practices by the hospital. The alleged policy
change excludes organized staff from
receiving tuition assistance.

.
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tion,it is not following through by giving employees necessary assistance.
'"l'h.e help rve received is very apprecili.ted," said Zelinskas, a member of the union
and a UlliC nurse who has benefited from
the program. "But it must be extremely
frustrating for people who still need it. I
don't know why they're taking it away."
Dean Borg, director of information for
UIHC, said Thursday he did not know
enough about the alleged policy change
to comment. However, the UlliC is remedying a previous mistake related to the
change in tuition assistance, he said.
"There was an error made in the pro-
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)ING:
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:l ilbert St.. from today-Oct. 31.
ndlelp, Pllnlllll" by Lalll
3t Studlola from tOday-Oct. 31.
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cessing of at least one application when
it was inadvertently denied,· Borg said.
" It has been corrected, and we have
notified (the union)."
UIHC employees were informed of
the chan&e last month in a faculty
newsletter that specifically said tuition
assistance would only be available to
non-organized staff, Kauble said.
Of the three assistance programs,
this is the only one that has been
changed - and union members are not
happy about it, said Vicki Siefers, a
union negotiator.
"Right away I was upset," she said. ''Now

breast-cancer drug
the first approved drug that may
reduce the risk of cancer.
By Lauran Ne.rgaard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a landmark
decision, the government cleared the
powerful drug tamoxifen Thursday as
a way for healthy women at very high
risk of breast cancer to cut their odds
of getting a tumor. The decision could
affect millions of women.
But the pills, which 77 area women
took through t rials at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, also can cause life-threatening side effects. Consequently, the

Food and Drug Administration
demanded that doctors carefully consider which women really need the
drug - and urged anyone considering
it to get all the facts first.
"For the right patient ... this represents a very good option," said FDA
Acting Commissioner Michael Friedman, a cancer specialist. "But it is not
universally beneficial and shouldn't be
misused. The key here is to be an
informed consumer."
Of the 77 women at the UIHC who
were involved in testing the drug, only
four developed breast cancer. The
National Cancer Institute study, which
included more than 13,000 from around

belfry
- and students going batty
By carrie Johnston

By Marcia Dunn
Associated Press

Bats by the Numbers
---~-

~.,

- smallest hole size In Inches
through which a bat can enter a dwelling

The Daily Iowan
The residents of Currier Residence
Hall are going batty - literally. Students who live on the third and fourth
floors are frequently interacting with
some not-so-normal visitors: bats.
Bats, winged mammals capable of
entering a hole as small as " inch in
diameter, frequently make their way
into Currier and fly up and down the
hallways, often scaring students.
A few weeks ago, UI freshmen Mike
Baker and Matt Fisher had their first
bat encounter. The two Hillcrest residents were visiting a friend on the third
floor of Currier when they noticed something hovering in mid-air down the hall.
"At first we thought it was a bird,
but then I realized it wasn't a bird, it
was a bat," Baker said. "All of a ·sudden it started flying straight at us. We
yelled 'Oh, shit,' and hit the deck as
fast as we could."

- number of states reporting rabies
In bats; only HawaII Is exempt
. 1 ,- number of people who died out of

24 clSes from rabies Infactlons
aSSOCiated with bats since 1981
- percentage of the victIms who had
no memory of baing exposed to bats

Source: 0/ Research

DI/GR

After lying on the ground, Baker
and Fisher made a run for the elevator
- but the bat returned.
"It came flying at us again, and circled over our heads . We didn't know
what the hell was going on," Fisher
said. "After that we went down and

DIVe Mlrtln/Associated Press

The Space Shuttle Discovery, carrying a craw of seven astronauts, Including Sen. John Glenn, DOhio, lifts Thursday.

0"

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Still
the hero and still making history, .
John Glenn roared back into space
Thursday, retracing the trail he blazed
for America's astronauts 36 years ago.
"Boy, enjoying _ _ _ _ __
the show,· Glenn Locals turn their
said as Discovery eyes to the
soared 340 miles (televised) skY,
over Hawaii three Page 8A
hours into the
flight. "This is beautiful. It's still a
trite old statement: Zero-g and I feel
fine,· he added, repeating the words of
his first flight.
.
His commander, Curtis Brown Jr.,
said: "Let the record show that John
has a smile on his face and it goes
from one ear to the other one and we
haven't been able to remove it yet."
Glenn, the first American in orbit on
Feb. 20, 1962, became at age 77 the
world's oldest space traveler when he
and six crew mates lifted off aboard
the shuttle Discovery at 1:19 p.m. CST.
"Liftoff of Discovery with six astronaut heroes and one American legend,"
launch commentator Lisa Malone said.
Glenn gave two thumbs-up then
See GLENN, Plge 8A

See BATS, Page 8A
Kelly EtzeV
The Daily Iowan
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• Monica·and
the cigarsurprise,
surprise lead the list
of popular
Halloween
costumes.

By Mose Hayward
The Dally Iowan
Many UI students are finding that.
there is a u se for the Kenny Starr
report. The popular Internet smut has
become fodder for a whole slew of licentious costume ideas this Halloween.
"I've already heard of a couple of people going as Bill Clinton, with cigar,"
said Samantha Mathews, a UI senior
who, like everyone else interviewed for
this article, said she expected to see a

lot of the president-cum-porn star this
Halloween.
At Thingsville, Old Capitol Mall,
employee Chris McMahn said customers are looking to portray every
aspect of the popular political scandal.
"The most asked-for things are Monica Lewinsky masks and blue dresses
with stains," McMahn said. "Unfortunately, we don't carry either, or we
would have made a fortune. "
Some students may also be taking a
more abstract interpretation in their

"We wanted to be
thelhree stooges, "
said Chris Hoffman.
"But we might go
political since that's
so big these days,"
added his cousin
George Zwlerzynskl.
The two UI sophomoras tried on Bill
Clinton's and AI
Gora's faces Thursday at Thlngsville.

costuming but students are also finding
other ways to be sexy this Halloween.
Many said they were going as pimps or
ho's, often with a '70s theme.
"People always do the prostitute-andpimp outfit because it's easy to do and
cheap," said UI junior Elaina Livings.
"('70s) stuff is also in right now."
At Ragstock, 207 E. Washington St.,
assistant manager Will Whitmore said
pimps and ho's have been very common.
"I think people just think it's funny,·
See COSTUMES, Page 8A
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Suicide bomber prompts
'Prom mom' sentenced
crackdown on militants
to 15 years In Jail
GUSH KATIF JUNCTION, Gill Strip
- It took only a second for Israeli soldiers escorting the school bus to realize something was terribly wrong.
Within moments, two people were
dead. Within hours, Vasser Arafat
launched an unprecedented crackdown on Islamic militants.
Arafat put Sheik Ahmed Yassln
under house arrest Thursday after his
militant Islamic group, Hamas,
claimed responsibility for the bombing
which targeted a bus.
PAGE 9A

czarek@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

• Thirty-six years after being the
first American to go into orbit,
John Glenn was smiling a
weightless grin.

See TAMOXIFEN. Page 8A

~urrier has bats in the
• The bats frightening Currier
residents aren't just scarythey could be a health risk.

we're excluded from something that's been
a policy for years. I don't think it's fair to go
changing things in the middle of the year."
Last week, the union filed its initial
charge, citing the UlliC's alleged failure
to provide information for a full investigation of grievances. The two union charges
are being reviewed by the Public Employee Relations Board i.n Des Moines.
In other busin.ess, the union will be
receiving a counter-proposal from the Iowa
state Board of Regents today, to begin the
bargaining process for a contract.
Of reporter Corl Zartk can be reached at:

Glenn
rocket$.
safely
.back into
space

.
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UIHC slapped with second unfair practices charge

,r,.:~~T:::":,:::,"",:I FDA OKs first ever

rAudllorlum at8 p.m.

1868 .

FREEHOLD, N.J. - Ayoung
woman who gave birth In the bathroom at her senior prom, strangled
the baby and returned to the dance
lIoor was sentenced to 15 years in
prison Thursday.
PAGE SA

School,forces out 15year-old cross-dreaer
CARROLLTON, Ga. - Fifteen-yearold Matthew "Alex" McLendon was
"Invited to withdraw" or face expulsion
from his high school.
PAGE 6~
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Report: Adults can
grow new brain cells
NEW YORK - Scientists have
shown for the IIrst time that adults
grow new brain cells. even in their 60s
and 70s .
Up to now, it was generally believed
t/lat once you lost brain cells as an
adult, they were gone forever. The lind·
ing raises adistant hope for treating
brain diseases or damage by getting
the brain to IIx Its broken circuitry.
The new neurons, or nerve cells that
form circuits, were found in just one
small part of the brain.
PAGE 5A

Arts & Entertainment . .. .... ... 12A
Classitleds . .. . . . .. . ........ . .. 78
City : .... .. ...... . . .. . .•.....3A

Singh dominates first
round of Championship
ATLANTA - Vljay Singh played a
game with which no one else In the
lIeld of top 30 money-winner was
familiar - a 7-under-par 63 for a
three-stroke lead over Billy Mayfair
after the first round.
PAGE 48
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JOKES
A woman
wa lks Into a
supermarket
and buys:
1 bar of soap
1 toothbrush
1 tube of
toothpaste
1 loaf of
bread
1 pint of milk
1 single
serving of
cereal
1 single
serving
frozen dinner
The guy at
the checkout
looks at her
and says,
"Single, are
you?"
The woman
replies very
sarcastically,
"How did
you guess?"
He replies,
"Because
you're ugly."

Ingrid Young/Associated Press
Members of the Midland High School marching band play the school 's light song during rehearsal In Midland, Mich. , Wednesday. The school Is gearing up tor
tonight's football game against cross-town rival Dow High .

A woman
holding a
baby got on
a bus. The
bus driver
said,
"DAMN!
That's the
ugliest frigging baby
I've EVER
seen!"
In a huff,
the woman
slammed her
fare Intothe
fare box and
took an aisle
seat near the
rear of the
bus. She
fumed for a
few stops
and then
started getting really
worked up.
The man
sealed next
to her
sensed that
she was
agitated and
asked her
what was
wrong.
"The bus
driver insulted me!" she
fumed.
The man
sympathized
and said to
the Woman
In distress,
"Hey! He's a
public servant, and he
shouldn't
say things to
Insult the
passengers."
"You're
right!" she
said. "I think
I'll go back
up thereand
give him a
piece of my
Illind."
"That's a
good Jdea "
the man '
replied
"Here, iet me
hold YOur
monkey,,,

..--------newsmakers - - - - - - , ,---- calendar ----,
Cruise, Kidman win
lawsuit over 'gay' story

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cher is
squelching the rumors: She won't be
posing nude in Playboy. "My Playboy
days are over. Taking ott your clothes
LONDON (AP) - Tom Cruise and
and being naked, I don't think so. I'm
Nicole Kidman accepted a "substantial" settlement Thursday from a news- not even interested," the 52-year-old
actress told "Entertainment Tonight"
paper that reported he was gay and
when asked about rumors that a Playboy
their marriage was a sham to cover it
up.
spread was in the works. Cher also told
Cruise showed up in court to hear a the syndicated TV show, in an interview
public apology from Express Newspa- for broadcast today, that she isn't
attracted to men her age.
pers for a "highly
offensive" article
• NEW YORK (AP) -Princess Diana's '
in the Oct. 5,
former butler will run in the New York
1997, Express on
City Marathon on Nov. 1 to raise money
Sunday magazine,
for charities in her memory. Paul Burrell,
which also said he
who was a trusted confidant of the
was impotent and
princess, will be raising funds for the
sterile.
London-based Diana. Princess of Wales
"I don't take a
Memorial Fund during the 26-mile run
whole lot 01 pleathrough the city, said Paula Turner, a
sure in being here
spokeswoman lor the New York Road
today," he said
Runners ClUb. Burrell started working
later. "It Is the last
Cruise
for
Diana in 1980, before she and Prince
recourse aQainst
Charles became engaged.
those that published vicious lies about
me and my family. I have to protect
• ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - Ted Turner
them. This was certainly not about
is on the mend following surgery to cormoney. Every penny of this very subrect a herniated disc in his back. Turner
stantial sum will be donatM to chariwas in good condition after Wednesday
ties."
evening's hour-long operation at
The amount of the settlement was
Rochester General Hospital. He was
undisclosed, but Express Newspapers expected to be discharged today. Turner
is believed to have paid more than
elected to have the surgery, called a
$167,000 to each of the two actors
laminectomy, performed in Rochester
and their legal costs of about
because he is Iriends with the surgeon.
$250,000.

horoscopes
Friday , October 30,1998
ARIES (March 21-April19): Travel and
educational pursuits will be favorable. You
will be easily misinterpreted by friends,
colleagues and relatives. Legal affairs will
be detrimental toyour reputation.
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): It's best to
stay home and catch up on some things;
disagreements are likely if you socialize.
Loss of money or possessions will cause
upset and anger. Don't get involved in
get-rich-quick scheme~ .
GEMINt (May 21-June 20): Take your
timeand don't make rash decisions
regarding others. Your desire lor freedom may disrupt your happiness. You
will beyour own worst enemy when It
comes to affairs of the heart. .
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's best for
you to work on your own, where you can
stay out of trouble; your temper will be
expl,osive ~hen dealing with colleagues
BUSiness triPS will be successful.
.

LED(July 23-Aug. 22): Don't overspend
on Iriends unworthy of your generous
nature. You should avoid any form of
gambling or overindulgences. Don'tlet
relatives put unreasonable demands on
your time.
VtRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sudden
changes of heart are likely if precautions
aren't taken. Resolve any existing problems. Major upsets will occur if you
haven't been completely honest with
your lover.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Under·handedness on the part of colleagues may damage your reputation. Becarelul not to
divulge pertinent information in the heat
of an argument.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2t): Uncertainties about money will resuillrom extravagance. Don't lend or borrow your money and avoid gettingentangled in joint
finanCial ventures.

Van Damme goes
ballistic in court
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jean-Claude
Van Damme lost his cool in court,
yelling at a martial-arts expert who is
suing him for $1 .5 million.
Frank Dux contends in his lawsuit
that he co-wrote a screenplay that
became "The
Quest" and that
the Belgian actor
promised to
share profits with
him.
The shouting
broke out after
Dux testified
Wednesday that
the actor told him
to stop dating his
Van Damme
sister-in-law several years ago because Van Damme
wanted to pursue her.
"You can take my money, but don't
touch my family! " Van Damme yelled
from his seal.
His lawyer, Martin Singer, tried to
calm him down but the 38-year-old
actor insisted: "I don't care if I get into
trouble. I don't care if I go to jail. I
won't take that from him."
Van Damme quieted down only
after the judge stood up and yelled
over the actor's voice. The judge then
called a recess to restore order and
admonished those out of line.

Holden Foundation
gives gift for UI
cancer research

bV Eugenia Lasl
SAGtTIARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't
make changes that involve your domestic
scene. Accept the inevitable and learn
frolll your experiences. Opposition Is
likely If you haven't been completely honest. It's best to avoid confrontations.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Misinterpretation is likely il you have been evasive. Be careful while driving and take
heed of the advice given by close friends.
Don't let others take advantage of you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your anger
will mount over joint financial ventures
that are less than adequate. Give advice not cash - to friends. Losses are evident
il you are careless with your belongings.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your temper
will be tested today if you get involved in
confrontations with astubborn individual. It's best to walk away and put your
time and efforts Into obtaining additional
knowledge or skills.

A Williamsburg family that
founded an agricultural company specializing in corn
genetiCS has given a generous gift to benefit UI research
into developing therapies for treating cancer in humans.
The Ruby and Roland Holden Foundation made the gift
to establish the Roland W. Holden Family Program lor
Experimental Cancer Therapeutics at the UI Cancer Center
and the Department 01 Internal Medicine in the College of
Medicine. The Holden Foundation made an outright cash
gift and pledged an additional amount each year for five
years.
The Holden Family Program will support cancer
research that ranges 'from the design and synthesis of new
chemicals to testing therapeutic agents in humans. The
gift will be used to purchase research equipment and supplies, to fund stipends lor researchers, and to support other projects related to cancer research.
Half a million Americans, including 6,800 Iowans, will
die from cancer thiSV'ear, according to national statisticS.
Dr. Raymond J. Hohl, associate professor of internal medicine and pharmacology at the medical school, has been
named director of the Holden Family Program.
Hohl's current research program Is nationally recognized
as one that develops new strategies to interfere with an
important pathway that, when abnormal, promoles the conversion of normal cells 10 Ihose that display cancerous features. Abnormalities in this pathway contributeto the development and progression of nearly half of ali human cancers.
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• BREAK' .. G NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom
201N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days priortopub·
IIcatlon of event.
Gutdelln es: Notices may be sent
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (wh IC~ appea"
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-space d on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
. over the telephone . All submissions
must include the name and phonenum·
ber, which will not be published, 01a
contact person In case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy : The Daily Iowan strives lor
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. " a report Is wrong or misleading, a request lor a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrection
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make mailers 01 public
record known to Its readers, The Da'~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: dally-iowan-clrc@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 lor one
semester, $30 lor two semesters, $10
lor summer seSSion, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 lor two semesters. $15 for summer
session. $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
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Managing Editor:
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Copy, Chief:
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Metro Editors:
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Viewpoints Editor:
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Sports Editor:
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Arts & Entertainment Editor:
Lisa Waite ............. 335-5851
Design Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper ...... 335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Gene Romero .. , ....... 335·6063
Photo Editors:
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson 335-5852
Web Master:
Steven Cook ...........335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath ............335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard ...........335-5791
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1998 ADA Open Forum
We4nesday, November 4, 1998
Lucas Dodge Room

• e'ola\uation, purchase and i.mp\ementation of new data torage
and tettie'la\ tec\\I\o\ogies
• confu1entia\it'j and secut\t'j of recotd
• problem sO\'oIing in hiSh-'1o\ume omce settin&s
• \let onne\ mana&emeti.t
• suategic \l\annin&
• bud&et management
• educational outteacn

256 Iowa Memorial Union
3:30 - 5:00 p.m .
All interested parties are invited to attend the 7th Annual
Open Forum on Disability to discuss issues affecting
people with disabilities.

Kim it'. running for Count)' Rec tdet as the Democtatic nominee,
and he needs )'our he\\) now . Cast an earl)' '1 o\e at the iowa C\ty
Public Library for the NoV. 3rd general e\ection on: Thur~.
Oct. 29: \0-9; Friday Oct. 30'. 10-6; Sat. Oct. 3\ : \0-6; Sun . No'l.
\ t: \-5; and Mon. Nov, 2nd '. 10-5 . At Ull:\osp\ta\s, '1 ote Thurs.
Oct. '29: 9·5 and Oct. 30\h: 9-5. \Tote Kim FaInter for County

Featuring:
+ VI Professor of Pediatrics and learning disabilities e~pert

ro,

Recorder. 1hank ~ou , and have a great fa\\

Today
Intervarslty Graduate Christian Fellowship will
sponsor a meeting, with child-care provided, at First
Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton St., at 7:30 p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor an international
Bible discussion at 120 N. Dubuque SI. at 7:30 p.m.
Kirkwood Community College will sponsor a class
titled "Existentialism and Religion: which is free and
opel] to the public, in Room J of the Kirkwood Learning
Center, 1610 Kirkwood Ave., at 2 p.m.
Iowa City Park and Recreation Department will
sponsor a Halloween Parade and Carnival starting at
the plaza downtown at 6:15 p.m.
Saturday
J.H. l ee Gallery will sponsor a grand opening at the
gallery, 726 Iowa Ave., from 1-5 p.m.
Sunday
Am nesty Internati onal will sponsor a leiter-writing
and event-planning meeting in the Wisconsin Room of
the Union at 7 p.m.
Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus MinIstry will sponsor aSunday supper and conversation at
120 N. Dubuque SI. at 6 p.m.
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Lynn Richman
• An Assistive Technology Update by Jeff Bishop,
Sr. Computing Consultant
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Many facets to visiting Iranian rights activist
• The last living signatory of the
Universal Declaration of Human
,
Rights is visiting the UI.
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Richard L. Hoffman is placed in the back of a squad car alter allegedly selting
lire 10 a gas pump al Gasby's Conco, 1310 S. Gilbert St ., Thursday.
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Before Io wa City police could
even begin looking for a man suspected of torching a gas pump, the
man allegedly approached an offieIlr and admitted to the crime.
"He just walked right up to me,
and I asked if he was involved, and
he said, 'Yes' and admitted to it,
even before I could read him his
Miranda," Iowa City police Sgt.
Jim Linn said. "When they just
walk up and surrender, that makes
our job much easier."
Richard L. Hoffinan, 30, was arrested by police in connection with the fire
at Gasby's ConOco, 1310 S. Gilbert St.
Firefighters we~e called to the
scene at 9:16 a.m. Thursday and
extinguished the flames within ,five
minutes, Battalion Chief Jim Humston said. No one was injured.
Police received a description of a
man walking away from the gas station, south on Gilbert Street, after the
fire started, Linn said. But the officers
were busy blocking the road and
hadn't yet begun their search for the
man when Hoffman approached Linn.
Linn said Hoffman, after allegedly
confessing, told him he had sprayed

gas from the pump's nozzle onto the
pump and threw a match on it.
"He was very lucky he didn't
injure himself," Linn said.
The reason Hoffman allegedly
gave Linn for torching the pump was
that he had been "gassed" at a
restaurant and was mad, so he lit
the pump on fire. Linn said he
believed "gassed" to mean "Maced."
Gilbert Street from Highway 6 to
Kirkwood Avenue was closed for
about 45 minutes while fire crews
cleaned up the scene.
There was little danger the station's gas tank would explode from
the fire, Humston said, due to safety features built into the pumps.
Damage to the pump and canopy
was estimated at $50,000.
The fire was the second in Johnson County in a span of seven
hours Thursday morning.
One person died and another
was injured in an early morning
blaze in Lone Tree, about 15 miles
southeast of Iowa City, the Johnson County Sheriff's Department
reported . The fire began in the
garage and spread to the house at
513 Devoe St., officials said.
The names of the victims were
not released Thursday. The injured
person was transported to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics'burn unit.
01 reporter Stlven Cook can be reached at
sacoo@blue.weeg.uiowa:edu

Fereydoun Hoveyda has seen the
world through many different eyes
- an Iranian U.N. ambassador, a
writer, a human-rights advocate, a
film theorist and an artist.
"He saw a lot of things and a lot
of ordinary people, to huge issues of
human rights," ur mm Professor
Dudley Andrew said. "He's a
painter, novelist and doesn't spend
all his time with big shots."
Hoveyda is now on campus, visiting the UI through Saturday. He's
scheduled to present an oral history
of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights in the Buchanan
Auditorium of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building today
at 4 p.m. On Saturday, he is scheduled to speak about French 'films
and theories at 10:30 a.m. in Room
203 of the Becker Communication
Studies Building.
Believed to be the last Jiving signatory of the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights, Ho~eyda ~aid he
equates the declaratIOn With the
Ten Commandments.
"It was one of the greatest achievementa of the United Nations,n Hoveyda said in a telephone interview
with The Daily Iowan. "At the time it
was adopted, there were very few
countries that had rights, and very
slowly, the Universal Declaration
has become accepted as the moral
conduct for each nation."
Hoveyda can give Iowa City a
first-person look at the Universal
Declarati.on's importa nce , said
Burns Weston, a UI law professor
and the chairman of the Globa l

and Andre Bazin. ·
.
In 1979,. t~e once-exiled Ayatollah KhomeJnJ returned to Iran and
took control of the country, launching an "Islamic revolution. n Khomeini removed from power Hoveyda's
brother, Amir Abbas Hoveyda, who
was the shah ofIran's prime minister. That same year Amir Abbas
Hoveyda was executed.
His brother's death has caused
Hoveyda. to distl1lSt the Iranian government even to this day, he said.
"The new president speaks about
an open society, but just a few
weeks ago, they executed people for
religious beliefs; he said.

Hoveyda said he can never go back
to Iran because he would be killed.
"If I go back to Iran, I will never
come out of it because I say what I
think,n he said.
Currently, Hoveyda's main occupation is a writer of articles and
books. He has published more than
15 books, including "Broken Crescent,' a book about Islamic fundamentalism that came out last week.
Hoveyda's visit is sponsored by
Global Focus, the Institute for Cinema and Culture, and the Stanley
Foundation.
01 reporter Anna Vorm can be reached at:
lVorm@blueweeg.ulowa.edu

Focus:
Human
Rights
"He can
tell us
what'98.
his expecta- . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tions (of the declaration) was com·
pared with now," he said.
Hoveyda's diplomatic positions
included Iranian ambassador to the
United ·Nations from 1971-79 and
working with the U.N. Educational
Scientific and Cultural Organization,
While living for almost 20 years
in Paris after growing up in Iran,
Iowa is slipping in education.
Hoveyda met such film greats as
Roberto Rosselini - father of
Iowa is virtually last in
actress Isabella Rosselini - JeanLuc Goddard, Francois Truffaut
environmental protection ..
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-Installation is evervthing I

Iowa's unfair tax policies
have raised taxes on low-and
middle-income families while
cutting taxes on those that
can afford them most.

At Audio Odyssey, our installation
staff
is
highly skilled
and
experienced in all facets of
satellite Installation.
Their work is tight, true,
tested , and retested, and
the installation materials
used are the finest
available,
The result?
Quality you can see and
hear, and reliability
you can count on.

We can do better. We must
do better. Please vote and encourage your
friends, neighbors and co-workers to vote. This
election is extremely important for Johnson
County - from the race for governor to the
race for county recorder.
Your vote will make the difference in what
many predict will be a low turnout election.
I ask for your vote and your support for the
Democratic ticket. Now it's up to you! .

Audio Odvssev: for satellite
Installations done rlghl the first Umel

Joe Bolkcom

udio Odvssev

Democratic Candidate for Iowa Senate - District 23

409111lWOod IV8.lowa CIIJ 338-9505
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Paid (or by Joe Balkcom for Iowa Senate

Call Joe at 337.11280 : ~,
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University Book Store is now your
campus sour(e for . . .
• software
• peripherals
• accessories
• supplies

UBS offers an extensive selection of software
(packaged, licensed and academic versions) :

• Network cards
• Memory
• And other items.
ITS Licensed Single User Software
For more information contact '
UBS Electronics/Software Department
Phone: 335-3120
Internet: www.book.uiowa.edu
. Information Technology Services (ITS) Sales
i, • • Helps you decide which product best fits
your needs.
• Offers hands-on demonstrations of computing
equipment and software.
• Helps place orders for computing products .
• Arranges student computer loans.
• Locates vendors for products.

ITS Sales, 107 Le, open weekdays 9-12 and 1-4:30, 335-5454
ITS Repair, 104 Le, open weekdays 8-4:30, 384-HELP (4357)

University· Book· Store

.ishop,

'.

Iowa Memorial Union' The Univ'ersity of Iowa
Iowa City, Ia52242 '319-335-3 179' Fax 319-335-3875
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Oems rally in Iowa
City for last push
• Sen. Tom Harkin, among
other notables, was in town
supporting fellow Democratic
candidates.
By Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan
Democratic candidates made a lastditch effort to influence voters by rallying in the Union Thursday afternoon.
In a packed room of approximately 100 UI students and Iowa City
residents, Sen. Tom Harkin joined
gubernatorial candidate Tom Vilsack, senatorial candidate David
Osterberg and First District congressiOnal candidate Bob Rush in
campaigning for their party.
According to Democratic tracking
polls from last week, in the gubernatorial race, Vilsack has caught
up to Republican candidate Jim
Ross Lightfoot and they are curl'enti,y tied, Harkin said.
"The momentum is on our side.

We are going up and Lightfoot is
going down," Harkin said. "Iowa is
going Democrat for the first time in
30 years."
This election is about jobs, health
care, clean air and water, taxes and
keeping young Iowans in the state,
said UI law student and former
UISG president Marc Beltrame.
These are issues Democratic candidates want to improve, he said.
Education has been a predominant issue for many of the Democratic candidates throughout the
entire election. In light of declining
ACT and Basic Skills scores, Iowa
needs real leadership in education
now more than ever, Vilsack said.
"I challenge you to let us create
an Iowa where every child, regardless of their economic background,
has the opportunity in higher education," he said.
Issues were not the only thing
discussed by the candidates. For
Rush, the rally served as an opportunity to criticize current elected

@ov. rivals blast each
other for nasty tone
• As the race grows tighter,
Vilsack and Lightfoot accuse
each other of running on the
negative track.
By Mike GloVlr
Associated Press

Pete ThompsonfThe Dally Iowan

U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin speaks before a Democratic rally in the Lucas-Dodge
Room of the Union Thursday afternoon. From left to right, First District congressional candidate Bob Rush, Senate candidate David Osterberg and gubernatorial candidate Tom Vllsack look on.
officials and ask for support to
remove them from office.
"The current Congress is pretty
darn close to the worst in history;
Rush said. "The nation deserves a lot
better than this crowd in Congress."
ill junior Kelli Jones went to the
rally because her political science professor suggested that her class
attend. It was an opportunity to see
the political process at work, she said.
"I'm more on the Republican side

and kind of moderate, so I am not really for these candidates; Jones said. "It
is just kind of interesting to see."
ill law student Nick Verstegen said
he wanted to show his support for the
candidates he hopes will be elected.
"I had seen them all before
through a program at the law
school, but it is I!\till fun to see them
in person; he said.
01 reporter Kelly WII~on can be reached at:

kawllson@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

CLIVE, Iowa - The major-party
rivals Thursday blamed each other
for the nasty tone amid growing
signs the governor's race is tightening in the final days.
Democrat Tom Vilsack launched
a new commercial plasting "Jim
Lightfoot's relentless assault on
the truth and his barrage of gutterlevel advertising."
Lightfoot fired back with a claim
that Vii sack "has run the longest
negative campaign in Iowa history." Lightfoot said he has been
under attack since last spring.
As the race heated up, Iowa's
newspapers were weighing in largelyon VlIsack's side, and Secretary of
State Paul Pate issued voterturnout predictions quickly dismissed as too modest by Democrats.
"We're getting good turnout on

Main Street: Vilsack said .
"Crowds are getting bigger, people
are getting excited and rea lly
revved up ."
From all perspectives, a race in
which Lightfoot was the over·
whelming favorite just a few weeks
ago was showing all signs of turn·
ing into a real horse race.
"My gut tells me it's tightening:
said Keith Fortmann, executive direc·
tor of the Iowa Republican Party.
Both parties were focusing on voter-turnout efforts as Election Day
neared, and Pate, a Republican,
issued a prediction that slightly more
than 1 million people would vote on
Nov. 3, 57 percent of the number of
registered voters in the state.
The last time the governor's
office came open was 1982, when
Gov. Terry Branstad defeated
Democrat Roxanne Conlin after a
heated race. In that election, 59
percent of the registered voters
showed up.
While Pate argued that his predic.
tion was based on historical analy·
sis, Democrats said there's a new
fire in their campaign for governor
that will drive up voter turnout.

Council mulls tax ballot as
city ponders streetscape IT
• Changes to the sales-tax
and the Streetscape Project
were discussed Thursday.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Changes in the wording of the
local-option sales tax ballot would
broaden the appeal of the sales tax for
Iowa City voters, members of a local
citizefl!! group said Thursday night.
"We know there's no perfect ballot and there's no perfect tax," citizens group member Jesse Singerman told the Iowa City City Council at a special public hearing on the
tax. Approximately 20 residents
were in attendance.
The group, consisting of approximately 30 local residents, advocates
changing the ballot to include collaborative projects with other cities and
the county and also a fare reduction
for the Iowa City Transit service.
Singerman presented the group's
amended ballot to the council.
"The changes we're advocating
would make tbe tax more appealing
to more people and increase the
chances of getting more people to
vote yes; she said.
The hearing was the first of two
focusing on the sales-tax ballot. The
second is scheduled as part of the council's regular formal meeting Nov. 3.
Thursday's meeting was prompted due to concerns that the origi-

nally scheduled hearing conflicted
with election night.
The proposed sales-tax would
increase the tax in the county from
5 percent to 6 percent; Iowa City
would receive approximately $5
million per year from the increase.
If the tax passes, projects expected to be funded include: an expansion of the Iowa City Public
Library, construction of a community events center and more equipment for' police officers.
A final ballot proposition for Iowa
City must be approved by the council by the end of its Nov. 17 meeting
to meet its goal of a March vote.

Downtown Streetscape
Project
Earlier Thursday, city officials
took comments on Phase II of the
city's downtown streetscape project.
"I think it looks great, it's going
to look real nice," Iowa City resident Mark Phillips. "It'll clean up
the downtown."
The second, and last phase, is
scheduled for construction next
year. It will include the new Pedestrian Mall fountain and new children's jungle gym; it is also expected to include new information
kiosks and pillars on which to post
flyers. The cost will be approximately $2 million.
Rodney Anderson, president of
Panchero's Mexican Grill, 32 S. Clin-
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Brian MuorefThe Daily Iowan

New benches in the Pedestrian Mall mark the completion of Phase I of the
downtown renovation project.
'
ton St., asked that the posting-pillars be placed away from business
fronts. When they are near businesses, it creates problems, he said.
"The burden of cleaning them falls
on them; Anderson said of the businesses. "They have to make their
business a clean place to visit."

• Voting is already
, many Americans.

Designs for Phase II are approximately 75 percent completed, said
Bob Kost, the project manager.
They are expected to be finished
once suggested changes can be
reviewed, he said.
.

By Nancy
Associated

DI reporter Stlvln Cook can be reached at.
sacooCblue,weeg.ulowa.edu

"Leach is driven by a common sense that seeks the
most good for the most people."
Des Moines Register, January 9, 1997
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·Adults can grow new brain cells, claims new research
, • • The research raises hopes
~ for treating brain diseases
.. and brain damage.
By MalcDlm Ritter
Associated Press
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NEW YORK - Scientists have
• shown for the first time that adults
grow new brain cells, even in their
60s and 70s.
Up to now, it was generally
• believed that once you lost brain
cells as an adult, they were gone
forever. The finding raises a distant
• hope for treating brain diseases or
damage by getting the brain to fix

its broken circuitry.
The new neurons, or nerve cells
that form circuits, were found injust
one small part of the brain - the
hippocampus, a deep-brain structure
that's important for learning and
memory. And it's not yet clear
whether the new brain cells actually
function, or what they do.
StiIl, the discovery contradicts
the traditional wisdom that adult
human brains do not make new
neurons, even though that ability
had been identified in rat brains
some 30 years ago.
"It's not providing an answer or a
cure at this point in time for any
particular disorder, but it's a very

exciting discovery," said Dr. Ira
Black, head of neuroscience and cell
biology at the Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School in Piscataway, N.J.
The big question is whether scientists can find ways to make new
brain cells appear in the right
places to overcome damage from
strokes, brain il\iuries and such diseases as Parkinson's and
Alzheimer's. Right now, for example, the new neurons are in the
wrong place to replace brain cells
lost to heavy drinking.
Lots of people think they also lose
brain cells just by getting older, but·
it's not clear whether that's true.
The new finding is reported in the

November issue of Nature Medicine
by Fred Gage of the Salk Institute
for Biological Studies in La Jolla,
Calif., and Peter Eriksson and colleagues at the Sahlgrenska University Hospital in GOteborg, Sweden.
For the study, they examined
autopsy specimens from people who
had been given a drug called BrdU

because of cancer in their mouths
or throats . BrdU is taken up by
dividing cells; doctors had administered it to see how rapidly the
patients' tumors were growing.
But the drug also spreads
through the body. including the
brain. The researchers reasoned
that if cells in the brain were divid-

ing to spawn new cells, they would
take up BrdU, and the substance
would be present in the new cells.
In Wppocampus samples from all
five patients, the researchers did, in
fact, find neurons containing BrdU.
Two of the patients were in their
50s, two were in their 60s, and one
was 72 when the cells were produced.

, 'Prom mom' sentenced to 15 years
• The young New Jersey woman
who killed her newborn at her
prom says she's sorry.
By JDhn Curran
Associated Press

•

•
,
•

FREEHOLD, N.J. - A young
woman who gave birth in the bathroom at her senior prom, strangled
the baby and returned to the dance
floor was sentenced to 15 years in
prison Thursday.
Under a plea bargain, 20-yearold Melissa Drexler received the
maximum sentence but could be
released in just under three years.
"I'd like to tell you I'm really, truly
sorry for what I've done, OK?" said a
tearful and disheveled Drexler, who
pleaded guilty in August to aggra-'
vated manslaughter.

Superior Court Judge John, A.
Ricciardi called Drexler's actions
"explainable but not excusable."
"She is not a monster."She is not
someone to be gawked at, to be vilified
by the public and the media. She is
entitled to our understanding, our
compassion and our prayers," he said.
Drexler's lawyer, Steven Secare,
said the circumstances will "obviously
never occur again." He said she had a
developmental and learning disability and was in denial, not of her pregnancy, but of how to deal with it.
He cited psychological evaluations
that describe her as childlike and
disoriented, and said she sutTered
from "disassociative disorder."
.
Prosecutor Elaine Leschot portrayed Drexler instead as selfish.
She said the young woman knew
that revealing her pregnancy would

hold her up to shame..
"Her choice was to make no choice
until a point in time when there was
going to be an embarrassment, something that was going to interfere with
her plana,· she said.
Drexler's parents and boyfriend
sat in front row of the courtroom. Her
hair unkempt, Drexler sniffled and
sobbed as she stood before the judge.
Drexler had been charged with
murder in the June 6, 1997. death
of her son. She was a high school
senior at the time.
When she entered her guilty plea,
she said the baby was born alive. She
said she gave birth into a toilet bowl,
then strangled the baby, cut the umbilical oord on a sanitary napkin dispa!al
bin and tossed the infant into a
restroom trash can. She then returned
to the dance floor of her prom.

'Vote early, is today's political rallying cry
• Voting is already over for
• many Americans.
By Nancy Benac
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - It's not just
get-out-the-vote any more, it's getout·the-vote early.
Election Day already has arrived
for millions of Americans: Denver
residents have been popping into
Safeway supermarkets to vote early; folks in Reno, Nev., have been
casting ballots while shopping at
, Macy's; mobile-voting vans went
rolling through apartment complexes in Lubbock, Texas.

Sixty-seven-year-old Esther
Ramirez, who voted weeks early in
Alameda, N.M., is among the
Americans who have caught the
bug.
"I just wanted to get it over
.with,' she said, adding that she
likes to avoid Election Day politicking. "When I vote, I know whom I'm
going to vote for, and I don't like
trying to be converted."
More than a dozen states otTer
early-voting programs of some
form, either through balloting by
mail or in person. These programs,
open to all voters, go beyond traditional absentee balloting that is
restricted to people who can't get to

the polls on Election Day.
While a hoped-for boost in voter
turnout has yet to materialize from
early voting, it has caused both
political parties to work furiously
to deliver any vote they can lock up
in advance.
"An early vote is one that cannot
be lost or fail to be cast due to a
last-minute conflict,· said Jim Burnett, chairman of the Republican
Party in Arkansas, where a quarter
of the votes cast in the August primary came in early.
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Georgia school forces cross-dresser"out
• Though his classmates didn't
mind, a private school pressures
across-dresser to withdraw.
By Dan Sewell
Associated Press
CARROLLTON, Ga. - Patrick
Nelson had heard there was a
cross-dressing boy enrolled at his
high school. But darned if he could
figure out just who it was.
"I looked for him the first couple
weeks. The honest truth - 1 didn't
even know," Patrick said.
One day, he was talking about
the mystery to a friend, who smiled
and pointed to the pretty blonde at
the desk next to his.
"I said, 'No way, that's too weird!'"
Patrick recalled. "Then 1 thought
about it, and r said, 'So what's so
weird about that?' "
But while Patrick and his friends
were willing to accept Matthew
"Alex" McLendon's feminine appearance and mannerisms, others in this
rural, conservative western Georgia
community of about 20,000 weren't.

And so 15-year-o ld Alex withdrew from school under pressure,
leaving supporters of the popular,
easygoing student wondering what
threat they had supposedly been
protected from.
"Alex wasn't causing any problems. She got along well with everybody," said classmate and friend
Meayghart Denkers. "She wasn't
trying to change anybody to be like
her or anything."
After a heated meeting of the
board of the small, private Georgian Country Day School on Oct. 6,
Alex was "invited to withdraw· or
face expUlsion. Alex, who had
enro]Jed in September after attending public school, was cited for
wearing a tongue ring , but had
been called before school authorities earlier about his female dress,
makeup and hairstyle.
Most of Alex's classmates including some of the boys - wore
bows in their hair in protest until
order'e d to remove them by the
principal. Some indignantly quoted
their school handbook, which urges

acceptance of "diversity in opinion,
culture, ideas, behavioral characteristics, attributes or challenges."
"Alex represents something that's
way beyond the experience and the
comfort zone of the very conservative
people we live with," said Lori Lipoma, Meayghan's mother and a drama teacher at the school. "I really
think we all lost something very precious that night:
School officials would not discuss
the case.
"We make no comments on students," said Rex Camp, chairman of
the board of the school, where tuition
is more than $5,000 a year for the 50
or so high school students. Kindergarten and elementary students are
in a separate building, but one parent of a 6-year-old expressed concern
at the board meeting about Alex's
effect on younger children:
"I believe in sexual standards in
society, and I want my child in a
school that holds the same sexual
ethics that I do," said Craig Neal.
Alex, who speaks in a soft, feminine voice, began cross-dressing

two years a~o and considers himself
"95 percent girl."
Larry Harmon, a Dade County,
Fla. , psychologist who counsels
patients on sexual identity, said
such feelings appear to fit a rare
condition called gender-identity
disorder. He said it doesn't necessarily imply homosexuality, and it's
difficult to know how many youngsters have it and why.
"I'm not homosexual," Alex said.
"r just loo~ like a girl and I dress
like a girl. It wasn't anything flamboyant, not sequins or anything.
But because I'm a guy .. :
He enrolled in night school but
quit in less than a week because he
didn't feel the courses olTered would
help his education goals. He hopes
to pursue a career in fashion merchandising and modeling.
Alex said Thursday he's looking into
the possibility ofhome-scbooling.
"r do wish I was still at the Georgian School," he said.
At the' Georgian Country Day
School - where Alex said he
enrolled to get a better education -

he struc'k up a friend s hip with
Meayghan and was soon invited to
spend nights over at her house. 'rhe
first couple of times, Meayghan's
mother popped in on them unan nounced just in case.
"They'd be sitting there doing hair,
Or painting nails, and I said to
myself, Thi s is a girl:· Lipoma said.
A few weeks into the school year,
Alex and his father were summoned to a meeting with school officials ; they said that parents had
complained, and that he had to
dress like a boy, Alex recalled. He
refused and was sent home. A special board meeting followed.
Under the law, a public school
would have had to show that Alex
was disrupting educatien or undermining safety. A private school has
more leeway.
Alex's mother died when he was
young. He said that his cross-dressing inilially caused a rift with his
father but that the older man stood
with him in the dispute with the
board. Mack McLendon declined an
interview.
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Matthew Alex McLendon, wIIo Is shown
dressed as a female In this undated
handout photo, was "Invited to with'
draw" from aprivate school on Oct. 6.
"School is supposed to be preparing you for life," Alex said. "Parents
are trying to protect their kids by
covering their eyes. It's going to be
a real shock for some of these par·
ents when their kids get out into
the real world."

By Allen G. Breed
Associated Press
ALMOND, N.C. - Nearly dawn
on Wesser Creek, and the fall air is
crisp and still. Then the silence is
shattered by the choked barks of
eager bloodhounds. Red lights on
their radio tracking collars blink in
the darkness.
Mark Weller and Bill Sempf, clad
in camouflage, stand at the back of
their truck and check their
weapons and provisions one last
time. The two police officers have
driven all the way from Hobart,
Ind., to the foothills of the Great
Smoky Mountains to join the hunt.
They will be in the same woods
hundreds of federal agents have
scoured since February for local
carpenter Eric Rudolph, suspected

in four out-of-state bombings, two
of them fatal. But the Hoosier flatlanders are loaded for black bear,
not bombing suspects.
Truth be told, they haven't really
given much thought to what they
might do if they came face to face
with the elusive mountain man.
"It depends on who draws on who
first," said Wefler, slinging his 12gauge, single-barrel shotgun over
his shoulder.
Like all bear hunters in the area,
Weller and Sempfwere given wanted posters along with their licenses.
The IJOvernment is hoping someone
moving through these woods with their sawtooth ups and downs,
their caves and their barely penetrable thickets of laurel and rhododendron - will come across the
fugitive or one of his old campsites
before the season ends Nov. 21.
Sempf figures a guy like Rudolph
is too clever to be surprised by a
five-man hunting party with orange
hats and 12 baying hounds. The $1
million reward aside, he'd just as

soon not bump into him.
"I mean, I' m on vacation ," he
said.
But the search for Rudolph
knows no vacation.
Attention focused on the area
shortly after the Jan. 29 bombing
at the New Woman All Women clinic in Birmingham , Ala., when a
truck matching one seen fleeing the
scene was found in Murphy.
Rudolph was charged with the
Alabama bombing in March, added
to the FBI's lO-most-wanted list in
May.
The federal presence gradually
dwindled until July, when local
health food store owner George
Nordmann reported that Rudolph
had come to his home and made off
with six months' worth of food and
batteries.
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It waned again until this month,
when Rudolph, 32, was additionally
charged with three attacks in
Atlanta: the 1996 Olympic Park
bombing and the 1997 bombings of
an abortion clinic and a gay night·
club.
The Southeast Bomb Task Force
announced it would double its
resources to 200 officers next
month, when more leaves have
fallen and infrared devices may
ha ve better luck detecting the
fugitive from the air. Despite
alleged sightings elsewhere including West Virginia reports of
a rank-smelling mountaineer
ordering a slice of pizza , three
quarts of beer and a phone card in
mid-October - officials believe
Rudolph is still in western North
Carolina.
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: City expects.quiet Halloween
" • Iowa City police don't
anticipate a repeat of the
"Cheese head Riots."
By lack Kucharski
The Dally Iowan
A week after near-riot conditions
in the downtown area, the Iowa
City Police Department expects a
normal weekend - even though
" the witches and goblins will be out.
• ·We'll have a few extra patrol
officers for the Halloween parade
• and for the trick-or-treaters," Iowa
City police Lt. Ron Ford said. "The
• m~n concern in dOing that is to be
seen and protect the young people
who will be out during that time."
~
Later in the evening, the number
of police will be the same as usual.
VI sophomore Ben Poor doesn't
.. expect Halloween weekend to be

t'

supposed to be prepa....
. "Alex said. "Parents
protect their kids by
. eyes. It's going to be
some of these par·
kids get out into

anything like when victorious Wisconsin fAns were in town.
"Last weekend was insane, but
that's nQt going to happen again,' he
said. "You can expect a lot of pranks,
but not fighting. Half the people
won't care, and the ones who do will
dress as something humorous."
Last year was a particularly
eventful Halloween when a man,
aftir partaking in tainted hallucinogenic mushrooms, jumped
through the front window of a home
and assaulted the resident.
"We have had no indications of
any kind of activity like that occurring again," Ford said. "We'll keep
our fingers crossed, and hope that
we don't have a repeat-of that."
The temperature is expected to
reach a high of 60 degrees, but weather won't be the largest factor determining how many people are outdoors.

"The away football game really
takes a lot of pressure off of us,"
Ford said. "On game days we have
several thousand people come into
the city - which spreads us very
thin. Without them, it's business
as usual."
City employees will be posted in
areas around the cemeteries in
order to prevent vandalism, Ford
said. Employees will be equipped
with radios to contact officers in
case of incidents.
°Most years we have a few tombstones knocked over, or a lot of
groups go out to see the Black
Angel,· he said. "We're not saying
that we aren't going to allow people
to see the Black Angel, we just
want to make sure that everything
stays in control." •
0/ reporter Zld! Kllchlnld can be reached at:
lkuchars@blue.weeg.ulowa edu

·.Dia de los Muertos lives
• • Iowa Citians can celebrate
the dead, Mexican style.
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Despite popular belief, arousing
the dead can be a festive occasion.
• 'l'oday, starting at 6 p.m. at the Old
Brick Church, 26 E. Market St.,
~ Iowa Citians can join in the cele• bration of the Day of the Dead.
Dia ck los Muertos, as it is called in
Mexico, where it originated, is a custom dating back to the Aztecs and the
Mexicas, a native Mexican people.
- "The Mexicas started it because
they believed that, when people are
• buried, the Earth becomes alive,'
said Gloria Hanson, a native Mexican and VI senior. "They believed
at (dead) people would wake up
and celebrate with them."

The holiday takes place on Nov. 1
in Mexico and is "pretty much related to theehurch," Hanson said_
"Growing up, people got together
with white flowers -symbolizing
purity - and walked together to
the cemetery, singing religious
songs to bring the spirits out,· she
said.
As part of the custom, people
bring special bread, pan de los
muertos, and favorite foods of the
dead and put them on the graves.
Many dress up as skeletons or in
other attire that represents death.
Iowa City's event was started by
Bob Vanderbeek, assistant professor
in the School of Social Work, after he
met Tish Hinojosa, a Mexican
folksinger based in Austin, Tex..
"I thought it would be good to have
an event in celebration of cross-cultural friendship," Vanderbeek said.

He stressed that, alth~ugh it is
called The Day of the Dead, it's not
as ghastly as it may seem. "It
sounds morhia, but it's really a celebration of people." '
Helping the local celebration will
be Yucatan folksinger Maricarmen
Perez, who will be performing with
local musicians. The event starts
with mariachis and ends with a
Tejano dance band.
Tickets will cost $10 for adults,
$5 for students; children under 12
will be admitted free. Authentic
Mexican food will be provided by
local Mexican restaurants.
Iowa City's event is co-sponsored
by the School of Social Work, the
University Hospital School, local
businesses 'and youth groups, such
as United Action for Youth.
0/ repo~er Shlrln SI.....' can be reached at:

shlrin-sadeghl@ulowa.edu
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FDA approves tamoxifen
"It's not a magic pill to be takTAMOXIFEN
en as you would an aspirin,"
Continued from Page IA
Albain cautioned. "It's nothing
you need to rush out tomorrow
the nation, found that high- ' and do. You need to understand
risk women who took the pills the ramifications."
daily cut their chances of develTamoxifen, used for 25 years
oping breast cancer by 44 per- to battle existing breast cancer,
cent,
began making headlines as a
The FDA's action makes possible tumor-preventer last
tamoxifen the first medicine to spring but serious side effects of
win formal government approval the drug's use were also evident.
as a way to reduce the risk of It doubled women's risk of utercancer. "That makes it a monu- ine cancer, tripled the risk of
mental decision," said Dr. Kathy potentially fatal blood clots and
Albain of Loyola University increased chances of developing
Medical School, an independent cataracts in the eyes.
adviser to the FDA.
Despite much hype, there's no
But it also will require sophis- proof tamoxifen truly prevents
ticated decision-making by con- breast cancer - it may just
sumers, as healthy women delay an inevitable tumor, the
weigh the pros and cons of tak- FDA cautioned. Also, it helped
ing a drug prone to side effects fight just one specific type of
every day for up to five years to tumor. "Women need to underward off a frightening disease stand just because you take
they mayor may not ever get.
tamoxifen, you could still get

breast cancer," Albain said,
So with all those caveats, just
who should take it?
That's a tough question even
for doctors, said Dr. Allen
Lichter of the American Society
for Clinical Oncology, which is
preparing guides to help physicians determine which women
have the highest cancer risk.
Plus, the do<;tors who know most
about tamoxifen and cancer risk
are oncologists, while healthy
women go to general practitioners or gynecologists.
Many younger women tliink
they're at far higher risk than
they actually are, while older
women tend to underestimate
their risk, Lichter said,
The FDA ordered manufacturer Zeneca Inc., which sells
tamoxifen under the brand name
Nolvadex, to aggressively educate doctors and patients about
risk.

,Locals turn their eyes to the sky
As the countdown began and the
space shuttle ascended into the
sky, a silence grew over the 50 UI
students and staff gathered around
the large TV in the Union Thursday afternoon.
Viewers could be seen holding
their breath in anticipation as
John Glenn made the journey into
space for the first time in 36 years.
Memories o{ the Challenger explosion years ago were on many people's minds as the shuttle was
launched ,
"I personally wouldn't risk my
own life over something like going
into space,' UI sophomore Jim
Pomillo said. "But it is a dream he
(Glenn) had in '62, and it is pretty
cool that he gets to realize it now."
The crowd was made up of those
passing by and eating lunch and
others wanting to witness history
in the malting.
"It is amazing to watch history

being made," said VI senior Lauren
Spanier. "Especially since he can
still do something like this at his
age."
Many felt the event was just a
pUblicity stunt in order to gain
attention for the space program,
which has been out of the limelight
for some time . However, others
such as UI freshman Matthew
Stauffer, felt the mission was a little more genuine than that.
"It is obviously not a publicity
stunt; it is just something he has
wanted to do for a long time ,"
Stauffer said.
However, there does not seem to
be any real reason for the government to fund a mission such as
this, he said; the only thing that
could come from it is to have Glenn
give a firsthand account of how
much the space program has progressed through the years.
- by Kelly Wilson

John Glenn blastS
off into space again
,GLENN
Continued from Page IA
seat as Discovery shot off the
launch pad. The scene was captured on an in-flight camera
pointed at him and crewmates
Chiaki Mukai and Stephen K.
Robinson, who sat on either side
of Glenn during the ride into
space.
On the way up, Glenn spoke
into a handheld tape-recorder,
chatted with Mukai and Robinson and, at times, grasped their
hands. Once the shuttle reached
orbit, Robinson welcomed Glenn
back to space with a vigorous
handshake ,

Currier residents going all .. out batty over health rish
BATS
Continued from Page IA
told the front desk."
UJ residence halls have no system
of documenting bat sightings, and
Currier Hall manager Kimberly Blair
said there is no real cause for concern,
"We occasionally have a bat that
enters Currier, but it would be inaccurate to say that bats are actually
living in Currier," Blair said. "Bats
have probably been in this building
since it was built. I would not say
we have an abundance of bats."
However, the Iowa Department
of Public Health disagrees that
there is no cause for concern, due
to the risk of rabies, said Russell
W. Courier, a state environmental
epidemiologist. There have been
nine reported cases of bats testing
positive for rabies in Iowa this
year, compared with five last year.
"I guess you could say it's been
somewhat of a 'bat year,' • Courier
said. "If there are bats present in
student residence halls, I strongly
encourage the VI to give this situation a high degree of priority."

Not Just annoying, but
potentially deadly
But it's not the whirring noise
that is the serious problem with the
bats, it's the potential for rabies.
"A year and a half ago, if someone
had contact with a bat or was even
bitten, the Department of Public
Health did not officially recommend
any treatment,· Courier said. "That
has dramatically changed."
When randomly tested, only y, of
1 percent of bats are carriers of the
rabies virus, which causes inflammation of the brain and spinal
sue and is universally fatal once
symptoms occur. But 11 percent of
bats that come in contact with
humans are infected with rabies.
The health department now
advises that rabies-vaccination
treatments should be considered
under any circumstance when a
bat is present and there is any
known or unknown contact.

tis-

"Unknown contact would occur if
someone was asleep and woke up
with a bat in the room or was
intoxicated and didn't remember if
they came in contact with a bat,·
Courier said. "If these circumstances occur, a rabies vaccination
should be administered."
The oost for an adult to receive the
rabies vaccination, which spans 30
days, is well over $1,000, Courier said.
According to the 1996 Annual Summary of Animal ~ies for the state of
Iowa, "... it is pt'udent to avoid han• dling bats and to attempt to eliminate
bats from residences or other buildings with substantial human traffic."
Regardless, Currier residimts are
still sharing their living spaces with
the occasional bat. According to
Rogus, it's just not amusing any more.
"At first it was scary. Then it was
funny. Now it's annoying," she said.

Halloween costumes - 'everyone likes sex'
COSTUMES
Continued from Page lA
Whitmore said.
Plus, "everyone likes sex."
By going in something slightly
more traditional, Livings expected
to be unique amidst the plethora of
over-sexed costumes, she said,
"I wanted to be something seductive, but I decided to be cheap and
have my parents bring something
on Parents' Day," she said. Her
parents brought her a "big, cute,
fat, pudgy bluebird" costume.
Many students. also mentioned
"South Park" as a likely inspiration

for their costumes this Halloween.
At Thingsville, McMahn said that
in addition to the large South Park
masks, simple stoclting hatl and
the Kenny hood have been popular.
"Costumes that have other costumes that go with them are
always big sellers," McMahn said,
because people like to coordinate
with their friends or dates.
•
Meanwhile, monster masks and
other traditional Halloween fare
are popular with children,
McMahn said. VI students, on the
other hand, sometimes shy away
from the larger, full-head masks.
"Their main concern is functionality with drinlting," McMahn said.

"They wllnt to know whether they'll ~
be able to drink in it. I get asked •
about that like five times a day.' ~.~ •
Overall, the most common·'
response to the question, "Wh8t... ~ •
are you going to be for Halloween'/'"
was, "I haven't decided yet."
McMahn, who was working the... .•
store Thursday in an oddly dark~.
pirate outfit, also seems to be wait
ing until the last minute.
'
"I've dressed up for Halloween'
every single day for the last two
months," he said, "but, ironicaily, I ~
have no idea."
01 reporter MOil HI,.lnI can be reached It , •

dally·lowan@uiowl.edu

•
Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
.

between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. PartiCipants must' agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study,
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided,

I

Hijacker corrlmaln~
• Turkish Airlines

~

~

. ANKARA, Turkey (AP) er reportedly armed with
i grenade commandeered a
Airlines flight Thursday
• Gengers and six crew m
aboard, The pilot landed in
• Capital, where authorities
release of women and
: The hijacker took ove
and demanded that it be
lausanne, Switzerland ,
Anatolia news agency said.
Instead, the pilot brought
jng 737 down at Ankara 's
apparently after initially
hijacker into thinking the
stopping in neighboring
refueling, the news
• In Ankara, Prime I
Yilmaz said, authorities pro
let the plane refuel and take
if the hijacker freed the
Children on board.

British govermmen
defends Pinochet
arrest
LONDON (AP) deciSion to throw out
against former Chilean
Augusto Pinochet and
pay for his legal costs.
retary Robin Cook said
that Britain was not
"The Foreign Office has
~ taken the position that
See due process of law
Cook said, denying that
Inistake by arresting DO,'nn~ho'
16 on Spanish charges of
ture and kidnapping of
nents during his 17 -year
Lawyers for Pinochet
immediate ball , with
expected to take place
next few days,
Until then. the H"_IIPor_n1n
recovering from back
remain under police g
criminal lawyers said i
someone facing an
rant to be granted bail
are considered a flight risk.
"But Pinochet's case is
'He Is a public figure, and
'easily disappear," said
lawyer Richard Almond ,
cializes In extradition cases.
estly can't guess what will

(between 9a.m. and 5p.m.)

01 reporter Clnle Johnston can be reached at:

carolyn·lohnstonOuiowa.edu

Life with the bats
While Baker and Fisher were
harassed by a bat only once, Currier residents have to deal with
them on 8 more frequent basis,
UI freshman Erin Jagnandan,
who lives on the fourth floor, said she
experienced quite a shock after coming out of the shower one morning.
"This black, fiuttery thing started
flying towards me. I just started
running and screaming," Jagnandan said. "I ran in my room and
slammed the door as fast as I could."
Other residents heard the
screaming but didn't believe there
was a bat in the hall.
"Someone yelled that there was
a bat in the hall, but I thought it
was a joke,' said UJ freshman Janice Parker, also a fourth-floor resident. '"But then our RA came into
the hallway with a garbage bag
and told us to go to our rooms."
VI junior Audrey Rogus, one of
the Resident Assistants 00 the
fourth floor, said bats have been here
since before the students moved in,
and the increase of people have been
scaring the bats even more.
"AU of the people around just
scares the crap out of the bats,'
Rogus said. "I feel so bad for them.
They are 80 cute."
Fourth-floor RA Michaela Bell
IIn't quite 80 fond of the small flyIng mammals.
"For a while after seeing the bat,
I stuffed towels around my door.
Bats can get in through the cracks,'
Bell said. "I am so IICared one will
come In. 1 know they are gentle ani·
male with microllCopJc teeth, but I
don't care. That whirring nolle they
mue just gets to me."

-
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Hurricane loses
but floodwaters
LA LIMA, Honduras (AP)
cane Mitch wore itself out
the Honduran coast and
graded to a tropical storm
But floodwaters continu
cutting off communities
.water and medicine.
Already, at least 32
died, and a yacht with 31
aboard was missing
Nicaraguan-Honduran
Coast Guard airplane was
for the boat
Mitch, which on
among the century's most
storms, moved sll
Honduran coa
lost much of its punCh,
At 3 p,m, CST, su
were only 60 mph, down
mph early Tuesday,
The storm had hardly
its peak; on Thursday nwas
the same coastline and tourist
had been lashing for three
On the Bay Islands.
off Honduras' coast and
divers and beachcombers,
,people died and many h
destroyed, There were few
because the Islands were
except for occasional phone
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Hamas 'tries to kill Mideast peace

to know whether they'U •
drink in it. 1 get asked . ,~
like five times a day." ;.,
, the most common. \
the question, ·What ~ ~
to be for Halloween?"'.
decided yet.·
, .~
."
who was working the' .,
in an oddly dark
seems to be wait-.:; •
last minute.
up for Halloween'day for the last two
said, "but, ironically, I '

• A suicide bomber in Gaza
draws an unprecedented
response from Vasser Arafat.
By Dln8\j(raft
(

Associated Press

'"

. GUSH KATIF JUNCTION, Gaza
Strip - It took only a second for
Israeli soldiers escorting the school
bus to realize something was terribly wrong. Within moments, two
people were dead. Within hours ,
Vasser Arafat launched an unprecedented crackdown on Islamic militants.
Arafat put Sheik Ahmed Yassin
under house arrest Thursday after
his militant Islamic group, Ramas.
claimed responsibility for the'
bombing that targeted the red-andwhite bus full of elementary school
children.
The 40 students on board were
saved - not a single one was hurt
- but the car bomb killed an
Israeli soldier in a jeep. a 19-yearold immigrant from Ukraine now
being praised as a fallen hero.
Political reverberations from the
explosion - the first suicide attack
against Israelis in six months were swift. Coming only six days
after the signing of a land-for-security agreement in Washington, it
was a destabilizing new factor in
what is already a highly delicate
prelude to implementing the
accord. That process is to start next
week.

,,
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MOil H'VW.rd can be reached It , •
dally·lowan@ulowa.1d1I
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.Jewish settlers pick up their children returning from school Thursday.

Blocking the pact is the avowed
goal of Hamas, which bitterly
opposes any peace with Israel.
Hamas has carried out attacks that
have killed scores ofIsraelis.
As the bus from Kfar Darom, an
isolated Jewish settlement ~n the
heart of the Palestinian-controlled
Gaza Strip, passed a busy intersection Thursday, a car with Palestinian plates tried to cut into the convoy and ram it,
The lead army Jeep, one of two
escorting the bus, rushed to block

the car's path - and took the brunt
of a blast so powerful it flipped the
jeep like a toy, leaving it lying
charred and mangled in the soft,
early morning light.
It was a suicide blast; the car's
driver died too, Six others - three
Israelis and three Palestinians were hurt. Israeli troops quickly
sealed off the Gaza Strip, preventing any Palestinians from leaving.
In response, Arafat's Palestinian
Authority took what has been one
of its atrongest steps ever against

Hamas: it placed Yassin, the
group's spiritual leader who has '
been nearly paralyzed and in a
wheelchair since an accident as a
teen, under house arrest. Officers
sealed off the sandy slum streets
near Yassin's house in Gaza City
and questioned passersby.
The house arrest was a stunning
move by Arafat, who in the year
since Yassin's release from Israeli
jail has bent over backward to
avoid open conflict with the Hamas •
leader.

WORLD BRIEFS
Hijacker commandeers
Jurkish Airlines flight
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - A hijackreportedly armed with a hand
grenade commandeered a Turkish
Airlines flight Thursday with 33 pas5engers and six crew me'mbers
aboard, The pilot landed in Turkey's
tapital, where authorities pressed for
release of women and children.
, The hijacker took over the flight
and demanded that it be diverted to
~ausanne, Switzerland, Turkey's
~natolia news agency said.
Instead, the pilot brought the Boefng 737 down at Ankara's airport,
, apparently alter initially misleading the
hijacker into thinking the crew was
stopping In neighboring Bulgaria for
refueling, the news agency said.
In Ankara, Prime Minister Mesut
Yilmaz said, authorities promised to
let the plane refuel and take off again
if the hijacker freed the women and
children on board.
~r

and pap

British government
defends Pinochet
arrest
LONDON (AP) - Despite a court
decision to throw out arrest warrants
against former Chilean dictator Gen.
Augusto Pinochet and make Britain
pay for his legal costs, Foreign SecrBtary Robin Cook said Thursday
that Britain was not embarrassed.
"The Foreign Office has consistently taken the position that we want to
See due process of law carried out,·
Cook said, denying that Britain made a
mistake by arresting Plnochet on Oct
16 on Spanish charges of murder, torlure and kidnapping of political oppohents during his 17-year regime,
, Lawyers for Pinochet pushed for
immediate bail , with a hearing
expected to take place within the
next few days.
Until then, the 82-year-old, who is
) recovering from back surgery. will
remain under police guard. British
criminal lawyers said it is rare for
someone facing an extradition warrant to be granted ball because they
are considered a flight risk.
"But Pinochet's case Is unusual.
He is a public figure, and could not
easily disappear," said criminal
lawyer Richard Almond, who speI clalizes in extradition cases. "I honestly can't guess what will happen."

The University of Iowa
Inauguration of the
Arts and Humanities
Initiative

William R. Ferris
Chairman of the National Endowment
for the Humanities

Join us for our '
Open House

Our private residence
for female undergraduate
students is now completely
remodeled and ready
for full occupancy.
We have immediate
openings and are also
accepting applications
for the spring semester.

Stop by during one
of our open houses
and see what
Leighton House
is all about.

For information call .
Diana, House Director
at 337-2020. ext.1M

Sun. Nov. 1,3:00-5:00 pm
Sun. Nov. 7, 10:00 am-Noon

((America Won the Cold War but is Losing the
Battle for its Soul: Why Federal Funding for the
Humanities Should be Increased"
Monday, November 2, 1998, 3:30 p.m.
Old Capitol Senate Chamber
All are Welcome.
For additional information or special accommodations,
please call the Obermann Center for Advanced Studies, 335-4034

932 E. College street

Iowa City, Iowa 52240
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.Hurrlcane loses punch,
,but floodwaters rise

I(I,V.tlOll chlrv' not Indudfd.

161 , (3191269·3550
(5151223-4880
73rd Street. (5151279-1704

LA LIMA, Honduras (AP) - Hurricane Mitch wore itself out pounding
the Honduran coast and was downgraded to a tropical storm Thursday.
But floodwaters continued to rise.
cutting off communities from food,
water and medicine.
Already, at least 32 people hav~
died , and a yacht with 31 people
aboard was missing off the
Nicaraguan-Honduran border. AU,S.
Coast Guard airplane was searching
'for the boat Thursday.
Mitch, which on Tuesday ranked
among the century's most powerful
storms, moved slightly inland of the
Honduran coastline Thursday and
lost much of its punch.
At 3 p.m, CST, sustained winds
were only 60 mph, down from 180
mph early Tuesday.
The storm had hardly moved since
its peak; on Thursday it was tearing Into
the same coastline and tourlst lslands It
,had been lashing for three days, .
On the Bay Islands, about 25 miles
off Honduras' coast and popular with
divers and beachcombers, at least 14
,people died and many houses were
destroyed. There were few details
because the Islands were cut off
except for occasional phone service.
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G.R. Spirit$
Professional Dance Team
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LETIERS to the editor must be signed and

must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one leiter per author per month. and
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EDITORIALS

I: Imagination, creativity
, can run wild on Halloween
Halloween is the only time in the year when vampires, dead cheerleaders
and Monica Lewinsky can mingle together without anyone giving it a second thought. Most people are too inhibited to dress in costumes everyday;
maybe that is why when Halloween rolls around Americans spend millions
of doJlars for the perfect get-up - money that is weH spent.
Other people simply go with the flow and dress like the media events of
the year - for example, Bill, Monica and the Spice Girls. This year's fad is
contacts that give your eyes a hypnotic look. Other designs include contacts
that make your eyes red, reptilian eyes and eight balls.
But Halloween is especially good because it allows us all to express our
imagination, and the costumes that are the most outstanding are also the
, most original. People are allowed to act out their fantasies, both positive
, and negative, and can shed their inhibitions for one day.
This is no longer a children's holiday, although children stiJI trick-ortreat. Other than New Year's, more adult parties are given on Halloween
than any other holiday. One only has to visit any Iowa City bar this weekend to see just how excited some adults can get about Halloween.
With adults spending a minimum of$15 to a maximum of hundreds for a
costume, Halloween has becoine a big event for retailers.
But is this trend of increased celebration by adults a good thing?
Yes, it is. Halloween gives everyone a chance to step out of his or her ordinary role and be someone else. The shy can be bold, men can be women,
young can be old. It is a night of freedom from restraints and constraints. It
is a night when it is socially acceptable to frighten your neighbor_
Halloween is the only holiday left that has not been claimed by a religion,
nationality or special-interest groups. It has been left to the imagination.
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Quinn O'Keefe is a DI editorial writer.

It's not scary, it's a library!
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Terrified of the brave new world
OOGY, woogy,
woogy, it's Halloween again!
It's that time of
year when people spend
countless hours trying to
scare themselves to the point
of fecal incontinence. I have
never understood why, but I
do recognize some of the
same symptoms in myself.

I know that the
timber in the Royal
Gorge suspension
bridge is most
unlikely to split
and drop me 1,000

~~~:'~j~~~
1~~~
want to let the tim- WILFRID NIXON
ber know that I

~:~::d!~~~
I,
entertainment and ;

._IiII.III_IIII.iIj_...
_Ii.Ii_IMI_
..._________ drugs. Any real news I

Stu del

T

know, in case it changes
was carefully han·
HE fi
its mind and does decide to break.
died so as not to create worry or c~ncern. '"
IgUl
However, spurred on by my caffeine addicAbove all, people must not be encouraged , . '
the vote
tion, I have recently begun to develop more
to think their own thoughts or create their
to v(
exotic fears, less prone to soothing by ratioown ideas. Feeling good was the ultimate
are
nalization. I have begun to be concerned for
goal. The line between reality and recreation
th eon eS
the future, always a grave mistake at the
must be blurred as much as possible.
1
b 1
best of times, but especially so when elecAnd that picture is frightening, because it • and ongest y t
AI; a young boy, I would watch "Dr. Who"
on British TV, firmly hiddeq behind the sofa, tions approach, which is no doubt why they
seems to be happening here and now. A
I)or inaction and
put the darn things so close to Halloween!
recent example involves an ABC News pol~
,
.
but never able to leave the room. Nowadays,
- AI; a teenager, I read and enjoyed two
which asked people who they thought posed new governor In
it is my fear of heights that drives me on . In
a greater threat to the United States. Among I All interested parties a,
spite of being phobic about heights, I've been books that dealt with what our future might
become: "Brave New World," by Aldous Hux- the names presented were Linda Tripp and strongly that voting is COl
up the CN tower, over the suspension bridge
at Royal Gorge in Colorado, and on the roof
ley, and "1984," by George Orwell. I recall a
Saddam Hussein.
jquential. Johnson County
discussion with my mother about which book
Now, it might be acceptable for ·Saturday l lican Chairman Bill Kidw
of numerous cathedrals around Europe.
The symptoms are weJl-known to me by
painted the more disturbing picture.
Night Live" to conduct such a poll, but I find • declares: "Every person's
now - sweaty palms, heightened heart rate
I felt "1984," with its totalitarian vision, to it very hard to believe that a supposedly rep- important. Every person I
and a strong desire to hang onto something
be the scarier (especially the authorities'
utable news organization can seriously con· right and should exercise
most convincing use of phobias as a method
sider this a newsworthy study. However, it ~ Johnson County Democ
solid for dear life. The latter, by the way, is
of torture). My mother felt that "Brave New
does make great entertainment.
Chairman David Tingwal
rather hard to do on a suspension bridge.
In fact, the whole dependence of politics
dents have more at stake
They are designed to move under load, which World" was far more troubling a future.
is why they sway in that alarming manner.
It is not often I will admit to this, but I
and the news cycle on polls, which are them·, election than any other gl
I don't go these great heights purely out of a have come to believe that my mother may
selves based almost entirely on what people ' financial aid to students,
masochistic need (although that might be part have had a point. This change has been
feel , rather than what they think, is to mea environment, a divided Dl
prompted by developments in the real world. very scary trend. Carried to extremes, it
mention three things."
of it, but frankly, I can't help but think whips
Johnson County League '
and leather would be more fun than tall build- Totalitarianism has been shown to be unsta- begets a world in which the politicians'role
ings!). Sometimes ~e view from up on high is
is simply to make the electorate feel good, AWomen Voters' Gina McGe
ble (although it will be a threat for many
Is this a scene from "Ghostbusters"? The meager budget and inflation have
spectacular (if I can open my eyes, that is) and years to come) and thus unlikely to play the
rather than to govern with wisdom and forti. , importance of students voti
taken a ghastly toll on the already unpopular Ullibrarles, leaving them as
other
times,
there
are
very
interesting
engimajor
part
of
the
future
depicted
in
"1984."
•
tude.
And upon reflection, that sounds very , ,the importance of everybod
vacant as a haunted house. The monstrous stacks of decaying books send
much like where we are today. Happy Hal· ing. It is a right that we fot
neering things to see (as in the Duomo in Flo- The vision of "Brave New World" is perhaps
students running In fright. Perhaps fattened funds and an updated catalogurence). But mostly I think I do these things to
much more likely now.
lo~en, indeedl
and should not give away e
ing system would help exorcise the demon that's scaring students away.
Of course, some of Huxley's ideas (such as
The radical religiouB ri!
show to myself that I can at least face my
babies growing in test tubes) are much closer Wilfrid Nixon Is a 01 columnist.
'sadistic skewe ring of Pree
fears, even ifit is with sweaty palms.
Clinton is their weapon «
him down by undemocrati
means. This president wo
el~ction fair and square.
I He refuses to bow to thE
/demands for laws that af(
t1~e world . One year, my
Then again, you could
costumes
in
for
candy.
"And
what
art
,
gay, anti-choice, anti.Uni1
S I sit here, munching my wondrously salty
family went to the circus before Halalways retie your
you supposed to be, httle ," Nations, anti·gun control ,
. metallic breastplate
pumpkin seeds and trying to sCl\ape orange goo loween rolled around.
evolution and pro-capital
boy?" they might ask.
That year, I went as a cowgirl riding
and go to a party that
·Why, isn't it obvious?" . ment, pro-public money fo
off my arm, I am warmed by the rosy glow of
actually encourages the
an ostrich, modeled after a clown in the
you say, pointing at your Ivate sectarian schools, pr(
donning of costumes.
circus. That costume required a paper
Iowa sweatshirt and hal. ernment-mandated Christ
our jack 0' lantern setting the drapes on fire.
Last year, I opted for
mache body for the bird, and then she
"I'm a superfan."
prayer in public schools. 1
Ah, Halloween. What other holiday justifies perfectly
made little human legs that hung off the this choice, spent the
"Uh huh ," they will sa), tactic is in effect corrodinl
IIjNIIID...______.... and drop a mini Kit-Kat electoral process and disel
side. I wore leggings fashioned after bird night being jostled by a
sane people dressing up as spooks and ghouls and (ugh) legs,
and a cowgirl vest and hat. Not
guy dressed as a Ti.ki
in your bag, hoping you chising the voters.
cheerleaders, and extorting candy from strangers using many people understood it or appreciat- god, and stoically ignored the 40 other
leave quickly. And then you'll be QfTand
Not that Clinton didn't '
it
to
the
fullest
extent,
but
I
still
who
had
also
grabbed
overalls
and
ed
girls
to
the
next
house,
knocking
kids
'himself
wide open. The ml
running
doggy-do and egg products? Ah, Halloween.
thought it was pretty cool.
went as farm-people.
dressed as tiny witches and minuscule an egregious example of tl
the private school I briefly attended was
As we grow older, talting an active
This year, my friends and I enterLet's not even talk about the year I
pumpkins over in your haste to get to
Ie scent Playboy type whos
tryi.ng to justify the outrageous tuition
plirt in the celebration of All Hallows
went as a stegosllurus. Mention of that
tained the notion of going £IS M&M's and the "good" cllndy houses, you know, the 'erwise superior brain plur
we paid. All of us tots would parade
Eve becomes more and more difficult.
trick or treating at the apartments surcostume still sends my mom screaming
ones that give out WHOLE candy bars! south and shifts into idle'
When we were younger, this was a blast. round the courtyard (yeah, we had a
rounding campus . But then I hlld a horHile heel!
his libido pulls his strings
from the room.
courtyard, but the fish in the pond were
I;Jalloween is a holiday that transcends
But now that we're in college, it's
'rible vision of Blue, Red, Green and YelDumb, dishonest, dishol
But, whatever your choices for Hal·
I'eligious and ethnic boundaries.
pretty snotty), and then we'd find out
much harder to pllrticipate in Halloween low lying prone in the street, victims of a )oween, remember the spirit behind the able, deplorable, a humili !
Even my buddies Sunit and Sumathi
the results of the pumpkin-carving concelebrations. Wait a minute, the origin,l" ··offense to his wife? Yes, in
and still maintain the swanky college
drive-by-nibbling, and that idea was
could dress up and enjoy the confectest. My class won the year we made the attitude of "I'm taking part in this,
All Hallows Eve involved burying witch' all of the above - but the
quickly abandoned.
tionery bounty without fear of a horrible
Zsa-Zsa Gabor pumpkin slapping a
therefore it is cool, damn it." Countless
es and fending off Satan. amm, perhapl caper at least half the mid
But I wondered, what can people '\Yho
smaller, constable pumpkin. Damn, were souls have been cru/lhed over the years,
rebirth.
it would b better instead, to refer to the- laged husbands in America
are too old to still wear their seco ndwe ever clever.
: Grade schools always went all out for
victims of not exactly hearing their
ready-made Hallmark holiday instead. · succumbed to.
grade bunny costume, but still enthusiHalloween . But I'm sure the teachers
A predominant Halloween tradition in
friend 's party information correctly.
astically trying, do for Halloween? Well,
So go, have fun, dance like children or
The British dramatist J,
just incorporated it into their lesson
my house has always been that my mom
"What the hell do you mean, it's not a
the nightl If you need to find me, I'll be • Vanbrugh opined in 1700,
if the trick'or-treating bug bites, go for
made our costumes. In retrospect, this
plans as part of a "learning device," not
costume party? Do you have any idea
at home, breaking the Three Musketeetl' man worth having is true
it. Naturally, kind folks might regard
because they felt. like having a half-day.
seems pretty twisted of her, because my
how long it took me to stu If myself into
consumption record - single·handedly. wife, or ever was, or ever \
you curiously, a 6-foot·2 dude, standing
Did you guys have a "Halloween .
sisters and I always had the most
this Xena leather corset? Hands OFF,
0." A quick trip through t
in their doorway , grinning goofily, and
Parade?" I did, but then again, perhaps
detailed, complicated and extravagant
Gabrielle'"
certainly indicates that fie
Leah Kind Is a 01 columnist.
holding out a Hy-Ve~ grocery bag ready
,is "a custom more honored
breach than in the observ/
There were the Kenned)
Whose
indefatigable bedho
• ,t.
was something the press a
lime kept di8creetly silent
There were Edward VII, H
VIII, Nero, all the way bac
•• I'm nOI adrinker, David and Bathsheba. It's
" They should take
" I think that would
" I think we shOUld
" I guess I just belthe cap they're getbut people can do ~ that the Lord smote their I
just cause additional
all get drunk. "
ler start saving my
ting
rid
of
here
and
whateVer they want c~ild with a fatal iJlnen, t
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put
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What do you think of the proposed fine increase for simple misdemeanors such as public intoxication? .
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__.......~ : It's all fun and games until somebody pays
Operating while Intoxicated Is a bad With a deferred judgment. a defendant's
But most people probably do not fines and Jail time are suspended and the
person Is placed on one year of self·
realize how expensive it can be.
f
Aconviction for OWl carries a mini' supervised probation.
During this time, the defendant may
• mum penalty of two days in Jail as well
. as a $1 ,000 fine, $500 of which can be be required to perform community ser·
. waived if there is no personal Injury or vice, obtain a substance·abuse evalua·
, property damage.
tion or follow up on any recommenda·
, But many students think that they tlons from a previous evaluation.
Any further law Violation or non·com·
will receive what is called a deferred
I judgment and skip along on their way.
pliance during the period of probation
can result in a revocation of probation.
• This is untrue.
In this case, the defendant faces a
Although a deferred judgment Is
• allowed under Iowa Code Sections penalty for the crime that can be even
907.3 and 901 .5, there are several more severe than he or she would have
»things that ean automatically disqualify faced In the first place . The maximum
penalty for a first·offense OWl Is one
• aperson from one.
First, in Iowa a person can receive year in jail, along with a $1,500 fine.
Another important thing to remem·
, only two deferred judgments, for any·
• thing, in a lifetime. If a defendant has ber about a deferred judgment for an
already received two for other crimes. OWl is that, although it is not a convic·
,tion, it will still count as a first oHense
~ then he or she Is out of luck.
) Also, if the defendant previously has if the person would get another OWl.
A defendant can be held responsible
received a deferred judgment for or has
'; been found guilty of an OWl, then he or for a second or subsequent OWl for 12
years. A second OWl is an aggravated
~ she Is automatically disqualified.
Two exceptions stem from the intox· misdemeanor with a minimum penalty
ilizer test, the breath test taken at the of seven days' jail time, as well as a
police station. Many people confuse $1,500 fine . The defendant's driver's
this' test with a preliminary breath test, license will be suspended for twa years.
A third offense is a felony punish·
_ which is a hand·held device adminis·
able by a minimum of 30 days' jair time
tered on the street.
) Atest using the intoxilizer. a large box and a $2,500 fine.
Many people think that receiving a
housed at the police station, is adminis·
tered after an arrest has been made and deferred judgment is getting off easy;
however, the overall economic costs
an OWl investigation has ensued.
Adefendant has a right to refuse an paid by a defendant receiving a deferred
intoxilizer test. but if refused, the per· judgment are very similar to the costs
, son will lose his or her driver's license paid by a defendant if convicted.
A person receiving a deferred judg·
for one year and will not be eligible for
ment will face several expenses that a
a deferred judgment.
• If a person has a test result on the intox· person convicted of OWl will not.
ilizer that is above a 0.15 percent blood· First, there is a $100 self·supervised
to reality than when • alcohol content, he or she also will be probation fee.
the book was writAlso, most recipients of a deferred
barred from receiving a deferred judgment.
ten, but it is not the
If the person is otherwise qualified. he judgment in Johnson County are required
science that worries I or she can request a d,eferred judgment. to attend a weekend treatment program.
me. The sociology of
Huxley's world

orld

work/school permit must also get SR·22
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES Insurance. Getting your license back after
The cost of this program Is currently the 180·day suspension invoives several
$220 and entails spending a weekend fees. There is a $200 Victim· Reparation
in a local hotel, without access to the .Fee, a $20 license·Reinstatement Fee
and $8 for a new driver's license.
phone or the ability to leave.
The biggest expense related to an
One possibility a person with a
deferred judgment faces Is that he Or OWl is probably SR'22 insurance. In
she may be required to perform com· order to get your license back, you
munity service, while a person convict- must be on SR·22, high· risk insurance
for a period of two years. Also, most
ed of OWl will not.
Much of the cost of an OWl deals Insurance companies will raise the rates for
with a defendant's driver's license. a period of three years instead of the two
These costs will be incurred whether years required by Iowa law.
According to Gerard, the typical per·
the person receives a deferred Judgson can expect his or her insurance
ment or is convicted.
Afirst-offense OWl carries a 180-day rates to go up by about $100 a month.
license suspension. This period begins for a period of three years; $3,600 in
extra insurance is not chump change in
10 days after the arrest.
If you are stopped for OWl, you will comparison with a $5 cab ride.
When all factors 'are added in, such
have 10 days to appeal the license sus·
as
the attorney's fees, substance·abuse
pension. Even if the crimiRal matter Is
dismissed, your license will still be sus· classes and the factors previously dis·
cussed, Judge Gerard's findings sug·
pended for 180 days.
After 30 days of suspension, a defen· gest that the differe'nce between a
dant carl apply for a temporary work or deferred Judgment and a conviction is
school permit. To do this, the driver not much in monetary terms.
The judge estimated the overall cost
must place an ignition interlock device
of
an OWl with a deferred judgment at
on his or her vehicle.
Before driving, the person must breathe $5,863.90 - an OWl with a conViction
into the device to show that he or she has would cost about $6,273.90.
When the entire expense is present·
not been drinking. The device will require
another sample after a few minutes to . ed, It seems to make even more sense
to avoid an OWl. In comparison to five
make sure tt is the same person.
According to research conducted by or six grand. using a designated driver
Judge Stephen Gerard II, the installation or cab seems like a better idea.
And waiting at Schaeffer Hall for the
charge for these devices is $5B.95. From
that point. the device is rented at a rate of 2:20 a.m. SafeRide bus makes more
sense than having to explain to your
$63 a month. The removal fee is $58.95.
To have the permit for five months, the friends why you have to blow in a tube
total cost is $432.90. A person with a every five minutes in your car.

LEGAL NOnCE
This article is not meant as legal
advice. Consult an attorney for your
personal questions or situations.

Aaron Jones is co·director of Student
Legal Services along with Jason
Besler. Catherine E. Johnson is
supervising attorney.
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juvenile airhead to anybody but
the United States. Among • All interested parties agree
that was because David treacher· his family. defUlitely not to the
were Linda Tripp and ( strongly that voting is conseously ordered Joab to send Uriah entire world. including children.
~ quential. Johnson County Repub· the Hittite, Bathsheba's husHis behavior was injudicious
acceptable for ·Saturday l lican Chairman Bill Kidwell
band , "into the
and immoral. But
such a poll, but I find Adeclares: "Every person's vote is
forefront of the
impeachable? As
Not that Clinton didn't in Nixon's wiretap.
that a supposedlyrep- I important. Every person has that hottest battle .. ,
~i2:ati(m can seriously con·
right and should exercise it.»
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with wisdom and forti- importance of students voting is
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of Pharaoh. women
attention from
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matters that
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and Hittites; and he had 700
such as campaign finance
sadistic skewering of President
wives. princesses and 300 concu· reform. tobacco legislation , HMO
)Clinton is their weapon to bring
bines .. ." Now there's an idea for users' bill ofrights. environmen·
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priapic presidents,,!
tal problems. dues for the United
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prayer in public schools. This
"Uh huh," they will say, tactic is in effect corroding the
and drop a mini Kit· Kat eledoral process and disenfran·
in your bag. hoping you chising the voters.
And then you'll be ~ff and ) Not that Clinton didn't lay
next house. knocking kids himselfwide open . The man is
witches and minuscule an egregious example of the adoin your haste to get to
lescent Playboy type whose othhouses. you know. the erwise superior brain plunges
out WHOLE candy bars! south and shifts into idle when
his libido pulls his strings.
your choices for Hal·
Dumb. dishonest. dishonor·
the spirit behind the able, deplorable. a humiliating
a minute. the ori~n~ offense to his wife? Yes, indeed.
involved burying wikh' all of the above - but the kind of
off Satan. Hmm, perhapl caper at least half the middle· .
instead, to refer to tb& aged husbands in America have
allmark holiday instead. · succumbed to.
fun , dance like children of ' The British dramatist John
need to find me. I'll be Vanbrugh opined in 1700. "No
g the Three Musketeet' man worth having is true to his
record - singl()·handedly. . wife, or ever was. or ever will be
0." A quick trip through history
certainly indicates that fidelity
lis "a custom more honored in the
breach than in the observance."
There were the Kennedy men,
whose indefatigable bedhopping
, ............................' was something the press at the
time kept discreetly silent about.
There were Edward VII. Henry
VIII, Nero, all the way back to
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ents

improving
wretched
ghetto
schools and
repairing the
decaying
infrastruc·
ture, for
starters.
The only
way to block this travesty is to
unseat those responsible for mak·
ing a public peepshQw out of a pri·
vate peccadillo and sloshing it in
drearily explicit detail on a reluc·
tant citizenry.
Clinton's enemies will be at
the polls. Believe it. They are
counting on many others to stay
away and are pretty much writ·
ing off the student vote. Isn't
that motivation enough to prove
them wrong?
Iowa City's Steve and Lea Har·
avon Collins spoke for many of
us when they wrote: "We're mad
as hell and we're not 'going to
take it anymore. And we vote."
The younger the voters are.
the more future they have ahead
of them. They are of all potential
voters, as Tingwald says, the
ones with the most at stake.
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?UP EARLY ON SUNDAY? T
Join us for Breakfast & the Bible! '
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In at 8:00 for breakfast, worship at 8:30 & on your way
to enjoy the rest of your day by 9:301 Or...
Stay & take advantage of our church school for all ages.

·Coralville United Methodist Church
One Block East of Northwest Jr. High
806 - 13th Avenue 351-2446
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our Seniors!~

Jamie Ambroson
Sarah Ander.son
Stacy Atchison
Andi Bach
Carolyn Baker
Julie Bogardus
Kristin Crain
Jamie Crane
Kelly Donahue

~

Meredith Griffin
Colleen Hannigan
Megan Hill
Kelly McIntyre
Marie Meier
Rachel Moreau
Jennie Oxenford
Jodi Poders

~
~

~
~
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ZLAM, Your Zeta Sisters
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JUST ARRIVED

BOOTS &SHOES

$24-$54ir
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SIZES
Assorted Styles

prefe
Outlet

Clothing

Company

" 114 S Clinton SI. • Downtown · Iowa City· MON -SAT 10-8. SUN 12-5

LOOK FOR US AT

RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1 ~

We are hiring; ••
• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K1yr.)
• Full/Part Time AssIstant Managers (starting at $6,50-$8.50Ihr.)
• D,ellvery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr.)

,Apply In person at 20 S. Clinton 01 call ~.'200
-.~
,

.

Betty McCollisler is an Iowa City resi·
dent and a frequent contributor to the DI.

Don't Forget to Buy Your October
Iowa City,Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical - only $25 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
.

.

Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank-All Branches
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches
North Dodge Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Fri.. Oct. 30 and Mon., Nov. 2 -10 am·6 pm)

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

~

~

____ ~__________________~1 ~1______~~________~ _ _ _ _ _~
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"Garfield's Halloween
Adventure"
7:30 p.m. on CBS

INSIDE
MBA lockout: The oppos• jng sides In the NBA
lockout took a breather
. Thursday to assess thei r
progress and determine
their next moves, Page

Garfield and Odie dress as pirates
and get Into all kinds of cartoon trouble.

68

Guess who's still coming to dinner?
• Sidney Poitier, at 71 , still
does it his own way.
By Michael Fleeman
AsSOCiated Press
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - For
Sidney Poitier, the offers don 't
come in as they used to .
"To be absolutely 'objective, the
industFY doesn't really have that
kind of need for me," Poitier said in
an interview. "But that's' the nature
of being a 72-year-old."
Seventy-one, actually; he'll turn
72 in February. But look for no bitterness from Poitier. For the last 50
years, from the day he arrived at
20th Century Fox from the New
York stage, he has told Hollywood
to accept him on his own terms.
His latest role is as a psychiatrist
in the TV movie "David and Lisa," a
remake of the 1962 hit film about a
pair of psychologically troubled
teen-agers who fall in love. Poitier
plays Dr. Jack Miller, the therapist
who slowly builds the trust of the
compulsive David (Lukas Haas), a
boy obsessed with time and death.

The movie, also starring Brittany
Murphy as Lisa, was produced for
television by Oprah Winfrey. It airs
Sunday at 8 p.m. CST on ABC.
Casting a black in s uch a role
would have been unthinkable in
1949, when Poitier arrived in Hollywood to star in the drama "No
Way Out." The very few roles Hollywood gave to blacks were insulting,
demeaning portrayals that did not
truly mirror the talent, intellect or
accomplishments of black America.
"Certainly, the majority of the
parts, such as there were, followed
a very stereotypical behaviQral pattern," Poitier said.
Born to a poor tomato farmer
from a s mall island in the
Bahamas, as a teen-ager, Poitier
went to New York and took a number of menial jobs, from dishwasher
to watchman. He paid for acting
lessons at the American Negro Theater by working as its janitor and
eventually got an understudy role,
behind an up-and-coming performer named Harry Belafonte.
More stage roles followed, and in
1949, he auditioned for Fox for "No

ARlSBRlEFS
Producer sentenced in
Fawcett battery

Way Out." Joseph Mankiewicz gave
him the role of a doctor treating a
bigot's brother. Released in 1950,
the movie's realistic look at racism
created controversy and wa s
banned in some cities, but the film
established Poi tier as star material.
In weighing each acting offer,
Poitier said, he tried to pick only
those roles that "had some comment on human existence that was
compatible with my values."

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - Producer-director James Orr was sentenced
Thursday to three years' probation for
slamming ex-girlfriend Farrah Fawcett's
head to the ground and choking her during a brawl.
Superior Court Judge Robert T. Altman also ordered Orr to perform 100
hours of community service, attend a
batterer's counseling program and pay
$500 to adomestic violence fund.
Orr had faced a maximum sentence of
ayear in jail and a $6,000 fine.
In August, a jury convicted Orr of one
count of misdemeanor battery for the
Jan. 28 fight. He was acquitted of a second battery charge involving an earlier
altercation.
'
Orr was accused of pushing Fawcett
down, slamming her head to the driveway and trying to choke her during a
fight that followed an argument at a
restaurant. Fawcett admitted smashing
some of the windows at his Bel-Air man-

sion with a baseball bat and acknowledged that the two squared off with bar
stools during the fight.
Orr is a writer, director and producer
whose credits include "Three Men and a
Baby."
Fawcett is the former star of TV's
"Charlie's Angels· and the wife-batterer
TV movie "The Burning Bed,"

The tenor of the tenor
NEW YORK (AP) - Luciano Pavarotti
Is shaping up at an Italian spa near Austria.
"I feel very, very well . I.was just out to
walk in the mountains; I just returned,"
he said Thursday from Merano, Italy. "I
used a cane . If you walk in the mountains, go up and down, you must have
the cane."
Rumors of retirement swept the opera
world last week when Pavarottl canceled
three Met appearances In November, citIng more recuperation lime needed from
hip replacement and knee replacement
surgery over the summer.
Pavarotti , 63 , told the Associated
Press he hopes to do without the cane

Nov. 22, when he'll perform at a gala
Headlines: Fon
marking the 30th anniversary of his Met·
ropolitan Opera debut.
The superstar tenor plans to spend 10 • , . - - - - - - ---:
days at the spa, at which he arrived
Wednesday, taking walks and exercising ;
in a pool.
'

Royal lateness miffs
photographers
LONDON (AP) - Prince Charles and
Camilla Parker Bowles Jilted photogra· ~
phers Thursday at the wedding of friends
by showing up 20 minutes apart.
The paramours dashed media hope!
that they would mark their first appear·
ance as a couple at the nuptials of Santa ,
Palmer-Tomkinson and Simon Sebago
Monteliore.
Charles brought along 14-year·old
Harry. Parker Bowles, who Is divorced,'
arrived before him with her two grown A
children.
The couple broke precedent on Sunday by Issuing their first joint statement ,
to deny cooperating In a new book Ihat
contains damaging allegations about

As our state senator, Bob Dvorsky

has been a leading voice on the issues that matter most to us. Issues
like',

• World-class education,
' . Providing quality health
care, and

PARADIGM speakers
have received many
rave reviews and are a
favorite a musicians and

audophlles. ParacIO'n

• Keeping our streets 'Safe.

YAMAHA stereo components are

speakers start under $90
each. Be sure to audition
Paradigm's remcrkable
high-end Reference
speakers and Increclble
Servo 15 Slbwoofer,

This Tuesday, November 3, let's. keep
Bob Dvorsky working for us!

tanous for their sound quality and
reliabity. Yamaha's surround
receivers wIIh Cinema DSP are some
the best available. Yamaha
components start I.nder $200. Stop In

a

tor an audtIon.

20% OFF

20% OFF

AU P.a'adign Speakers

AU Yamaha Components

............ z ·
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Defen
Hawkeye

• Iowa coach
Drew Brees is the
more Quarterback
ByWlyn.

The Daily
Take a quick glance
put up by Purdue
Brees this year, and
stand how Iowa
free safety Eric
Thigpen can be
exci ted
abou t
playing the Boilermakers Saturday:
Brees is the
nation 's fourthleading passer,
completing 67
percent of h is
passe s for a n
average of 328
yards per game.
Against Wisconsin earlier this
year, Brees completed 55 of 83
passing attempts.
Yet there was
Thigpen Tuesday,
telling reporters
he hopes Brees
puts the ball up
at least 83 times
against
the
Hawkeyes.
"I hope they
throw it 100
times,» said Thigpen , who had a
pair of picks
against the Boilermakers last
year. "That's just
more chances to
get an interception.
"I like going into
. know they are going
It's just their recei
defensive backs, and
a challenge.·
Kickoff Saturday is
noon, and the game will
Both teams are
still in the race for
. Purdue (4-4, 2-2)
remaining four gam
while Iowa (3-5, 2-2)
three of its games .
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This Is a phenomenaIlnel Built with
high petformance pats, Marantz
products reaIy focus on quality, 'These
receivers, amps, CD players, and
tape decks have won over many
revlew8t1 and audiophiles,

" . " '

.

ARCAM Is the UK's leading manufacturer
of quality audio components, Most products are designed tor the tuture and (l't
upgradable. ARCAM Is tamous tor
superb sounding integrattd amps and
CD players. It you listen to music, ARCAM
has a product tor you.

20% OFF

TIle hent: NfL football, San
at Green Bay Packers, Sunday
KFXA Ch. 8.
TIle SkII111Y: The Packers are to
the Cowboys were once to the
hurdle to get over to get t6 the

15% OFF

ALL Marmtz Components

WITH COUPON BELOW

~

ALL ARCAM Components

QUOTABLE

PLUS ...

• CONRAD-JOHNSON
Amps and Preamps

WI N$1 MI[LION· INSTANTLY

This speaker line
keeps geHlng beHer
and beHer, Several
models have just been
uP9raded tor superior
lound quality. In add~
tlon to 9reat lounding
front, rear, and center
'Peakers, Definitive
has some of the best
powered subwooftrs
J on the market.

Just pick up on instant-win game piece at Pearle Vision while
supplies last. You could win $1 Million' or 'one of
thousands of instant cash and designer frame prizes.
'$1 MUlion owordod $40,000 per yeo,. No pu,che.. ooc:t-r. Mu,I be 18 yeo" or older. Void "here J>'ohibitod. Gorno end. 11I1 AI98 or whll. WPPIe' 10.,. Set officlol
Me. lor odd. ond deto,~ at portIcipating Pm Vi"OIl '''''.. Of MI ..,ido"" only may rtqut1l90"" piec./lVlt. by otnding oaIf-addtt...d, stampod .10 ....Jopt 10 llAM
Rule" PO 80. 19059, A!IonIC, G,t, 31126 by 11/19/98 I'oorle, p""r/t Vi.ion. and Pvf )'OUt Peorlt. OIl or. ~odematkl of Poorlt Vilion, Inc. 01998 Pm Vi,ion, Inc.
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PfARLEVISION*
Put your Pearles on:

20% OFF

CORAL RIDGE MALL

All Deftnltlve Speakers

Across from Scheel's All Sports

• 16K Receivers,
Amps and Preamps
t

ACURUS 6 ATI
Amps and Preamps

JM LAB Speakers
• REGA CD Players
• AUDIOQUEST Cables
• NORDOST cables
• TARA LABS Cabl.s
t

t

t

AUDIO/VIDEO furniture
UGHTSPEED Power
Conditioners

15'0 Off

15% Off
15% Off
15% Off
15% Off
1OQ~ Off

In what stadium do the Tampa
nlng play their NHL games?
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www.hawbyeaui:tlo.com
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Eye examinations available from DeAnn Fitzgerald 0.0. and Associates
Independent Doctors of Optometry
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With purchase of a complete pair of prucrlptlon glasses (fnun e and lenses).

L __

orne designer frllmes re trl led from dl counting by licensing IIgretrnCnl .
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NBA lockout: The oppos-

'ess as pirates
:artoon trouble.

J

ing sides in the NBA
lockout took a breather
. Thursday to assess their
progress and determine
their next moves, Page

j

68

LAST STAND: Final soccer game for UI's Sorensen and Mauren, Page 48

1, when he'll perform at a gala
I the 30th anniversary of his Met,
n Opera debut.
,uperstar tenor plans 10 spend 10
t Ihe spa, al which he arrived
;day, taking walks and exercising '

Headlines: Former Hawkeye Frese ready for more pounding defense, Page 3B • Defending N.Y.C. Marathon champion running out of obligation, Page 1DB • Williams thinking Heisman, Page 1DB

II lateness miffs
~graphers

)ON (AP) - Prince Charles and
Parker Bowles jilted photogra·
hursday at the wedding of friends
~ing up 20 minutes apart.
mamours dashed media hopes
y would mark their first appear·
a couple at the nuptials of Santa •
·Tomkinson and Simon Sebago
ore.
les brought along 14-year·old

):;~::e Bh~~'e~it~~~/~d~V~;:~'

I.

:ouple broke precedent on SunIssuing their first joint statement
cooperating In a new book that
IS damaging allegations about

mponentsore

nd quality arid

'ssurround

rna DSP are some

9. Yamaha
ndef $200. Stop In
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Defenders ready for aerial assault
Hawkeye bowl hopes could go the way of the Brees thi~ weekend
• Iowa coach Hayden Fry said
Drew Brees is the best sophomore quarterback he has seen.
By Wayne Orehs
The Daity towan
Take a quick glance at the numbers
put up by Purdue quarterback Drew
Brees this year, and it's hard to understand how Iowa ,.-------,
free safety Eric ~'!!1y Iava
Thigpen can be , •.'ill \.'i!'1
excited
about
playing the BoilerThe Hawkeyes
makers Saturday. will win if the Iowa
Brees is the defense can keep the
nation's fourth- scoring low and
leading passer, force a few turnovers
completing 67 in the process. The
percent . of his Hawkeyes must win
passes. for an the field position
average of 328 advantage and turn
yards per game. that inlo pOints on
Against Wiscon- . offense.
sin earlier this
year, Brees com- ~'!!1Y Pu.rdue
pleted 55 of 83
passing attempts. \dll \·.'i!'1
Yet there was
Purdue will win
Thigpen Thesday, because Iowa simply
telling reporters can't sustain enough
he hopes Brees tong drives to keep
puts the ball up Purdue's wide-open
at least 83 times offense off the field.
against
the If the towa offense
Hawkeyes.
goes three-and-out
"J hope they like it did against
throw it 100 Wisconsin, the
times," said Thig- Hawkeye defense
pen, who had a will tire long before
pair of picks the lourth quarter.
against the Boil- '--_ _ _ _.....J
ermakers last How the two teams
as excited as Thigpen to face Brees.
year. "That's just compare, Pa,,58
more chances to _ _ _ _ __
~ Fry considers the sophomore the top
young passing quarterback ill college
get an interception.
football, and even compared him to
"J like going into games where you
legendary Hawkeye Chuck Long .
.know they are going to pass it a lot.
Long holds the Big Ten record for
It's just their receivers against the
What: Iowa (3-5) at Purdue (4-4)
career passing yards with 10,461.
defensive backs, and we take that as
Whlll: Saturday at 12:05 p.m.
"At this stage of his career, he's
a challenge."
Wh.re: Ross-Ade Stadium
probably further along than Chuck
Kickoff Saturday is scheduled for
Tickets: about 17,000 remain
was," Fry said. "He is quite a gem and
noon, and the game will not be televised.
TV:
none
has a bright future in front of him."
Both teams are mathematically
Rldlo: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
In just seven career starts, Brees
still in the race for bowl invitations.
already has had the seventh best sea. Purdue (4-4,2-2) must win two of its
remaining four games to qualify, and Minnesota await the Hawkeyes son for a quarterback in Purdue hiswhile Iowa (3-5, 2-2) must win all in upcoming weeks.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry isn't quite
three of its games. No. 1 Ohio State
See FOOTBALL Page 2B

Iowa men and women have
high hopes for Big Ten meet
• The injury-riddled women's
team will have onlY'five athletes
competing, but the men hope to
contend for the title.

with 'em," Steele said.
A top-seven finish would mean a
spot on the all-Big Ten first team.
Women's coach Sara Swails will
bring her depleted squad into Ann
Arbor, hoping to improve on the team's
ninth-place finish a year ago.'
By ErIc PetllSlll
,
The Daily Iowan .
Swails will have only 'five runners
competing, with freshmen Amy MurThe UI men's and women's cross phy and Anna Shearer rllnning in
country teams may be traveling to the their first Big Ten Championship meet:
same course this
Talented first-year runners Val Oltweekend, but they
9 tman and Megan Murray will not run
are likely to finish
,..::::.:'
because of injuries that have hamin different places.
pered them throughout the latter part
The men are
of the season.
WhIt:
Big
Ten
expecting a topAlthough her team will be at less
Championships
three finish to cap
than
full strength, Swails believes her
off their season, Where: An nArbor,
remaining runners can pick up the
Mich.
while the injuryslack and improve on last year's disap,
riddled women are Wh.n: Sunday at
pointing
Big Ten finish.
'
10:45 a.m.
just planning to
"We've had some adversity with the
(women),
and
'run' strong and
injuries, but there's no re8$on for us
11 :30 a.m. (men)
hope for the best.
not to move up if everyone does their
Iowa's men's and 10w.lI.n
. job," Swails said.
women's
cross ShaunAlien
Senior Mandy Vitense will be one of
country teams will Michael Layne
the five competing, and has been lookcompete in the Big Sean Moeller
ing forward to this weekend all season
Ten
Champi- Nick Nordheim
in hopes of bettering her 18th-place
onships Sunday in Tim Pleskac
finish at last year's Big Tens.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Paul Sarris
"I'm excited," said Vitense, who has
The men will Chad Schwitters
suffered from an upper respiratory ill·
look to improve on Reed Steele
ness for a good part of the season. "I
last year's fifth- Sieison Steeie
had some goals at the beginning of the
place finish and
year
that I'm h'tlpi\lg to hold onto."
will be bolstered by Iowa wom.n
The
Iowa women are fully aware of
the return of senior Chrissie Kubitz
. the competition they will be going
co-captain Chad Amy Murphy
against, having faced four of the other
Schwitters, who Jill Schiebel
10 Big Ten teams this season.
has sat out the Anna Shearer
Host team Michigan is the favorite,
majority of the sea- Mandy Vitense
with Wisconsin and Minnesota likely
son with a muscle
to contend for the title.
strain in his knee.
The Wolverines are also the frontSchwitters, an all-Big Ten performer runners in the men's race, and they are
who finished 10th at last year's Big the defending champions. Michigan,
Tens, said not being able to train for ranked No. 7, is one of four conference
weeks at a time will be a difficult factor teams in the top 20 in the country.
to overcome.
Michigan State, Wisconsin and Min"I don't think 1 need the experience, nesota are also nationally ranked.
I've been there for four yeats," SchwitCoach Larry Wieczorek knows those
ters said. "I feel I can step in there and four teams are going to be tough to
not be far from where I need to be."
beat, but the 12-year coaching veteran
Another veteran runner looking .to said he has seen stranger things hapcomplete his final cross country season pen.
as one of the Big Ten's best is the
"It's a real good conference, but in
Hawkeyes' other co-captain, Stetson this conference, you see upsets hapSteele.
\
pen,"said Wieczorek, who will bring
Rising to the challenge at the Big nine rlinners. "r have a real good feelTen Championships is nothing new to ing we are going to be at our best this
Steele; who placed 10th as a sopho- weekend."
more and 17th as a junior.
"I'd like to get in the top seven and
DI sportswriter Eric Pelersen can be. reached at
get out with the front guys and roll
eipeters@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

.. "'it!

Brian Rayl

The Dally Iowan

Iowa senior
safety Eric
Thigpen intercepts a ball
Intended for
illinois wide
receiver lenny
Willis on Sept.
26 ill Champaign, III.

HAWKEYE BASKETBALL

ading manufacturer
lponents. Most prodr the future and are
M I. famous for
'egrated amps and
tn to music, ARCAM
~,

OFF

TIl. Event: NFL football, San Francisco 4gers

at Green Bay Packers, Sunday al3 p.m..
KFXA Ch. 8.
TIl. Sldnny: The Packers are to Ille 4gers what
the Cowboys were once to Ihe Packers -Ihe
hurdle to gel over 10 gel to the lop of the NFC.
Tour Championship.2nd Round. ESPN.

:omponents

"I'm really interested in politics
down the line. Economics is a fas-

cinating study. But my true love is
entrepreneurship. Someday I'd
like wpursue an MBA and own
my own business."
-Iowa center Derek ROIl, who is among
Ihe 17 college football players who have
been awarded $18.000 postgraduate fellowships from the National Football Foulldation

In what stadium do the Tampa Bay lightning play their NHL games?
PIg.2B.
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2
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Philadelphia

1

It. Loull

Detroit
Cllolldo
San Jose
SH St.ndlllQs.
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Tough
schedule
starts with
exhibition

High school teammates
reunite with Hawkeyes
• Iowa freshmen Myesha Bledsoe and Jerica Watson didn't
plan on both going to Iowa, but
it worked out that way,
By Roger Kmla
The Dally Iowan

• The Iowa basketball team
hosts the Philippine National
Team Sunday.
By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
So much for the theory about a
tough non-conference schedule helping a team later in the season.
Iowa men's basketball coach Tom
Davis certainly isn't buying it. A lot is
made of the idea by fans and media,
but Davis said improvement can be
achieved through a soft schedule, too.
"If you're not having killer games
week after week, you can rest key
players and build your bench," Davis
said.
The way things look now, Davis
won't have those luxuries this year.
The Hawkeyes' non-conference slate
includes five teams that advanced to
postseason ptay' last season,
Even the exhibition schedule could
be challenging for Iowa. The
Hawkeyes play the Philippine Ne,tional Team Sunday at 3:05 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Plenty of tickets
are available for $10, and students
can use the coupon in Thursday's Dai·
ly Iowan for a $5 discount.
The Filipinos started practicing in
August and promptly won the Jones
Cup, a prestigious Far Eastern tournllment. In doing so, t~ey defeated
Korea, Japan and Chinese Taipei.
"That's pretty impressive," pavis
said, "because I've been to all three of

those places, and they really put some
energy into basketball ."
The Philippine team ha~ four players taller than 6-foot-7, and the
youngest player is 24 years old. Most
of the team members are in their
upper-20s or lower·30s.
The team's promotional literature
states that th Charlotte Hornets
were interested in point guard Johnny
Abbarientos at one time.
"I hesitate to be too positive about
(playing the Filipinos),· Davis said.
"They've got some nice size and experience, 80 you give them a shot to be a
good ballclub."
The game could be a tough one for
the Hawkeyes, but they will get used
to that possibility.
All three in-state opponents Drake, Iowa State and Northern Iowa
- will come to Carver-Hawkeye Arena this season, as well as Coppin

Brlln Moorel

The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Jason
Bauer goes for
the ball over the
outstretched
arms of Jake
Jaacks during
the Hawkeyes'
Black and Gold
Blowout at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Oct. 24.

This Sunday, Iowa freshmen Myesha Bledsoe and Jerica Watson will
get their first r----=-~-..,
tastes of 'Division
I basketball.
The two former
high school teammates
will
demonstrate
their talents for
the first time in a
Hawkeye uniform when Iowa
plays the Russian '---a-Ie-ds-o-e--'
seled
team,
Rossiyanka , at ,..---.
Carver· Hawkeye
Arena at 7 p.m.
Bledsoe and
Watson
are
among
seven
freshmen on the
Iowa women's
basketball roster
this season.
Bledsoe said L..._ _ _ _- '
she'll be nervous
Watson
for
Sunday's
game. She suffered a slight hamstring strain in practice Tuesday, but
hopes to be able to play.
"The fact that we lost so many
seniors last year, we have to step up
and be ready to play right away,"
Bledsoe said. "But I'm capable of handling whatever (the coaches) give to
me."
Iowa will face an experienced
Rossiyanka team. The average age of

Angie Lee signs contract
Iowa women's basketball coach Angie Lee
signed a new three-year contract Thursday
that will run through the 2000-2001 season
and pay her $140,000 per year.
Lee, who is entering her fourth season as
Iowa's coach, had been working without a
contract for nearly four months. Her past
contract expired on July 1.
Her base salary for this season is
$115,000, a 14-percent increase from her
previous salary of $98,800.
.
The other $25,000 Lee will earn includes
money for fund raising and the Hawkeyes'
shoe contract with Reebok.
UI Vice President for University Relations
Ann Rhodes said Lee's salary is near the middle 10 top third of current Big Ten coaches, and
is 'very comparable' to the other conference
coaches given lee's success and experience.
The contract will be finalized today after
Rhodes and women's athletics director Chrisline Grant also sign the pact. ending weeks of
contract revisions by UI officials and Lee's
Philadelphia lawyers.
Lee was happy to finally see her signature
on the dotted line.
.
"I'm delighted: Lee said Thursday. 'It's
very exciting to know that I'm going to be
here for another three years."
- Eric Petersen
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151
138
187
199

PHILADElPHIA EAGLES-Ral ••• ed TE
JomrrtIo Jc/1nIofI. SJgnod TE CM. Fontonollo •

OtIINer al OncInnall, 12:0 I p.m.
Jad<.o,wllle .. BaItimo<o, 12:01 p,m.
M,... ., Malo, 12:01 pm.
M"_.I Tampe BaV, 12:01 p.m.
Now England allndianapollo, 12;01 p.m,
NtwOr1e.". a' Clrolll1J, 12:01 J),m.
New YO<1I Gttn" at Walhlngton, 12:01 p.m.
51. Loutlll Atlanta. 12.01 p.m.
Tenn..... at P,IIIIbu'llh, 12:01 p,m,
Now YO<1I Jatl al Kin ... CIty, 3:05 p.m.
SIn FrancItoo al Grten BaV, 3:15 p m.
Oal<ltncJ 01 Sea.Ie, 7:20 p.m.
OPEN: ChlcaQo, Soo Diego
MOIIdtf._
0"'0 ••1PhIladelphia, 7:20 p m.

NallonliKoGUy LOIQut
NHl-Sulptnded Montreal Canadien. 0
D.~ Manson 'or IhrM garr,el and fined him

ArU:onaat OtlI'OlI, 12-01 pm.

NFL STANDINGS
£ •• 1

0 .714
0 .571
0.288
0 .000

127

TlAHSACTIONS
BASf8ALL
A_LOIQue
MINNESOTA TWINs-Agreed to term. Wilh
AHP Heelor Carrasco on • one-yaar contract.
Signed INF Jon Shave to a on.ye&r COflI,er;t.

SEAnLE MARINERS-5Igne<lINF D.vide
OaUospedale, AHP Jo,e ~tepaskl and INF
Brendan KingtNWlto minor-teague contractt.

NotIon,I Loogu.
,
CHICAGO CUBS-OocrlOOd 10 .....,/M Ihelr
1999 optiOn on RHP Mike M",oon.
COLORADO ROCKIES-AoquIred Of' Kevin
Burtord ',om Ih. Son OJego Padrel 10 oomplet.
an I8I1Ier trade, Pul'thaSed the contract or LHP
Rooeno Ramirez from San Olego.

FLORIDA MARLINS-Namod Oan Lun....
dirtclor of major Ioogut adminlstrll"'" and Rob
~ dir8CIor 01 _ _"ion•.
L S ANGELES DODGERS-N.mad Jim
Tracy bench coac:h, Phil Favia major league
IOOUI, J", BanedIcI minor'league pilcl1lng COOf·
~.n'IOt, Mark Weidemater advance ICOUt and
Jac:t< Zdurleneol< dir8CIot 01
1....' ""1·
"'II.

1n"" ...

SAN OIEGO PADRES-Signed 18 Wally

Joyner to 8 two-yea, contract.
FDOT8ALL
Nallo,,", F _ I LOIQUO
NEW YORK JETs-Signad LB Bryan eo, to
• one-year contract e""'lion.

on.~..,

OOtItr.et.

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-W. I.ed DB
~ E..... Signed DB MeMo John",",

KEY

SI ,ooo lOr an ~ 1_ _ " eo"on
BrIOn. F P.J. AAoIuon In an Oct. 28 game.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Roc.lled C
TO<III While I""" ChlCogO ollhe IHL.
COlOR~OO AVALANCHE-T,.- F E,ie
\.ac,oI. 10 lho LOt AngeIoa Kingll'" lW Ramon
Vopel and. 1899 .I"h-round drafl pIc!I.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Sanl lW Sun.
Wovlc Ina RW Vadm Snarifljanov 10 AltlMy 01
Iho AHL.
A _ Hockey lOIQua
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-Loaned C
"'artin Cetven 10 M _ VaJloV Ollhe UHL
PORTLANO PIRATES-Slgnad D Oenl.
Chervyakov,
COLLEGE
CLARKE-Namec1 ChIlO SCnotkmoehi me,r,
asslslant baskatblaM coach.
CS NORTHRIDGE-Reliovod Mich.", Abra·
ham, women'l basklllJall """'h, 01 h~ duli..
and placed him on a<tmIrI",.1iVO I..... Ntmec1
Judy Brame Inl"",,, women', buketbal1 ,oooch.
DARTMOUT~Announood lho reti_ 0'
Ron Keenhold, men', and women'. dIving
coacn, etl8CIlve at the end of the year.

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON-Nam.d Mike
t.Iongiollo ..Ii.lan! buabalf coach,
MICHIGAN STATE-Announced lho ...Igoalion 01 Ken H......"" gOI1 coach.
MONTCLAIR STATE-Named Ed W.,d,
Jasper Walker and Darren Rowe men', utislonl _albIII coacha., and Ch~ Honoke,
bu_ IlUIIpon oooch and reoruiling coordina·
tor.
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE-Named Ale,
Butler men's assistant basketbalt COIClh and
Audra P.lanle \Nomen ', aul.lanl b.lketball

coach.
ST. JOHN'S, N.Y,-Namod Ann Mario Lynch
.ulltant 10 the director of .port,lolormatiOn,
WESTMINSTER, PA.-Namaa Ca,men
Nocera 8lllItani basebatl coach.

Jowa has totally different preparation than one weel< ago
COntinued {rom IB

-.

",

tory, He's thrown for 2,620 yards,
Q."nd the names ahead of him
itlclude Jim Everett, Mark Herm.ann and Scott Campbell,
: Against Minnesota on Oct, 3,
:Srees completed 31 of36 passes for
1522 yards and six touchdowns. All
4f this from a kid who was hardly
recruited out of high school in
Austin, Texas,
: "The three components you look
tl'Ir in a quarterback are head, ann
tnd feet, and this guy has them
all,' Minnesota coach Glen Mason
iaid after his team's 56-In loss, "I
could not be more impressed, and
l:!e is only a sophomore,
• "He is going to give a lot of other
coaches headaches, too."

·•

Add to the mix that the Boilermakers rushed for a season-high
217 yards in a 42-9 pasting of IIlinoil> last week, and it is anything
but an easy defensive preparation
for the Hawkeyes, and the Boilermakers know it,
"Being able to run the ball is going
to open up things in the passing
game," Purdue guard Chukky Okobi
said. "Everybody knows we can pass
the ball, but running it is something
we are going to have to do,"
Iowa's preparation is completely
different than last week, when
Wisconsin threw just eight passes
the entire game, Purdue's seasonlow in attempts came against Central Florida, when Brees went to
the air 24 times,
"Each opponent, every week,
changes their schemes and gives
us something different to prepare

for, and that's the name of the
game," Thigpen said.
Last year, the Boilermakers'
wide-open attack failed to intimidate the Hawkeyes. Quarterback
Billy J;)icken threw two interceptions in a 35-17 loss,
This year, though, 17 points may
be enough to beat Iowa. The Hawkeye offense is averaging just 17,1
points and 284 yards per game,
Saturday, Iowa will be without
its top two quarterbacks due to
injury, leaving sophomore Scott
Mullen to lead the team, Mullen
will look to ignite an Iowa attack
that managed just 138 total yards
and didn't cross midfield until the
7:34 mark of the fourth quarter
last week,
"I don't know if struggling is
strong enough a word to describe
our offense," Fry said,

,,
• Iowa State guard S
Frese, who transfered
.. Iowa in the spring of
pilt on ten extra poun
cprnbat physical defel

6ottletJog
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By Chuck Schoffl
Associaled Pres~
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Rotation D. J:5
• ..
Mike Watt

AMES, Iowa - Baskel
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,Iowa State's Stacy FJ
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Though Purdue's defense as a
whole doesn't compare to Wisconsin's, it still has its share of individual talent,
Senior defensive end Roosevelt
Colvin leads Purdue with 11 tackles for loss, nine quarterback sacks
and two blocked field goals,
Fry compared Colvin to Wisconsin's 'Ibm Burke, who earned Big
Ten defensive player of the week
honors this week for his nine-tackle, three-sack performance against
Iowa,
Safety Adrian BeSBley and middle linebacker Willie Fells are also
keys to the Boilermaker defense,
"From what I've seen on film,
those guys are as good SB anybody
we've seen, they just haven't gotten
the publicity,· Fry said,
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She did so without
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FOOTBALL

Fonner

3-2..1NIGHT"
BuyaMie/ty'lPintGbwfor

.,. $1.00 rJ;fill;t /IIith tI_ Sptrllh:

~~;R!!l/

~\i:;:~e will admit

A
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,Reid Hockey
tTe-Double
Drinks •
, Tills week: The
$2. 00Ma'larit.u • , Iowa lield hockey
will finish up
tTe
$1.00
" , :, !helearnregular
season
Bud. Bud Light, Miller Lite Dr.ft ,.

SUIIlIay -Tlnmda)

tTe

(/f p.I11.- 1() 1'. 111 .)

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

$3.99

01 asslSlani sports edilor WI,... Dreh. can be
reached al wdr8hsOblue.waeg.uI0wa.edu
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, Ihis weekend when
; Ihey lake on No. 10
; Michigan and Michi: gan Siale. Iowa, back
, inIhe lop 25 at No,
: 18, will be playing
: for seeding in the Big Ten
"Hawkeyes (8·8) sweep this
; Slate beats Ohio Stale, Iowa
third seed in Ihe tournament.
• Game notlS: Last weeks
~ Northwestern was goalkeeper
: fourth shuloul of the season
-hercareer ." Iowa owns a
:againsl Michigan, butlhe
;won the last three meetings ".
;advanlage hasn'l meanl much
"as the Hawkeyes have never I
~East Lansing ... SeniOi
: leads the Big Ten in goals
:second in pointswith 42,

• COichlS comment:

! 101 as aleam since the last
Ihese two opponents," coach
'said. 'We're playing with
• on a1011. Thisweekend i
• because there is alot 01

Davis
curious how fans respond to non-conference games
'.
MEN'S BASKETBALL

Continued {rom IB

.,.

State (21-8 last year), Creighton
Detroit (25-6), Gonzaga
(24-10), Missouri (17-15) and
~uthAlabama (21-7).
; Iowa also plays at Kansas on
(l~-lO),

~, 8 ,

"As I look through the magaz"itles, virtually everybody we play
il!!expected to either win their
league or be a contender," Davis
sIlid, "I'm curious to see what the
fl(ls' response is to those games."

The Hawkeyes were criticized
last season for loading up on weak
opponents prior to the team's Big
Ten schedule, Davis acknowledged
the complaints .. and said he's looking forward to playing some formidable teams,
But he's still not convinced his
team will benefit any more because
of the tougher competition,
"It's a nice thing to write about, and
the fans talk about it a lot," he said.
"But I don't think it's SB big a deal as
what people make it out to be."
Point guard Dean Oliver, one of
three guards that will start Sun-

day, said any game is important at
this time of the season. But he
thinks the potential challenge
brought by the Filipinos will help
the Hawkeyes,
"It does us a lot of good,· Oliver
said. "Especially against older guys
that are gonna be real competitive."
Iowa's opponent wiJI definitely
have an edge in experience,
"That's good, because it'll probably be more physical,· Oliver said,
"And they'll know the game, and try
to take advantage of us mentally."
Davis said he wants to see

improvemeI\t 'from his team in its
transition game. In the Black and
Gold Blowout last weekend, the
Hawkeyes struggled with the fast
break - offensively and defensively.
Throughout Davis' 13-year reign
at Iowa, his teams have utilized an
up-tempo style.
"It's hard to teach," Davis said,
"You go too fSBt, then you're throwing it around. So you have to fight
to work on it offensively. And it's
even harder defensively,"
01 assimnt sports ednor Jim.. Kilmer can be
reached al likramer@blue.weeg. uiowa.edu

Iowa women open e~hibition season against Russian team
OMEN'S BBALL
~ssians play when she scouted
~ European and World Champi-

ORShips,
:'"They are very good at reading
etch other,· Lee said. "They run
t;bM
c floor well and play well as a
~."

~ Lee wants the Russian team to

~y a physical game, so her young

ti!lm knows what it will be up
a&fUnst in the Big Ten,
'""I want (our team) to go, 'Wow,
YN have a long way to go,'" Lee
said, "But I also want them to walk
a.i.tay feeling good about the
W1>gress they've made,·
:j)ince Bledsoe and Watson
PMyed together for four years at
\iishington High School in MilY/Jukee, Wis" they know each othe well, They won state titles during their junior and senior years,
: Watson averaged 18 points and
:at rebounds a game as a senior,
~Ie Bledsoe averaged 14 points

-

~ON
THE LINE
..

·

and four rebounds,
However, the duo didn't plan to
come to Iowa together, It just happened,
Both players liked the notion of
being able to play right away, Iowa
lost seven seniors from last year's
team.
"You can learn a lot from playing
right away instead of sitting for
two years," Bledsoe said.
Watson expressed similar views,
"It was unique compared to the
rest of the schools I visited," Watson said, "I felt like part of a family
coming here, I didn't feel like I was
just another recruit coming in."
Lee is pleased with Bledsoe's
outside shooting touch and the fact
she's looking for open teammates
ins tead of shooting all the time,
"I like what her mind is thinking
and what she sees on the floor," Lee
,
said,
Lee describes Watson as "scary
good." Lee has even compared Watson to former Hawkeye Tangela
Smith, last year's Big Ten Player of
the Year.

"Once she gets her arms and legs
going in one direction, wow,· Lee
said.
Watson has excellent leaping
ability, Though she's only six feet
tall, she can almost dunk,
For Bledsoe, tbe biggest difference from high school to college is
the four-hour practices,
"Everything is done at such a
fast pace,· Bledsoe said. "You can't
walk through stuff anymore."
Watson said she had heard the
stories of older Washington H,S,
alums playing Division I basketball, and knew what to expect,
"They always came back and told
us what it was like," Watson said,
"I knew it was going to be hard , It's
an adjustment, but it's nice to
learn."
Perhaps another adjustment the
two will have to make is the fact
they won't win every game they
play,
"I know we're going to go
through a lot of ups and downs
with winning and losing this year,·
Bledsoe said, "So 1 feel with the

losses we have this year, we'll learn
something from them,'
Bledsoe likes having someone
from her hometown not only on the
court, but off the court SB well.
"If you ever feel down about
something, they'll probablY know
what to say to make you feel better,· Bledsoe said.
Bledsoe's and Watson's families
played a big part in the selection of
their Iowa jersey numbers. Bledsoe's grandmother told her to
always remember the Father, Son
and Holy Spirit, That's why she
wears No, 3,
As (or Watson, she wanted to
remember her mother, Clarline
Robinson, while she played. She
chose No, 5 because the number is
one of the digits in her mom's birth
year,1956,
There was one other reason,
though, Watson said she's a big rap
fan, especially of The Lunlz song,
"I Got Five On it."
01 sportswriler Rogil KUZIIla can be reached al
rOO8r·kuznIaOulowa.edu
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Tougher, meaner, messier
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· Fonner Hawkeye Frese ready for more pounding defense
,j

,
• Iowa State guard Stacy
Frese, who transfered from
Iowa in the spring of 1996, has
pUt on ten extra pounds to
cpmbat physical defenses.

By Chuck Schaffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Basketball coaches always talk about playing
defense with your feet.
:Iowa State's Stacy Frese knows
~at defenders use a lot more than
~at.

,
Fridays & Salu .. da)'~:
('J

p . IJI. - (

:lmc)

,Frese, a frail-looking 5-foot-8
junior, was bumped, jostled and
hand-checked throughout her first
season as the Cyclones' point
~uard. Jerry Rice doesn't see as
much bump-and-run coverage as
~ Rrese endured.
: She did so without complaint,
!)lough, and this season, thanks to
an additional 10 pounds, Frese figures she'll be a little harder to
~ud ge.

~-2. 1NIGHT.

: Frese will admit that yeah, all

Buy 4 Mulry's Pillt Giaufor
:1.000-Jill it with tht# 51'-

$3.00

: Field Hockey

Double Mixed Weu Drinlu wre

: Dis week: The
'X'Arit41
~ : Iowa lield hockey
: learn will finish up
ere
· the regular season
~ Bud Li!/Jt, Miller L~tt /Jr,ft
this weekend when
Sunday -ThuJ'sd.l)' wre ' i , they lake on No. 10
: Michigan and Michi(i p.I11.- 1O p.m )
l : gan State. Iowa, back
Half-pound
ere ~ , in the top 25 at No.
: 1B. will be playing
Burger Baskets
; for seeding in the Big Ten Tournament. If the
· Hawkeyes (8-8) sweep this weekend and Penn
ere
State beats OhioState, Iowa will receive the
- - - - - - -- -J' A • third
seed in the tournament.
• Game notes: Last weeks 1-0 btanking of
~ Northwestern was goalkeeper Lisa CelluccI's
:fourth shutout of the season and the 21st of
•her career '" Iowa owns a33-3 series lead
: against Michigan, but the Wolverines have
; won the last three meetings ... home field
:advantage hasn't meant muchtothe Spartans,
;. as the Hawkeyes have never lost agame in
~ East Lansing ... Senior forward Kerry Lessard
: leads the Big Ten in goals scored (20) and is
:second in points with 42.
• COlches comment: 'We've changed a
'Iot as ateam since the last time we faced
~ these two opponents: coach Beth Beglin
' said. 'We're playing with confidence and we're
• on aroll. This weekend will be really big
• because there isalot of differencebetween

$2. 00Ma
$1.00

$3.99

~

•

the pushing did get a little old. At
the same time, she realized it was
something she would have to handle.
"I knew it was going to be pretty
physical,n Frese said. "I remember
that first Big 12 game. Afterwards,
I felt like I couldn't even get up and
walk. That's why I worked on it
over the summer. Because I knew I
wasn't going to be able to keep up
that pace if I didn't get stronger."
Frese found enough ways to get
around the physical defense to earn
first-team all-conference honors
while helping Iowa State to a 25-8
record and a second-place finish in
the league.
She averaged 15.9 points, led the
conference in assists (5.B per
game), 3-pointers (100) and 3-point
shooting percentage (.457) and was
named the Big 12's newcomer of the
year.
Coach Bill Fennelly knows those
numbers didn't come easily.
"Everybody's theory was to just
beat the crap out of her for 40 minutes and just send bodies at her in

"

I knew it was going to be pretty
physical. I remember that first Big
12 game. Afterwards, I felt like I
couldn't even get up and walk.
That's why I worked on it over
the summer. Because I knew I
wasn't going to be able to keep up
that pace if I didn't get stronger.
- Iowa State junior Stacy Frese

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _"
waves," Fennelly said.
"An official is not going to call a
foul every single time up the court,n
he said. °1 think a lot of teams we
played agai nst did it as often as
they could. I don't think anybody
would deny the fact that's how you
play Stacy Frese. What makes it .
even more dramatic is that she's
such a skinny little thing."
Fennelly said he never heard
Frese complain about such tactics,

UI ROAD sporn ROUNDUP
the third and fourth seed in the conference
Rowing
tournament.'
Looking ahead: The Hawkeyes will head
back to East Lansing next weekend to participate in the Big Ten Tournament. The opening
round starts Friday, with games continuing
Saturday and Sunday.
Tony Wlrt

Volleyball
This week: The Iowa
volleyball team wilt travel
to No. 25 Minnesola Saturday. Action is scheduled to beginat 7p.m.
Match nates: Iowa
suffered its 11 th consecutive loss of the season
Wednesday against Wisconsin. The Hawkeyes'
record dropped to 0-11 In the Big Ten. They
have lost 21 consecutive conference matches.
.,. On Wednesday, Iowa freshman Sara Meyermann set acareer high with 12 kills.
Coach's comment: "Minnesota's agood
tearn: Rita Crockett said. 'They are up and
down, though. But we have ahard time playing on the road. They have apower hitter that
gets around 70 attempts agame. So we'll definitely have to contain her:
Next week: The Hawkeyes will return
home after afour straight road matches to face
Ohio State at 7p.m. on Nov. 6. Then they will
host No.2 Penn State on Nov. 7.
Megl n Manfull

play and .3? for the season.
"I'd like to play 40 minutes a
game, but there are times I can tell
when I do need a rest," Frese said .
"We have a hard time, too, at practice because I like to be in there
playing. But the coaches say you've
got to look at the long run."
Frese also is likely to see more
double teams and traps this season .
Now that post players Jayroe Olson
and Janel Grimm have graduated,
Frese and sophomore forward
Megan Taylor will become the focal
point of the Cyclones' offense.
And she'll to be patient, too,
because she'll have freshmen playing in the post. When Frese threw
the ball to Olson or Grimm last season, something good usually happened. When you throw it freshman, you never know.

Charlie Nelbergali/Associated Pres~ ·~

Iowa State's Stacy Fres e, ri ghi,
tries to dribble past Texas Tech's.:
Rene Hanebult last season. F res~~~
gained len pounds in the seasoll' •
in order to help against physical"
delenders.

0"

SUNDAY
NIGHT "
6-CLOSE

" ,

Women's Swimming

This week: The Iowa
women's novice rowing
team travels to Indiana for
the Head of Elk Regatta.
Meet notes: The Head
of Elk is the only regatta
this year inwhich only the
novice team competes. The
varsity concluded its fall
season last week .... The
noviceteam is comprised
of 22 walk-on rowers with
no previous experience in
the sport .... Iowa will enter
two boats in the Novice 8 division .... Last
week at the Head of Iowa, the Hawkeyes placed
eighth in the novi~e division .... Iowa'stoughest competition will be Indiana, Michigan,
Notre Dame and Michigan State .
COlch's comment: 'The purpose of the
fall season for the novice team is to educate
them about what they are up against." Iowa
coach Sean Tobin said. "It will give us agood
idea about what we will be up against in the
spring. We are looking to improve and we
hope our scores reflect that.·
Up next: Iowa is done with its fall season.
The Hawkeyes wiII train throughout the winter,
lifting weights and working with indoor rowing equipment.
Mike Kelly

f\

SCOPE PRO

either to him or an official. She just
played on and usually did a lot
more damage than teams inflicted
on her, either by hitting a 3-pointer,
driving for a layup or dishing off to
a teammate for a basket.
"She wants to be a professional
basketball player," Fennelly said.
"She wants to prove that even
though she's slightly built does not
mean she cannot take the pounding
you'd have to take at the next level.
She's not going to complain about
it.
"That's why she's trying to get
stronger," he said. "It doesn't look
like it, but she is a little stronger.
Sh e likes to show off her guns.
That's what she says."
Fennelly wants to help Frese further by giving her a breather now
and then, and a major goal in preseason practice has been to find a
suitable backup. Sophomore Erica
Haugen is getting time there. So is
freshman Tracy Gahan.
Of course, Frese would just as
soon stay in th~ game. She averaged 38.5 minutes a game in Big 12

This week: The Iowa women's swimming and diving team is on the road at Purdue this Saturday to take on the Boilermakers. The dual meet is scheduled to start at 10
a.m.
Meet notes: The two schools agreed to
change the starting tim~ to accommodate
fans that wanted to see both the swim meet
and the lawa-Purdue football game .... Last
week, Iowa's Stacey Wertz won both the 50
and 100 freestyle races in ahome loss to
Wisconsin .... Senior Kara Schwartz also won
the 100 and 200 backstroke .... Purdue finished last at the BigTen Championships I~st
year. ... Last year, Iowa defeated Purdue in a
dual meet in Iowa City.... The meet this Saturday marks the first of four road meets in a
row for Iowa. The Hawkeyes do not have a
home meet until Dec. 11 , when they lake on
Iowa State.
Coacb's comment: 'I told my team this
week to not be fooled by Purdue's showing at
last year's Big Ten Tournament: Iowa coach
Mary Bolich said. 'They have avery good
program and I expect some tough competition.'
Next meet: The Hawkeyes travel to Northwestern on Nov. 13-14 to take on the Wildcats. .
Mike Kelly

Full menu available

..

Young adults welcome for food, dancing,
game room, and .non-alcoholic beverages.

TID

THURSDAY, NOU. 5
IMU Main Lounge with guests Silage &
Burlap to Cashmere. Tickets: $20.00.

FRIDRY,
.NOU. 6

Margarltas
_ wells

IMU Second
Floor Ballroom.
Special
Guests: The
Mad Caddies,
All , & Ann
Berretta.
Tickets only
$10.50.

SUNDRY, NOU.22

Students can charge up to six tickets on Student 1.0., Visa,
MasterCard, American Express, & Discover and can call to
charge at 335·3041 or 1·800·346·4401 with
~...,..,...~

:.4it

WANT TO WIN TICKETS?
Visit our website at www.uiowa.edu/-scope

,

SUNDRY,
NOU.
1
Tickets still available· $20.00
IMU Main Lounge. '
Doors open at 7:00 pm,
Show at 8:00 pm. Guests: 81/2 Souvenirs.

IMU Main Lounge
With special guest Joan Jones
Tickets: $14.50
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SPORTS

Seniors Mauren, Sorensen prepare for emotional final game
• It's time to move on for UI
soccer players Jenna Sorensen
and Gabe Mauren.
By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan

Women's soccer
This weeklnd: The Iowa women's
soccer team finishes its season wilh a
game Saturday against Miami in Coral
Gables, Fla. The Hawkeyes will look to end
a five-match losing streak. Two of Ihose
games were lost in double overtime.
Match notes: The Hurricanes are
much like the Iowa Hawkeyes of last year
- one of Ihe best first-year soccer pragrams in the nalion. Miami has a9-6-1
record, while Iowa has arecord of 6-9-2
overall. ... Miami's top goal-scoring threats
are Jennifer Sanchez with eight goals and
Nina Walhne with six .... Though it looks to
be another lough non-conference opponent for Iowa, Jenna Sorensen said this
game will be anice way to end the season.
'The pressure is off," Sorensen said.
"II's not like playing aBig Ten game where
you have to win this. II will be just fun to
go out and play."
Coach'. comment: 'I think our leam
is more experienced at this level, and
hopefully, iI's going 10 carry us Ihrough,"
Iowa coach Stephanie Gabbert said.

Last fall, seniors Gabe Mauren and
Jenna Sorensen were experiencing
all of the firsts of the Iowa women's
soccer team's inaugural season.
Now, with their Iowa careers ending Saturday against Miami (Fla.),
both are experiencing their lasts.
Though Mauren and Sorensen
have realized the finality of this
wee~, each will have their own way
of letting go of something that has
been a part of their lives since they
were youngsters.
Sorensen, a Libertyville, Ill .,
native, will take it in stride. Mauren, who's from Maple Grove,
Minn., will most likely be in tears
when the final horn sounds.
Mauren has thought about the
end since the game against Indiana,
when Iowa's hope of a Big Ten '!burnament berth vanished with the 1-0 games last season, Mauren held six
loss, coupled with an Ohio Slate vic- teams scoreless and had a goals
tory against Northwestern.
against average of 1.9 per game.
"I'm going to allow myself to be
This year, she has five shutouts
upset about it because I think that it's and has decreased her goals
healthier than not showing any emo- against average to 1.5 a game.
tior and having it all build up inside,"
Iowa
coach
M~uren said. "My "
Stephanie Gabbert
teammates know
said without Mauthat at the end of I'm still searching for that perfect ren in goal last
thl! game, that's
h I k II h
year, the team
what's going to game were ma eat e perwould have strughappen, so it's feet saves and don't make a mis- gled.
not going to be a cake. So you have to keep work- "I think she had a
shQck to anyone.". I d
big hand in a lot
¥auren spent mg lar .
of our victories
tw'O years at
- Gabe Mauren because she kept
Cincinnati
Iowa women's soccer goalkeeper us in the match
before transfer"
when we were
ring to Iowa. - - - - - - - - - playing better
Mauren called her decision to teams," Gabbert said. "She's also
.transfer the best she's made so far helped our players who hadn't
in her life.
played Division I soccer before."
"At Cincinnati, I just wasn't hapSorensen will have no problem
'py," Mauren said. "Soccer wasn't with her emotions Saturday because
really fun. I dreaded going to prac· she thought her soccer playing days
tice every day. So I was looking for a were already over - twice.
Sorensen had no intention of
place where I could enjoy playing
the game again. And I've enjoyed playing soccer after high school,
myself here."
since Iowa had no varsity team at
As Iowa's goalkeeper the past two the time. However, when Iowa
sel/sons, Mauren has been a solid started its program last year,
performer in the net. In Iowa's 19 Sorensen joined the team.

··•
se Ri Pak gets hero's

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan

Gabe Mauran (left) and Janna Sorensen will play their final collegiate soccer game Saturday against Miami (Fla.). Both seniors have made big contributions for the Hawkeyas over the last two seasons.
Though she graduated last May
with a degree in speech pathology,
none of the graduate schools
Sorensen a ppJied to accepted her.
So she returned to school to earn
another major in psychology to
increase her chances of getting
into a graduate program. Since she
was still eligible to play, she found
herself back playing soccer once
more.
urve been through times when I
thought it was final and it wasn't,
80 you never know," Sorensen said.
"1 thought I was going to be done
last year, so this is extra to me."
Even with a victory against Miami, Iowa will not equal last year's
win total of eight. Iowa's record this
season is 6-9-2, but the Hawkeyes
know they are far from being a failure.
"The level of soccer that we've
played as a team this year is 100
times better than last year,"
Sorensen said.
Mauren and Sorensen have both
provided leadership to the ·team.
Mauren is more of a vocal leader,
while Sorensen says she's content
to let her work ethic do the talking.
"I really don't say anything," she
said. "That's not really my role.
Kirsten (Wander) and Gabe kind of

take that role . I just try to work
hard and hopefully people pay
attention to it."
Gabbert agrees with Sorensen's
self-assessment, saying Sorensen
has also provided maturity to a
very young team.
"Jenna comes to play every day
whether it's in practice or in
games," Gabbert said. "She may not
be the most dynamic player, b\lt
she's the one who can make the
most happen sometimes just
because of how hard she works."
Mauren said she likes the challenges of the leadership role.
"I enjoy trying to make other people better on and off the field,"
Mauren said.
One player Mauren has made a
definite impact on is freshman
reserve goalkeeper Melissa
Wickart. Wickart will most likely
step into the starting position next
season.
Goalkeeper coach Kristine Zeits
said Wickart was concerned in the
preseason about how much work it
was 'going to take to be successful.
However, having Mauren as a guide
helped her.
"She saw Gabe take on those
challenges without a flinch," Zeits

sai d. "I think that showed (Wickert)
that it's it level that's expected and·
not too far out of reach."
Wickart said she has definitely
learned a lot about work ethic from
Mauren.
"She's always there to push me
because sometimes being a fresh·
man is hard," Wickart said. "She's
been a good teacher and a good
friend, too."
Along with sharing the good and
bad times, the two seniors said last
year's game against Northern Illinois was among their favorites.
The 3-2 victory was Iowa's. first
game.
"Just because it was the first, 20
years from now I'll be able to say I
played in that game and we won,"
Mauren said.
With all the practices finished,
the duo knows it's time for one last
push. There won't be any coasting
in Saturday'S game against Miami,
just like there wasn't in any other
game.
"I'm still searching for that perfect game where I make all the perfect saves and don't make a mistake," Mauren said. "So you have to
keep working hard."
Sorensen said the memories
will be fond, but it's time to move
on.
"You're always going to look back
at it a little bit, but I need to go to
graduate school and start making
some money."
There's also one other reason.
"I'm getting too old for it,"
Sorensen said. "I don't think my
body can hold out much longer."
When Mauren 's tears finally dry,
soccer will be gone. But she still has
the rest of her life to look forward
to. She will graduate with a degree
in psychology in December of 1999,
and plans to enter a doctorate program.
"It's an end to something, but I'm
also looking at it as the beginning'
of reestablishing myself with a new
identity. I don't know exactly what
that is. I'll no longer be Gabe the
soccer player. I'll have to find something else."
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The Wisconsin defense
in a31-0 Badger victory in
Stadium.
The Hawkeye defense
until the Badgers scored 21
half pOints. Iowa's offense
two first downs in the
138 total yards in the

01 sportswriter Roger Kuznia can be reached at
roger·kuznlaCulowa.edu
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welcome in South Korea

f.4.EJON, South Korea (AP) - LPGA rookie
sertalton Se Ri Pak came home to ahero's
weleome Thursday as thousands cheered her
ina-mile-Iong parade through this city, 93
miles south of Seoul.
e.lacards festooned the streets, which were
cro~ded with citizens. One banner said: "Se RI
cOl~uers the world's golfl" Another read: "We
loviyou, Se Ri! You are our hero!"

Pipers, drummers and apOlice siren nearly
drowned out the cheers.
Awards were awaiting Pak after her daz;:ling
first year on lhe LPGA tour. Taejon gave her its
"Exemplary Citizen's Award.' Awomen's organization gave her 'The Exemplary Female
Award." Alocal airline offered her free flights
for the next three years. President Kim Daejung had already promised to present her with
the nation's second highest sports medal.
"It was more than I had expected. I was so
surprised that so many people welcomed me,"

Pak said. "This is iust the start. But the start
was really great."
"But I will never be conceited. I want to play
the game for along time. I must keep practicing," she said.
The rigorous schedule left her with only three
hours of sleep in her firsl night at home. But Pak
flashed her smile to every fan and camera.
"II's too biJsy. No time to rest. No time to
sleep. But iI's fun and exciting," Pak said.
The 20-year-old won Ihe LPGA Championship in May.
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Led by quarterback Drew
Brees, the Boilermakers have the !
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Who has the edge?
By Wayne Orehs

~
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Hayden Fry and defensivecoor· i Purdue Is fighting for a bowl
passing yards, averaging 327.5 1dinator Bob Elliott's halftime
1Invitation, whilethe Hawkeyes are
yards per game in the air.
! adjustments last year helped keep ! merely begging for respect.
Iowa's offense has flizzled in 1the Boilermakers scoreless in the l ThoughIowa is still mathematical·
the last three
~
[ second half.
~ liy bowl eligible, No. 1~
weeks, and is
~ ! Joe Tiller has
1 Ohio State looms In
~
ranked No. 10 in
! turned Purdue
! two weeks.
_
the Big Ten In
[ into asolid Big
[ Iowa is brutally
,.'
total offense.
J ! Ten team.
! banged up.

What was oncetowa's strength,
its special teams has been a weak·
ness of late.
The Hawkeyes have fielded
numerous puntsinside their 10·
yard line. and punter Jason Baker
has struggted.
Purduefreshman
Travis Dorsch has ~ ,
made9-of·12 field
~!
goals, Including 6·
'J
of·7 over 40 yards.
..;.L.l

Aug. 30

tf it ever got abreak from the
offense, the Iowadefense coutd
be oneof the Big Ten's best.
Instead, it's strong through
three Quartersthen runs out of
gas in thefourth. Stili. it's the 5thbest unit in the Big Ten.
Purdue defenSiv~
e
end Roosevelt
Colvin (29 tack.Ies, 9 sacks) is
tough .
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37
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11
9
21
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DeVries
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Loftin
Hughes
Meyer
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Bowen
Thigpen
Holman

eek

The Wisconsin defense dominated
ina31·0 Badger victory in Kinnick
Stadium.
The Hawkeye defense was strong
until the Badgers scored 21 secondhalf poinls. lowa's offense managed
just two first downs in the first half
and 13810tal yards In the game.
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1646
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McCann 126.87 115·64·2·2
Reiners 97.45 79·35·5·3
Mullen 114.78 19-9·t·l

RECEIVING II.
Hili
25
Yamlni
20
Bells
15
11
Barton

136
5.0

1.593 199.1
r.402 175.3

YdI .... lD

323
220
226
241

129
110
1St
219

25
39
34 19
39 12
32 17
24 19
25 15

68

63
53

51
49
43
40

10th
Total
Rushing 11th
Passing 51h

284.8
85.6
199.1

Tolal
2nd
Rushing 9th
Passing 1st

199.1
115.3

..... S8cIc l1li.

4·15 0-0 2·0
2·3 0-0 0-0
0-0 0-0 t-o
1-4 0-0 2·0
17-79 8·57 0-0
3·14 1·11 0-0
4·9 0-0 0·0

Report Baseball to ban
androstenedione

record of 61 set by Roger Maris in 1961.
"All the players will know where we stand on
andro once adecision is made,' said players'
union chief Donald Fehr. who along with Selig
TORONTO (AP) - Major league baseball
agreed last summer to appoint acommittee of
plans toban the use of androstenedione, the
doctors to study the danger of andro. "Right
muscle·bullding dietary supplement used by
~ome run champion Mark McGwire. the Toron- now, the doctors are simply investigating:
Androstenedione is illegal in Canada but
, to Globeand Mail reported today.
legal in the United States. It is banned by the
The newspaper cited unidentified sources,
who said they expect commissioner Bud Selig NFL, NCAA and the Olympics but allowed by
to lormally announce aban before spring train- baseball.
'We haven't even seen the reports from the
in!) next season.
doctors."
Selig spokesman Rich Levin said,
:1
would
hate
to
be
in
McGwire's
shoes
right
(
adding no decision has been made. "It's all
mt/,' said Dr. William Bryan, team physician
speculation.'
klr the Houston Astros and the past president
In Johnson City, Tenn ., researchers at East
~ftheAssociation of Professional Team PhysiTennessee State are studying the supplement.
. cians "We have just been shaking our heads
Dr. Craig Broeder, exercise physiologist at the
• all this time that androsfenedione was on the
, helves.'
school's Human Performance Lab, said they
will study androstenedione's physical and psyMcGwire, who could not be reached for
chological effect on men between the ages of
' ''UIIIIIII""' hit 70 homers this year, breaking the

5th
Tolal
Rushing 9th
Passing 3rd

339.9
164.6
175.2

Total
71h
Rushing 10th
Passing 41h

Iowa Inside the 20
Opponent
Arizona

Y

"3

0

3

3
10
42

0

~m3

Total (60%)

15

1
4

1

Opponent
Iowa Sllle
Arizona

5

Total (80%)

FG

,

35 and 65.
"Themain reason for thestVdy is about
health issues and anti-aging,' he said ..
The study's 70 participants will undergo
medical tests as they engage in weight training
for 12weeks.
The $28,000 study is being funded by
ChemSource, acompany that researches supplements and other products. and Metabolic
Response Modifiers. which produces supplements.

Christo will start against
TexIS; Newcombe won't play
LINCOLN. N·eb. (AP) - Nebraska coach
Frank Solich said Thursday night former walkon Monte Christowill start at Quarterback this
weekend against Texas.
Bobby Newcombe. who has struggled as he
tries torecover from apartially-torn knee ligament, is not expected to play. Solich said

~ n
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live recordi ng session

FRIDAY • 9:00 P.M.

***********************************
Clovis Jam & The Drift
SATURDAY • 9:00 P.M.

***********************************

Sage

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT
". .a unique blend of pop, acoustic. Celtic,
classical and poetIC music that is simple,
honest, and beaUliful .•

NOV. 1 • 7:00 P.M.

PI.1ASANMu.E

(PG-13)

1:10. 4:10. 7~10. 9:30

RUSH HOUR
(PG-13)

1: 10: 4:10: 7:00; 9:40

$100 Cash Prize eud
.~

Midnight Contest

Enter one contest - or both!
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0·0
2·0
0-0
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The Boilermakers re-estabtished
their running game, and a balanced
attackJed to a convincing 42-9 win
over Illinois on Homecoming.
The defense limited the Fighting
lIIinl lo 299 tolal yards and kept Ihem
off the ~core board until the fo urth
quarter.

120 East Burlington
RESTAURANT BAR For orders to go
MUSIC COFFEE
351·9529

(PG-13)

Domestic
Bottles .

. (\"t

eek

~t~'ij The Mill

1:00. 4:00, 7:00. 9:50

Pints
$A1Y&50Ay~oopm~75 @

Light
Cohen
Nledrach
Okobi
Gorin
Lane
Brees
Crabtree

Okeafor
Mltrlone
Nugent
Colvin
Johnson
Fells
Reeves
Bell
Bustin
Beasley
Conrad

scoreboard works:
Finishing touches are about all that remains - before the Buckeyes' men's basketball team
"
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - There's still atot plays its first exhibition game Tuesday night " I
At the Huntington Club or loge level. luxury .,
of dust and excess building materials are piled
afew feet from where Michael Redd will be fir- boxes aremarked by small red pieces of paper
stuck to the doors. On each. someone has
:.
ing up shots.
But Ohio State's new $106 million Schotten- scribbled in pencillhe name of the corporation .w,
stein Center is just about ready to open.
. that leases the box.
The terrazzo floors still arebeing worked on, '
"We're ahead of schedule," Ohio State senior
as are the building's 5,652 light fixtures. many "
associate athletics director Paul Krebs said
of which still are dangling from the ceiling by "
Wednesday while leading atour of the buitdtheir electrical wires.
ing. "About all we have to do is make sure the

Select Appetizers

50

Ran dol~h

LE 54
LT 98
AT 82
RE 59
WLB35
MLB 40
SLB 3
LCB 27
FS 5
SS 7
RCB 22

Finishing touches put on
Buckeyes' new home

Premium Welfs
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..... S8cIc lilt.
3-tl 1-6 0·0

Domestic Pints
00
Off Cuervo Morgoritos
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to
attend University sponsored events. If you are
a person with adisability who requires an
rD D
accomodation in order to paIticipate ia tbis
program, please contact the Office of Student
D
Life in advance at 335·3059.
u_ ............ _

,"

-,\.il l

2.125 11.3 21 . 340.6
1.428 126 9
118.5

3·6pmM f

Early Bird Contest · 9 pm

WR 6
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142.02 350-235-12·21) 2.620 327.5
Edgerton 15100 12-6-0-1
105 35.0
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Jones
Cox

Christo will share the duties with Eric Crouch.
"We will start Monte Christo and Eric
Crouch will come in second.' Solich said. "Eric
will get playing time in the first half and we will
determine the remainder of the game as we go."
Crouch, who started twice when Newcombe
initially was injured, is back at full strength
after being slowed by ahip injury.
Christo came off the bench to score two second-h~1f touchdowns as Nebraska rallied for a
20-13 victory over Missouri last week.
"Both Monte and Eric performed well (in
practice) this week," $olich said. "There is no
big separation from one to the other. Monte has
had game experience of late, whereas Eric has
not."
Also. Solich said running back DeAngelo
Evans will miss his third straight game because
of abruised tailbone. However, receivers Kenny
Cheatham (shoulder) and Lance Brown (foot)
will return.
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WiththeIowaoffense struggling. theability to capitalize ona rarescoring opportunity is a
must. Meanwhile, stoppingthe opponents intheredzone canhelp keep games close.
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OWners and
players union
•
examine
'escrow plan'
• The biggest hang-up in the
negotiations remains what
percentage of revenues will be
devoted ,to player salaries.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - After a busy burst
of bargaining, the opposing sides in
the NBA lockout took a breather
Thursday to assess their progress
and determine their next moves.
, Owners and players spent four
days and a total of about 24 hours
talking since Saturday, developing
Ii loose framework for what the
next labor deal is going to look like.
So far, they know it will retain the
Larry Bird exception, change the
rookie salary system, include some
kind of "tax" on the highest-paid
players and increase minimum
salaries for long-term veterans.
The biggest hang-up remains
what percentage of revenues will be
devoted to salaries by the time the
new system has been in place for a
(ew years.
The owners have moved off their
insistence upon getting the percentage down from 57 percent to 48
percent, and the players have
moved off asking for 63 percent,
sources involved in the talks told
The Associated Press on condition
<if anonymity.
"There's still a pretty wide gap
that separates the sides. But at
least we identified the sizes of the
gaps between us ," commissioner
David Stern said early Thursday
morning after an eight-hour bargaining session ended.
Those gaps remain very large,
and it will clearly take much more
movement and compromise to get
to a point where a deal can be done.
The sides spoke by telephone
Thursday and agreed to speak
again tOday. There are no bargain-
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The NBA lockout Is having an effect on everyone,
including the players. Here's a look at the highestpaid players this season and what the labor troubles
are costing them:

~
UITV

1998-99 salary':
$18.5 million
Games
canceled:
16
Salary
per game:
$225,610

Total salary
lost:
$3,609,760

Sha~Ullle

0 ' eal
Los Angeles
Lakers

David
Robinson
San Antonio
Spurs

$15 million

$14.8 million

$14 million

13

14

13

$183,927

$180,488

$170,732

$2,391,051

$2,526,832

$2,219,516

Kevin
Garnett
Minnesota
Timberwolves

Source; AP retesrch

APIEd De Gasero

ing sessions planned, and the owners who sit on the league's negotiating committee have returned to
their home cities.
Over the next day or two, the other owners and the rank and file
players will be briefed on what has
been accomplished.
The sides are talking about a
hybrid sYlltem incorporating aspects
of each side's latest proposal. In the
first two or three years, there will be
a tax on any owner who signs a player to a high-end contract. The sides
remain far apart on the threshold
and rates for such a tax.
After those first two or three
years, if the percentage of revenue
devoted to player salaries fails to
drop to an agreed-upon level, an
escrow tax of 10 percent will be
withheld from some players' paychecks. Both sides are widely separated on how many players would
contribute to the escrow fund .
In those "escrow plan" years, the
sides would determine at the end of
each season how much revenue had
been devoted to player salaries. If
the targeted number had been

exceeded, a portion of the escrow
money would be returned to the
owners and the rest would go back
to the players.
After trying each system for an
equal number of years, there would
be one more year under either the
tax system or the escrow system.
"Obviously, the parties are apart
on variety of issues. We have to see
where the next place might be to
make some progress," Stern said.
"There might be a framework, but
there are so many issues on the
table - and they are not trivial.
We're going to continue losing
time."
Asked if the lockout might be
resolved in the next week, ~tern
thought long and hard before
answering.
"I just don't know, I just don't
know," he said.
"If the parties are willing to split
everything in the middle, you can
reach agreement in a quick period
of time. But I don't think either
party is at that position," Stern
said. "That's just the way it is.
We're really far apart."
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San Francisco,Green Bay is game of the week
...

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
i

The Packers are to the 4gers
what the Cowboys were once to
the Packers - the hurdle to get
over to get to the top of the NFC.
It doesn't quite work that way
this year, not with unbeaten Minnesota in the mix. But Sunday's
San Francisco-Green Bay game at
Lambeau Field remains one of the
few attractive matchups in a season bereft of decidedly good teams.
The Las Vegas guys rate them
even ; Green Bay is a 3-point
favorite because it's at home.
It's sure a challenge for San
• Francisco, which feels it has lost
its God-given spot atop the NFC
by losing its last four to Green
Bay, three in the playoffs and two
of those playoff games at San
• Francisco, including last year's
NFC title game.
49ERS,37-31

Miamilplul 2) at Buffalo
More tun tor Doug Flutie against a
defense that's given up fewer paints than

anyone in the NFL and hasn't allowed a
touchdown in its last three home games.
This one's on Ihe road.
Flutie Kazootie!
BILLS, 10-7
DenIer Imlnus 11) at Cincinnati
Someone might beat Ihe Broncos, but it
won't be the Bengals.
BRONCOS. 34-16
Dallas Imlnus 6) at Philadelphia
IMonda, night)
Wouldn't ABC like to give this one back.
COWBOYS, 26-3
Minnesota (minus 61 at Tampa Bay
The Vikings have to stumble somewhere.
The Bucs are 0-4 on the road. 3-0 at home.
BUCS,17-16
New York Jets Iplus 5 112) at Kansas
City
The Jets have played two good games ina
row.
Enough.
CHIEFS. 17-16
Jacksonville Imlnus 3 1121 It Blltl"
more
The Ravens can't score. The Jaguars can,
JAGUARS, 24-6
New England loff) at Iidianapolls
The Pats have lost two straight. This

could be three, but they can't afford it,
PATRIOTS, 24-11
New York Giants (minus 2112) at
Washington
The Skins'losing slreak started with the
Giants. If the Giants play like they did against
Arizona, it continues with them.
GIANTS, 27-7
Tennessee Iplus 5112) at PIHsburgh
The Steelers rarely win by 5 1/2 points.
But they win . .
STEELERS, 16-13
Dlkland Iplus 7) at Seattle
The Donald Hallas streak stops here.
SEA HAWKS, 31-14
Arizona (plus 6) at Detroit
With these two, who knows?
LIONS, 24-16
St. Louis loff) at Atlanta
Will there be any Falcons lett standing?
FALCONS, 13-10
New Orleans Iplus 3) .t Caroline
Mike Ditka and his guys get no respect.
SAINTS. 9-3
Last Week: 8-4 (spread), 7-5 (Slraight up).
Season: 55-48-3 (spread), 70-36
(Straight up).
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Vijay singhing praises of East Lake

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

• Vijay Singh shot a 63 Thursday to take
athree stroke lead in the opening round
of The Tour Championship.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

By Doug ferguson
Associated Press
~_

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answen'ng any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT ·
SEND CASH, CH~CK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to investigate

ATLANTA - Vijay Singh knew all about the
history of Bobby Jones and East Lake Golf
) Club before he showed up for the 1bur Championship. He has all the tapes of Jones' sweet
swing and collected most of his books up until
about eight years ago.
. On Thursday, Singh added a new chapter to
F.!...---t-----:-~~0..J , East Lake.
On a course set up like a major championship, Singh played a game with which no one
else in the field of top 30 money-winner was
familiar - a 7-under-par 63 for a three-stroke
lead over Billy Mayfair after the first round .
"Unbelieveable: Singh said. "That/s probably
the best I've played in a long time."
F-- -- !'--:.....;.:;...:......c:.:.::.:::::::..z I Singh had a chance for the lowest score ever
in the 1bur Championship until a three-putt
bogey from about 40 feet on the par-3 18th. His
63 tied the tournament record held by three
others and last set by Jim Gallagher Jr. in 1993.
It was easily enough to break the competitive
scoring record on East Lake, a 66 by Larry NelIJ!lD in June 1997 during a U.S. Open qualifier.
I And it matched the best score Jones ever shot
Qn his home course, which has since been
.redesigned.
~ "That's the first I've heard of that," Singh said.
~ was never expecting to shoot anything like it."
- Neither was anyone else.
.~ With narrow, sloping fairways and thick ,
punishing rough reminiscent of a major championship, some players precticted that a 72-hole
;. score of 6-under might be enough to win. But
Singh made it look like he was playing the
~ :Creater Milwaukee Open, not a tournament
_

-L._ _ _""";':::!:'I
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HELP WANTED

ASSOCiated Press

set up to test the best players of the year.
"I felt pretty good about my round," Payne
Stewart said of his I-under 69. "Then 1 looked
at th~ scoreboard and said, 'OK, what golf
course is Vijay playing?"'
Singh's course record came one day after he
criticized the thick, clinging bermuda rough as
unfair. But then, he came up with the best solution in the first round: Avoid it.
"Tee to green, that's the best I've ever hit the
ball," he said.
Only eight players in the field of the top 30
money-winners managed to break par on a sunny/ breezy afternoon that made the greens run
faster as the day went on.
Tom Lehman, who hit all 18 greens in regulation, and Jim Furyk were at 67. Another stroke
back was JefTSluman and Justin Leonard, who
won the $4 million Players Championship in
March and is bidding to become just the third
player to win the tour's two richest events in
the same season.

VoterS step to plate on stadium measures

II..

---------------------------------By Michelle WIlliams

Associated Press
SAN DlEGO - The San Diego Padres were
I swept in the World Series, but their fans may give
them a nice consolation prize - a new stactium.
• This Election Day offers a new contest for the
Padres, and for professional teams in Cincinnati and Denver looking to voters for new ballparks.
The Padres boosted their chances for a $411
million stadium by their su·rprisingly strong
finish to capture the National League pennant
The number of voters favoring next week's
stadium measure increased from 48 percent
' tlUs summer to 60 percent during the playoffs.
Thousands of fans refused to leave Qualcomm
• Stadium after the final World Series game,
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Benefits include travel.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
ask for Cheryl.
1=:;:;.,3::;5c:..l-::.,
24:.:.;13;.:.'-,:,--,-.,.,___ interested in a career in
athletic awards. and
335-5784
336-5785
collegiate
or
high
school
TAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and readings at
coaching or spons admin- eventuaIly book and tuition
SpecWm in ThrJ Hall MaN
istration and management. scholarships. as well as fun
~y J,nG,ut
extra curricular activity.
Start immediately.
C8I1466-1667
Responsibilities include
Make friends. meel
COLOR EXPERTS
Hairquarters
on field coaching. assist
national
and world class
MESSAGE
BOARD
354-<1662
recrUiting coordinator,
athletics.
CLINTON '6 Biil '2 each poslpald.
DJ your own party.
meet planning,nd adminKaplan 166 W87st NY NY liI024.
From OJ HMdqua".ra.
istration.
Rent the Perty System.
Inleresled persons should
and be THE MAIN EVENT.
ADOPTION
. nterested persons should
Llgh", Sound, AcUon.
contacl Larry Wieczorek,
contact
Your OJ H"dquorlara
ADOPT. _l1ecllooole. prole..lon_1
Head Track Coach at:
Larry Wieczorek,
--iWi;i;.~s~t~~35t<1-~2ooo~'I- coupl.;
(dOC10IS),
have
dedlcaled
~~:i:i~~~~~~1
Iowa Track Office
their careers for caring for otners. rr
Head Track Coach at:
Well give your newborn .,,,,,yllling IHe DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
233
Carver Arena.
Iowa Track Office,
holds, a~ialkour love. ~xpenses
in doing good work? do you
Iowa City. IA 52242.
==~ paid. David and hHI00·754-30n.
believe in customer satisfac- 233 Carver Arena,
319.335.9429
PSYCHIC readings ~y Donna. Spa. ADOPT: Help us make our lamily
Iowa City, IA 52242.
cia"zlng In palm, tarot, and psychic complate. Let us give your newborn a tion? Are you self-motivatFAX 319.335.9333
319.335-9429.
readings. Advica on love, bUSIness living. happy home and a wonder1u1
ed? Then we want you ...
Fa.. 319-335-9333
plu. career. CAD for more Inf""".tlon tuture.
paid.
CORAL RIDGE
33805566. Com. _ Whet 1999 hes
_ Expenses
coli LtlCllle .... Mlc ....1
In ..ora lor you.
1-1100.....'311
AMOCO
~ TANNING SPECIALS_ - '=~~~~~~:':':~
d e l R'd
Sal/en lor 519
PEOPLE MEETING
(locate at the ora 1 ge
Ten for S29
Mall) is now taking
Hairquarlers
PEOPLE
applications for the
MAP DELINEATOR
~~~~354-466
~~2......_ _ CORRESPOND wllh single women
following positiol1ll.
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE
from easlem Europe (including Boo· • Assistant Managers
IOWA CITY, IOWA
THERAPEUTIC
nlal andHI(sc;hkom
tormer USSR. Wrile:
• Daytime and Nighttime
Maury
Records transactions to ensure complete and accurate chMges in
E
~~.;..=::....:--_:"'"":'_
23 Freya Rd.
Sales Associates.
estale ownership. AssiSt! lhe public. Mllintains plat map' using
.:..:MASSAG
If raking lea""" maka. your back
Rocky Po..t. N.Y. "718
We Offer: competitive
II"Uto\_AU software. Draws sub divisions and legal descriptions.
dO TRICKS ........ TREAT yoursell
='
PL":A'!:TO::-:N::::IC""F~R:'::IE;,cND="S~H=::'PC::W~A7:NT:::E=D:wages, training, flexible
. Requires high school diploma or equivalent. one
10 a ~SSi4GEIIII
Caring. trustworlhy. middle aged
hours. excellent benefits
-, rc:sponsib,le clerical experience Md knowledge of CAD.
-Prof. Ue in NYS & Iowa
WI"'. N/S . in .earch of WIF lal.
u,
-Reimbursed by University flex
who is
in wor1<and appreciation (or a job II"UtO\_"U desirable. $7.28 per houl120 houl. per week between 7:00
account
\
well done. For applications
and 6:00 p.m.. M-F. Now hiring.
-Makes a GRUT GIFTI
'1
d dd
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
I
to your home Of o1f1ce
mill name nn a ress to
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN, MINORI.
. 1hour and 15 minutes
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
TIES AND ELDERLV ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLV.
Play
Coral Ridge Ave..
Send resume to Workforce Development Ceoter. AU: Kothy.
the Iowa dallng game. 1·800· "b~~~;;"I~~~~2~!41~.
Box 2390. Iowa City. lA 52244
_______
I...

II cmULAiiPiHo;;iERENi7LSi

Vijay Singh hits from the rough Thursday.

standing and roaring until the Padres returned
for a curtain call .
"I hope this proves to them how much they
mean to San Diego," said Angie Berry, 29, who
stuck around to cheer the Padres after the last
loss to the New York Yankees. "I'm sure now
they'll get their stadium."
The Padres estimate they've lost $50 million
in the last three years because Qualcomm has
no luxury boxes. They share the 31-year-old
stadium with the Chargers until the Padres'
lease expires next year.
Harriette Wade, who has bought Padres season tickets since the team formed in 1969, says
the team loses money not for lack ofJuxury boxes but because of exorbitant player salaries.
"They can fill the seats right here during a
winnin~ season and make money/" she said.
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SPORTS CAFE

TOMATO PIE

212 S. CLINTON STREET' IOWA CITY. IOWA' 337-6787

51$ E. 2ND ST.' CORALVILLE' 337-3000

The Best

Presents

NTED
$20 ~ORWA.RDI

____.~R~0~~~N~C~E~ex~t.~~~57~·

I~

JI

--------~~~~~~~------------'

SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 .. 1:30

loin us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits.
All this for only $5.991 Or try one of our chef's unique creations for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!

No. 0918

Bash 'q8!
~
51 -

de combat

12 Hall ascore

n ColO, hours
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. skIp and
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.. MaIln's opposite

The party iI so big it will take 2days to (elebrate!
l
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MTraffic-

Pitchers
q:oo to Midnight

Iowa City"
ts
7·2681
the
Team!

~~ S
~

ShOb
q: oo-Close

fREE DRINK WITH COHUME . ALL NIGHT!!

$1 Shot Specials q:oo-Close

~ V 1 for lIS on all Captain Morgan1s &Malibus all weekend'

~ ~~~2K!~~~~~
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haVe tn,eDfJ t rit·yV
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Man~ door pr.izes
be given aWQlI!
8J'S Records 6 1/2 S. Dubuque Aboue the Deadwood
rock electronic Indle hip-hop ska jazz

~ily Iowan · Iowa City, Iowa · Friday, October 30, 1998
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EA,RN TOP PAY
Full and part·llma poIRlonl In Iowa gr.al b.nelltl. 2·4p.m. Monday.
PREPAID PHONE CAROB.
Crty.lndlvidualltoasslslwRhdaltyl,y. Thursday; Friday 2·7p.m. MII.om.
EARN $1000 PART·TIME ON CAM$7 43tH
Kelly. Services
Roach
Pot..,tI". actIv,U...
Inc. II a Saturdays.
Michall
Tachantz
EXT.64.
"
ourhas
Ing
1111111Fo,andYou,
,ec,.allonal
Apply
In - Salon
at.
WANTED
C••NEEDEDI
hIers & Stoc k.rs.
Proofreading/Editing posilions
non'!>rolil human I....lce ag..,cy In
330 S.Cllnton
3 DAY CI.OTHING
available. Knowledge of PC
I
Johnson County providing resldantlaJ
PLASMA DOHOR8 NEEDED
Oatlvery
~ , ~ part-tlml .... 0 Cletaile". Will
SAI.E featuring
and aduR dey earl ..",Ices tor Indl- New and 30 day Inactive donors now
_~ rJIII. 5l'nll $7. ~1Iour. 33IH708.
FAMOUS
NAME
applicalions a plus.
HOMIWO~KER' NElOEO. 5625 vlduall with menial 'I"'dallon. racoMl SIOO tor four donellons mada
_Iy prOClUlng mill. easyl No IX' Plee.. call 643-7341 lor mora Infor- within a 14 day period. For mora In·
" WlAAI_hirinQ pan·tlmo and fullBRAND c.sual clothing
'2nd shill poslllons
pa,loncu_.c.l 1~ motion. R_h For Ywt PoI..,11a1 lormatlon call or .Iop by:
NOW IDRIN'G
ifni hi\>. I~ liou,. • weak plus
from all the Itorel you
• 6pm·10:3Opm
IX1.4110 24 hou,..
EOIM
SERA TEt
'
s."rd'," Dlytiml and .vanlng
love to shop.
• Project starts November 4 KINDIRCAMPUS illoddng lor ono
PLASMA CINTER
friendly part·time
Several Secretary
• h.-n. I you ara per.onlble and
Every1hlng II priced
DON'T MISS OUT ON
tull·tlmo laachlng ...lltanll and
408 S.GIIbert Stree1
workers - 9:30 a.m. to
open~'n8 available.
, . .,jO)'thtPU~" ... would I~e 10 IaIk
.....01 part-liml teaching • .,lstanlO. 1,il;I1i:!!IlLl....-----,.---,-1
Iowa City 351-7939
5'00 pm 0 12 to 6 pm
N 2.3fcears
tojolj
81ut! .~.
under $151 Flexible
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
EMPLOYEES
Call 337·584J.
PART·TlME asslstanl leecher noed- TOWTRUCK OPERATORS:
.. . r
. .
845 P~ Lan.
Hours avallablel Apply
EARN EXTRA MONEY
Longfellow 1lef0,. and Allor
ad tor \Wo year old room. 1:3Oa.m.- Full Ilml and pan tim, nlghl pos~1on1
Monday thru Friday.
secretaria I clerical
Delilier the new
(nOli 10 Econoloods)
needed for Immediate
In person on Sun.
FOR THE HOLIDAYSI
School P'ogram
9;30a.m. To apply call Good available. MUSI IIva In Iowa Chy or
Apply in person.
experience, good
338-t909
openings at U of I
(November 1st) at8pm
CALL KELLY TODAYI
II aeal<lng 'osponslbfa. fun , Iovlnq:: Shepherd Canler aI331H)1i!3.
Coralvilio. Mu.1 have cl•• n d,lvlng 112 E. Washin ....on
communication, key.
McLeodUSA phone , - _ DFFER TOP WAClUIi
people-'I~r~
whh .xperi
..... a w....lng Wllh PART TIME HELP
'acord. Apply In person al 3309 HWY
boarding
boOk In Iowa C'ty
C
Laundry Service to
M day (N ov. 2 nd)
or
337·3002
10 ~n
ourteam.
I.
_,
1 Soulhwesl. Monday ·Sunday.
3......
.... 1200 . "
kill and
f computer
'
I ..
ur",,1 open Ings:
f on
9
~
tlhe
~,~~,
Raqutra.mnomum
I0 hourwweek.
S • s. pro iciency U1
.p~tvIf1lngaS6.75-S7.251h,.
process clean and soiled
romBrick
am ",pm
a on
Houri.,"
-F2:4!Ki:3Oprn. evening. & weekendS
d
95, Mi croso ft
Solon, West Liberty & . ' .p~.tnImom""'
Old
Church
ThM-T1:4~:3Oprn.
.,2.15 ..allabl..
r.I ;8=:00a.=m=.=~=:00p~.m=.3=:54-=5::9:;38::.==.J~=======~I W'mows
,;-111'0'. .'V 7a.m.. 9:30a.m.
linens. Good hand/eye
the
corner
of
Clinton
&
For
mort
lnlormallon
conlOC1
Joel al No experienco nec....ry.
Word,
Excel
and
Power
Williamsburg
areas.
.f..... 3rd $7.50- $81 hr.
coordination and ability
Marke.. $6 hr plul
353-1743.
Call 12· Sp.m.. M- Th 339-4336
Point a. plus. Requires a
Flexible hours:
~ Janitorial Ser;lct
to stand for several hours
typmg test score.
POR
2466 10th SI Coralville
employee
discount
I
Positions
located
at
TEM
ARY
,AppI),bato~:.~
. in.o'cail
at a time necessary.
North
Dodge
Street
POSITIONS.
~,
Days only from 6:30 am
Offices in Iowa Clly.
Must have lIall'd d.L
1.) Are you Interested In earning up to
to 3:30 pm plus
ACT offers an attractive
or
Pull·time individual needed to join our
tearn
compensation
and
ver's
license,
Insured,
'
weekends and holidays.
Item Processors to encode. balanoe and post daily bank
$3000 before Christmas?
benefits
package.
To
dependable
auto
and
:
Scheduled around
transactions, problem solve account errors. IlOd communicate
apply, send letter and
be 18 years of age or _' ,
YES
NO
balancing information to teller and other bank personnel.
classes. Maximum of 20
resume to:
Qualified candidates wilT' possess strong basic math and PC
older.
"
Human Resources
hours per week. $6.00
2'.) Would working with a team be
skills proven probLem solving abilities; effeclive lelephone
CRST INTERNATIONAL FLATBED
Department, ACT
1-888·400-5914
per hour for Production
appealing to you?
skills: ability to work independently in a fast paced
national office, 2201 N.
Call Toll free
and $6.50 for Laborers.
is looking for an individual posenvironment and deal with a multitude of
Dodge 51., P.O. Box 168,
Monday-Friday
YES
NO
Apply In person althe
processing deadlines.
sessing excellent people & orga10~;~~~~!!.~;;438:30 AM-4:30 PM
U of I Laundry Service at
Hours: M·P 10:00 am - 7:00pm. This is an elcellent
3.) Are you available to work a shift
informallon, visit our
Equal Opoortunlty Empioyor
opponunily 10 enter the computer operations field and learn
nizational skills, 4 year degree or
105 Court St, .
website
between 8:00am and' lO:30pm?
benk processing in a challenging work atmosphere.
Monday through Friday
2 years transportation experience
(http://www.actorg).
~
• NOW ACCEYfING
from
flRDIOWA STATE BANK
APPLICATIONS
ACI' Is an Equal
UJtl
.
YES
NO
required. Send resume to:
Opportunity Employer.
~
.
6:00 am to 2:00 pm.
COMPANY
oE<celient Pay
4.) Would you enjoy reading and
Vice President of Operations
oS750-S1100/Month
~~=.!~~;;;;~-'
evaluatlng student essays?
.1S.U Hours/Week
Humin ServIoM
P.O. Box 1050, Bettendorf, Iowa
.Training Provided
YES
NO
CASEWORKERS
52722
I ·Bonus Plan
Full·lime position to provide direct and Indirect services 10
families
and
children
In
an
intensive
community
based
prlr
or Fax to 319-355-3005
Creative, energetic, and well-organized individual needed to
gram to serve Johnson and surrounding counties. An MSW ClI
354·3447
SA In Social Work or related degree reqUired. SA requires.
manage editorial work flow of four full-time writers,
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
minimum of two years full· time equivalent experience in
including planning, coordinating, and ensuring editorial
human services. Flexible schedule including eveninas.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Farm & Country Is a rapidly growing agricultural
Competitive salary with fill benefits including:
quality, accuracy, and timely production of direct mail
Musl
". 21 y.a,. ifag<o
hardware retailer. We are currently hiring for our
• Tuition Reimbursement (75% 1st yr, I()()% after I Y')
Prr/emplOYmnll, random drug
letters, brochures, newslett~s, flyers. news releases, and
aU~ ....'na. Trainee program. We will provide you with a
• Single health/dental SIOImq (family SI241mo)
scrtenlng rr:quiroi.
• Life insurance, ADD. STD. L.TD
that will lead 10 advancemenlln retail
other fund· raising materials. The editorial manager also
• Vacation, 2 wks, lSI yr.• 3 wks afler I yr.
assists with editing and writing fund-raising and other
• 403B retirement plan
candidate:
Apply 10:
o Will have 1·2 years minimum of retail supervipromotional pieces for University of Iowa audiences and
Tanager Place
sory experience.
Architects a lead·
internal UI F undation staff.
2309 C Street SW
o Will have knowledge of hardware, farm supplies.
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404:
ing Health Cere desIgn
automotive lupplles andlor lawn & garden
e·mail br@Tanarcrkl2IAUS: phone: 319·365-9)64
firm, has ImmedIate
- - - R E Q V REMENTS:
o Will be able to relocate throu9hout Iowa and
Fax: 319-365·6411 EOE
.
opportunities for project
Minnesota
JOBLINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365·9165, EXT 341
architects. Individuals
B~A. in English, Journalism, communications, or related
oHer a compe~tive salary, medical/dental, paid
should be proficient on
field; five or more years supervising and editing the work of Hv"r.S>tinn and a generous 401 (k) plan. To pursue a
,(jrtoCad 14 and have a
SERVI( ' E ASS()( 'f..\TE
please send a cover letter and resume to:
other writers; an three to five years writing promotional or
minimum of 10 years
Jowa State Bank ami Trust has full and part-time
81perience with prepare·
feature-type Rublicatlons are required. Stro writing
Adults between the ages of 18 and 60 years are being
opportunities available for friendly, service·minded
tipn of construction doc·
ability and good organlMtional, interperson ,and
invited to take part in a study being conducted at the
individuals 10 handle 8 variety of customer service
IJll8nts.
Strong commu·
University oflowa Hospitals and Clinics.
activities. Qualified candidates will have previous
management skills: and kI\.owle4ge of R
management
*ation skills and knowlcustomer relations experience, the ability to handle
The study will look at the difference in effectiveness of
edge of the design and
and publication de
RJ'oduc on
CT Farm & Country Recruiter
two treatments used for Attention Defici t
OOnstructlon process Is
cash
accurately,
and
professional
communication
/
essential.
3915
Delaware
Ave·
Des
Moines,
IA
50313
Hyperactivity
Disorder
(ADHD),
which
include
rfQulred.
Anew wond of
skills.
In
return
we
'It
offer
you
a
great
place
to
wort,
.:
------~~~~~~~~~~~-----.opportunlty and chal·
competitive pay and benefits package and exciting . I
~=================!il l methylphenidate (Ritalin~) and bupropion sustained
I,enges await the highly
opportunities for growth and development. Full·time
Universi~
release (Weliburtin SR*).
,motivated and highly
hours: M·F, 8:30 am . 5:45 pm. Part-time hours:
Adult men or women between the ages of 18 and 60
;commltted Individual.
years who currently have ADHD, and have had
M·F, 12:30 pm • 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
,
needed at University of Iowa Student mail Carrier
chronic symptoms of ADHD are invited to participate.
Saturday momings, 8:30 am - 12:30 pm.
~end resume and cover
needed at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus
letter 10
Mail) to sort and deliller USPO, campus mail, and
Participants will receive either methylphenidate.
Complete application at our Downtown Office
: Jordan Architects,
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to wor!<,
bupropion or placebo' for 8 weeks. The dose of each of
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.
One West Water St"
valid driller's license, and good driving record.
the medications will be increased during the fust 2·3
$ulte 280, 51. Paul, MN
AAlEOE
Invoilies some heavy lifting. Position to start as
weeks of the study. All participants will be closely
55107
Member FDIC
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
monitored throughout the study to ensure medical8lld
: Fax 651·291-2710
every Tuesday and Thursday starting betWeen
psychiatric safety.
E·mail
IOWA STATE BANK
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
The study will consist of a baseline evaluation
TRUST COMPANY
•
PO Box 1100. Iowa O ly. 1A ~2l44-1700
two hours on Saturday mornings.
performed by a psychiatrist and laboratory tests. If
Contact John Ekwall Dr Rick Adrian at 384·3800,
one becomes eligible for the study, evaluations will be
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.
conducted weekly for the first three weeks and
biweekly until completion of the study. There is
The Iowa City Community School
financial oompensation for participating in this study.
District has immediate openings for:
If inlAlrested or for more information ple811e call 335·
9748 or page #7271 by calling the university operator
at 319·356·1616.
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day. Lincoln
o Educational Assodate-(Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
7 hrs. day. West
• Educational A88ociat~ hrs. day· West
• 2 - Educational Assoc. - (Special Ed. 1 on I)
6 hrs. day - Hoover
• Educational Assoclate-2 days per weekPapa John's Pizza Is now h/rlng DELIVERY DRIVERS
NCS In Iowa City Is currently hiring for part·time
3 hrs. day. Mann
who earn the following
evening positions at our Boyrum Street faCility.
• Ed. Assoc.-2.75 hrs. day (lunch room
WORK 25 hours a week @ $5.15 for 52 weeks = $6695.00
supervision) - South East
Qualified Individuals will participate in scoring a
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
DEI.IVER approx. 4 orders an hour = 5200 deliveries a year
• Ed. Assoc.-2.25 hrs. day (athletic halt
computer skills test,
is a non-profit agency serving people
RECEIVE an average tip of $1 .50 per delivery = $7800.00
supervision) - South East .
o Educalional Assoc.-(Spedal Ed.} 6.5 hrs. daywith disabilities. We are a progressive
EARN 5% Mileage paid in CASH ellery night @ an allerage
•
Project
dates
are
November
4th
Twain
order price of $11.00 x 5200 deliveries = $2660.00
organization seeking candidates to
• Educalional Assoc.-l hr. day - Coralville Central
December 8th
become part of our team.
Total Yearly Earning_ 0 25 HOUri = $17,355.00 for 8 Part-Time Job/
• Educational Assoc.-l hr. day - Roosevelt
• Educational Assoc.-3 hrs day· Senior High
• Pay rate is $7.42 per hour
Current openings include full time positions
Iowa Cltr • 329 S. Gilbelt St. • 35....2.2
Alternative Center
with full benefits and part time poSitions.
• School Bus AssodateiH6:45 am-8:45 am &:
Csli or slop by Papa John's Today/
• Evening hours are M-Thursday,
We offer competitille wages
2:00 pm ·4:15 pm)
MuSI Have: Your own Reliable lIehlcle, Good Driving Record & Prool of lIalld Insurance
6:00 p.m, to 10:30 p.m.
• Custodim-3 hrs. day· West
starting
up to $7.25, excellent training,
"Orlv8rs
no more than $20.00 on dIll/verl6s
• Custodlm-5 hrs. day· Coralville Central
flexible
schedules and opportunity
• NO DEGREE REQUIRED
• Custodlan-3 hrs. day· Substitute
for advancement.
• Lead Food Service AssistmH4 hrs. day) •
Roosevelt
• Walk In Interviews available.
For more information call or
• Lead Food Service AssIstmH4 hrs. day) •
apply in person at:
Mann
P1ea~ apply In person or call 358-4574
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
• Food Service Assistmts-6 hrs. day - City
for on Interview.
• Food Service Asslstants-6 hn. day - Substitute
Chris Ruckdaschel
• Lead Food Servke-AssistanH3 hrs. day) •
15561st Ave. South 1 Iowa CIty,IA 52240
Substitute
(319) 3.9212
• Head Cook -(6 hn. day) • West
Aer is accepting applications for full -time and part-lime temporary
• 2-positlons' 7th Grade Basketball (boys)EOE
Northwest
employment opportunities starting within the next several weeks. Flexible
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) - Northwest
day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on work activi·
o 71h18th Grade Swimming (assistant coach)ties, with schedu led increases based on hours worked. We consider temNorthwest
porary employees for regular positions when !hey become available.
Aer has locations on North Dodge St., Towhcrest Area, Scott Blvd.
..1Jt4~4~.
Apply to: Office of Human Resources
Work activities:
509 S. Dubuque St.,
o Forms processi ng
Iowa City, IA 52240
o Check-in
EOE
o Quality Assurance
o Data Emry
• 0 TelepMne communications
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words .
• Scoring
1
__________
2
3
4 _ _ _ _ __
For Information about!hese and other employment opponunities with
Aer, visit our website (htlp:llwww.ac\.org).
5
6
7
8 ___~___
Th~ Circulation D~pa rtment of The D.lly low.n
Apply flOW in-person at:
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11
12 ______
hit! opening!! for carriere' rouWll ln the low. City
. nd CorsMlIa .re'lI.
13
14 ______ 15 ______ 16 __
Human Resources Department
Route t3eneflte:
ACT National
17
18 ~=-~~_19
20~________
Monday through Friday delivery
2201 North Dodge Street
(Keep your weekende FREEL)
21
22
23
24 _________
Iowa City, Iowa or
No collectlone
Name ____~__________~______________________________
Workforce Development Center
Carrier conte5t5 - - WIN CASHI
1700 S. 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Address _____....:.....---.:_________-.:....-=--____~.!...-_ __
Unlvu6ity break5
Iowa City
ACT Is on EqrMJ/ Opporr.miry Emp!oy.,
Delivery deadline - 7am
~-------------Zip----------_
Earn up to $500/mo,f
Phone __________________________________~~~--__
Routee Available
• S. Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlc.tions Center Room 201 • •
• N~ Rd" V/llicy ,",ve., Woolf ,",ve.
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cOllers entire time period.
1"J);~ad,/ln~ for submitting item, to the Calendar column is 1 pm two d.ys
...- ... lr.l\\l • Lee, Otto, Rlder.-reetere Ct.,
1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min .)
11·15 day.
Sl .83 per word ($16.30 min.)
8i11ck 5 pr1~~ Clr,
-,rlor to publlc.tlon. Items ",.y be edited for length, .nd In seneral will
4·5
days
$1
.00
per
word
($10.00
min.)
16·20
days
52.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
u...\0.\1:\.\\ • 8rown, Church, Gilbert, Ron/l1d5,
'ItOt be published more than once, Notices which are commerc/.1
6·10
days
51
.31
per
word
(513
.10
min.)
30
days
52
.72 per word ($27.10 min.)
N. V.n 8uren
~dverf/semenfs will not be .ccepted, Ple.se print dearly.
• E. 8100mI~ton,
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
E. D/lvenport, F.lrchlld,
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the ptJone,
~
N. V.nBuren
or stop by our office located at: 111 ommu~lcatiOr\s Cenler, IOwa City, 52242 .
...
•
In Room 111 of ttle
Phone
Office Hours
Ilnk=l1:l.'",~'ter Circulation 0ft'Ic;e

S TUDENTS

ItrPU~S~'~JU~S~T~CA~L~L~1';BO~O'~93~2';O!;2i811 fo~~=~==~ ' ~ ~HELP

EARN
EXTRA '

MOREY

KELLY

NCS EM PLOYM ENT
SURVEY

DRIVER
RECRUITER

,X'"..

I.fIIBr

.:-E DITORIAL MANAGER

EE

ADIID

~i1FARM®
~~COUNTRY.

One
of Iowa
Student Mal' Carrl'er

Br

Earn up to

$20,000 Per

WORK@NCS

YEARI

:.

No Degree Required

ICT

Immediate Openings

.1.1~ Systems

lDI Unlimited, Inc.

e Daily Iowan

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Carriers'Routes

---=-____

omce

______________________

335-,.784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-5
8-4

liii
011

Fri

~

~~:

pll,
Sir.

HELP WANTED
NEED Immodlatty. E.PI'Itnced ....

pendable baI10nd0r. 11 :30-700. iQ,.

The Daily Iowan· Iowa

oay· Friday. Apply In perocn:
8
BIg Ten Inn
TOT111 AYO.Corlli'lilo _
0e11VfK'J

EARN
EXTRA

~" ~
HELPpanW....A. N.utoo.tallera. wl" I_ _~';"';";"';:;';:""_ _ rrR;;ES;:T:;;A;;U~R;;A;;N~T===n IN'K~vREU
LesCsonTI.O.,a~._~_.
.•
.~
I~" ~._
'

Solurdl,'. Day tim. and .v.nlng
h..rs. I you art p.rton.bl. and
~ ~
kI hk 1 talk
"''''',~pu_WlWOU
• 0
1>)«1
_Ell:.
845 Ptpperwood Lan.
(n,Kllo Econoloods)

MONEY
Deliver Ihe

WI ARE now hiring part.tim,oneIlull'1111~. 1~ I\ou(t a WIIk pius

new

rb

I

:~~::;:=~

.f
oat.
• F~ muru'forlDl
C
&c
• rew
maoage_nl
po.itiolU

WI ~'"R
TOP W'O""II
~ •
~

•

C...... lopenlnos:

5

•••

~mo""'ng.$6. 75·S7.251hr.

mornlngo 7a.m.· 9:30a.m.
._
' S&-IM>t.
....".3rd

Flexible hours:
TEMPORARY
POSmONS.

•

~.

WANTED

• •••.

Must be 18 and have a

NOW mRING:

225 S. GI ert

Monday·Friday

• Pizza Makers

AM.A·30
PM
8-30
.....

EqUlI Cl!lPonunlty Employw

APPLICATIONS
.Excellent Pay
• S750-S1100/Month
.1>22 Hours/Week

~e di=t and indirect servicello

,.

.Training Provided
•Bonus Plan

~Iensive

communily based prolurrounding counties. An MSW Of
degree required. BA requires I
limo equivalent experience in
edule including evenin&!,
benefits including:
(75% lst yr. 100% after 1yr)
OImo (ramily S1241mo)
.LTD
3 wks .fter I yr.

; phone: 319-36S·9J 64

• Customer Service

NEEDED

NOW ACCEPTING

Representatives

ENERGETIC. fun . respon.1bIt 141".
flave car. 354-8323,
HELPI
.
Baby.ltter took off.
Call Kenia al 35 H)384 fO( cltIo1l •.
SEE KINO energelie. Spo"" tovlng
person 10 enlO11.ln three boy. aOes
4.7. and 11. Needs <iWn ear. Fla,lbIe
avtnino hOU". Can Belh 35t-6305.
~al

wages
• Advancement

;:~~~~':.~~

HOOt''' Tues •• nd Thurs. II- 9p.m
Salurday II- noon

__......- . . ; . . - - - -

."MU S I CAL

INSTRUMENTS
CASH

10( gu~ara.

amps . and inltru-

ments. OIht SL Ptwn

Co

ny.354·7910.
WHAT IS VOUII
EQUIPMENT WO'""?
Fincl out 1rorn iIlaOrion Blue Book
fOr muslcol lnllrumenll and equiP'
Ig
W
ell ~
menl.. ~.~ Mo~~' eons n.
351 2000
..._ _ _ _•_ _ _ _ _
TICKETS
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND. MoNn •.
December 1elh. Kelly al 353-5507 IISp.m.

• Also hiring

races oneI FREE SKIS whlfa,hey
1..1. 1·600-TOUR-USA
www .•IUdenlexpress.cam

FIREWOOD
Detlvered. s1ad<od.
lea for MIl coni.

645-2675

hOOd _1onI ttem",,""Y oOuca1lon
dtgnta or relalod field. Salary with full
llenefilt. 337-9979 for Inlormalion.

1 7"==~====~=':"';='" ~;~parl<ing. ContactKeYs1on.3311-

DOWNTOWN APARTMENT. "'and
now four bedroom. di.hwaSher. CIA· I. .~~~~_ _ _~
laundry on noor. Avallabla January
1St. 339-8691.
EMERALD COURT apar1menl. has
a Ihree bodroom lor Decembar lSI.
S600 Includes waler. remodeled krtChen. off·..,.&1 pari<lng. taundry llOiIi·
~~~~~~;;'tCjIl8S
and 24 hour maintenance. Call I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,1'
337-4323.
I"
SU8LEASE large Ihre. bedroom
' Avallabla 1m· aparlment. Dishwa.her. AlC. fr••
I-:--'.-~------ I i;:,;:::;;;:-T-7'7-__--.-.-,- parkl~ launory. Pi .... call
35&-7 .I••ve m....go.
I:-:::';';~~;:"-....,.-pe~'~~1,1~~MI~~~r:~i THIIEE BEDROOM aparlm.nl.
n.
"'.nd ne.. carp.l. downlown area.

re ht.on
r •

~lg

'fio use

• Company car
Ing lor. ".~
p' rovided
......
~::======~ time person 10 work with our 2'•. Call
Apply in person
,
354-~,=7B66=..-=-=-...,.."._______
LOVE·A·LOT child eat. Is hiring IVn 529 S. Riverside Dr.
and part-lime assoclale • . Please
IPIlly al 213 5th 51. CoraMIIe 0( call
Iowa City
~:::::::;:;::=====~
Architects a lead- Julie al35Hl108.
Tod<IltrToee,*
LocaIed on Iha
.Irip.
ing Health Care design
Hyou ara an anergatle. nurlUring. an· SALES
24 hour security.
lirm, has Immediate
iIluslasllc ~hlld care prof.sslonal. we
All Ilzes al/8llabta.
need youl ExPGrianoa In a child care
338-6155. 33 Hl200
opportunities for project
cenler Is pre/...red. Comf"'lhive sal· I,
--=:':":;=;'::::':':=:"-architects. Individuals
ary ano •• cellenl bane"'s. Fa" re·
U STORE ALL
IUmt 10: (318) 353-7224 or aond to:
Self Ilorag. unllS 1rorn 5.10
should be proficient on
UIHC C~ild Cart Cenl.... 109 Wesl·
-Security fenco.
AIrtoCad 14 and have a
lawn 81dg .• Iowa C,ly. Iowa 52242.
..,--~
-caner... bUiklings
Aftenlion: WtrC{.
·Staal doors
minimum of 10 years
eor.tvIlle • Iowa City ~tIonel
Now hiring julVparteiperlence with prepara·
337-3506 or 33H)575
DlCAl
time sales positions
tion of construction doc·
MOVING
tinents. Strong commuPART·TlME oenlal assl.tlnl. Nle. owr 301 Kirkwood Aw.,
APARTMENT MOVERS
n!:ation skills and knowt· .nvl/Ollmont. GrooMng pracliee. DownIowa City and Coral
lown. Iowa CIty. 354-1i550.
E"perierletd. fully equipped.
edge of the design and
Ridge
Mall
locations.
7-<lay servICe.
FlN·t/ CNA·S
OOnstructiDn process Is
351·2030
Full-time positions ore lvaliable on our
$7/hour.
I~ulred. A new world 01
2· 1a,~ shift.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Apply
in
person
IIIDO .IfIn-on bonu.
Monday lhrougn Friday Sam-Qpm
:opportunity and chal·
fIIrough Dc_r 31.
EnctOS8d moving van
~ges await the highly
CNA training and carti11calion will be
683-2703
provided If you are not carllfled .
Imotivated and highly
MOVINO
VAN AND MANPOWER
Pleas. call 351 ·7460 10( .n interview.
7· dayS
:commltted individual.
EOE.
•
321-2272
_
City _IIIUon
,
MOV INO?? IELl UNWANTED
.nd H.."" c:... Ctnwr
~end resume and cover
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
4635 HOOII... Hwy SE
letter to
IOWAN CLAISlFlE08.
l<iWa City. IA 52240
: Jordan Architects ,
The Electronics
One West Water St..
COMPUTER
Immediale openings available Boutique, world$uite 280, SI. Paul, MN
for Home Heahh Aides in I.C. wide leader in the
55107
and surrounding
sale of comFax 651·291·2710
communities. We provide
E·mail
/interactive
care lor children with special
n1lI,~on'''r.I10usintemel.com
software and accesneeds. PT1FT. Must have
sories, has an excel·
refiable transportation.
opportunity
~rience not necessary,
will hain the right person.
available in the
$250.00 sign on bonus. new

.

·1:

U

Delivery Drivers
• Make $7 _ $1

alVl~limelaacherwlthan1l8rlychilcl·

~~";';:;'~;';""----I wa_.
balhroom.
630 S.Capllol. CIA. dlll\oo
on-si\. laUnciry. garago pat1I.

__. . _

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PIT CENTER
Tropical nih. pot> ano pel .upplies.
Pel grooming. 1500 III Avenu.
South. 338-8501 .
FERRET for sate. Supplies InclUded.
,.1-8322.

• Exciting new
ream

:::,BU8LIASI.
W~O,"",B,.,;;E;.;:;D..;.:R..;:;.O..;:;.O;.:.;M:"-_ICONDO
FOR RENT ..:.
Two b.oroom. 1100 ADItOn Two bodroom on. bllh~'

Il1O wlncIows; largo sltllP'ng toft over.
tooklng woods; tal wticcm.; 5310 v1I~

=:.~;r~~~~)'e;':o,~Nna. Inc~~W;IC~!:~!a:Y~ies.
FIREWOOD

30, 1998 - 91)

Fulilecurily· Tw()oCM g8r1lge. WIO'···~
DIW mlcrowava CIA ftrapiaee 339,"
Ing. ~001. Secured bUlld~ 56101 47s3.
••
.
:;~~.
=:::~::=-=:"'~7---=:-- 1 monl plus utlh\leS. 35&-7
AO.ll02 Two bedroom. on. bath~' :
IbeS inclUded; 337-4785.
TWO bed<oom IParImenl.valiabl. WIDhook""". OnbuS/ln"W5~ ·" CLOSE.IN·. I.· .......... ~ ..,ng . cal weiNOliember 1II. (Of anar). Coralville. III ublrtl ... 339-4783.
- .
~~1 "...
5395 plus - ' . On bUO line.
coma; 5210 10 5310 ulilillos inclUded; =,:..:..:=------~.,..,.., I Fr.. newi.II. 338-46Q6.
ADllteO Two bedroom c:ondo. tats- - '
==~=:":;'~
337...4786.
TWObedroom.vall~now.Partlei- Ok~. WID faclilly. M·F. 9·5. 351~ .,
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
EXTRA lAROE bedlnroom.
Iy furnl.hed. launOry on·oll •. dish·
.
I
Expa-iencod In "ruction. CI..ses 0.
shared kJ1chon. cia.. . claon.
washer. peri<lng. on bUoline. cIo....ln.
'" I
glnnlngnow.C8JIBaroara
quiatarN. 5315.
$5S(IIwalerpaid. (319) 365-447e,
•• ,
Welch Brede<. Ph.D. 354-9794.
NO PElI.
A.FERENCIS.
TWO bedroom ea.lllda. (Petarson
35HI690.
Slreel). Sub14la$' lor January 1II 1111
May 3tal.S595.No pell. 35H098 .
TWO
bedroom.
qul.l.
1"~~~~~~!!:!:.~~!:
parl<. WID
hookup.
petsnaar
ok.y.ochool.
S5e511'
month. 358-521 BI page<.
TWO ~edroom. two balh. Ralslon , .::::::=:~~=~_ __
Creek. $7001 month. parl<lng. Spring , sem ..1St'. 34 H1874.
I'ar,olcl.p
TWO bodroom. two balh .•peclouo I"
apat1mtnl on bUsUn., Garage. deck. 1~~~.,..-_---:_-.."._
H'ACT NOWI Call 10( blal SPIIINO ' .. :;;00_ ',"'"
CIA. Cats ok.y. 5635 plu. utlllllo. l=
BIIUK price. 10 South Pod .. (Fr..
~;..."..-•• ~.-•.;.;;;,
ano Oapos~. 341-0257.
Moal.). Caneun. Jamaica. Koyw..1, '~ifsi~~~~~~~
~~::"~;i~·c~~~· ~~o~·pT~t.II~",~!'!.n~.o,
THREE/FOUR
COUNTS FOR e..
I ==::~:;:;,;;;:::.c:.:=:::;':;=":':';"::;'- I ~~;:::':'''::::::::'':::::''':~~-:-_ BEDROOM
www.lalsurelO\Jtl.oom/600-838~.
=';:;";":"';::';~~_ _ _
I _I~=:-=:=-:-o'-=""""~FREE 81<1511 Ski Braak.
AD '448 Three bedroom apertmenl
VaM. & KeYSlon. Jan. 3-tO
n older hou.e. downlown ara. , on

PETS

potential

10WA'S CHILD pr.schoot 10 seeking

WHO DOES IT
';;':' :'TE;';L;'IV'::ISI;';;'::ON'::V;'CR':' :' 8T-E-R-EO-

SE;'VICE
Faclory
authorizod.
many "'oneI..
Woo<Ib<Jm EloctroNcs
COllECTIBLES
111SG,ib<II1Court
- .:::..:;;:;;.;:.;:;.::.:.::.=.::;.;;.__ :,:,:,:~~338-~~754;:.7_ _ _
CLA88ICCO~LECTlBLE8
MIND/BODY

• Flexible hours
• Competi li ve

Flexible hours. frequent evenings.

EDUCATION

Musl bt 21 yeo .. '"
ag..
'?
PrrItmploymml, nlndom drug
screening rrquirrd.

ParodilItyourfing.
.. Skydive •. Inc.
319-472-4975

~::;.;.;~..;:;..-----

good driving record.
Apply in person.
'lb

1.888.400.5814
Call Toll free

ORKERS

now

6

DELIVERY DRIVERS

dependable auto and •
be 18 years 01 age or '
older.
~'

SWI work

Apply lit c.,oMllt(f CA,'"
RiJ"Mllllrrstllur.,,1I

-f

•
Must have valid dri
ver's license, InSUred,

NEW
WCAll0N
IOWACTY

• $7 Il£ ul' omning wage
• Health "uuran~

33&-9909

hone ,
Me Leo·dUSA
pCI
I
book In owa 'Y,'
Solon , Wesl Liberty &
Williamsburg areas.

NOitVT
,W

HIRING

Iowa - Friday, October

-CnMirnM:;o;n:m~-1 T

~~~__~;";'-_II:

TEO

rail.5Mtt.'S7.7$lhour.33~I708. I_-;;;=~~::;':~~~.,.-.I ~

' 1

City,

KID'S DEPOT is _

~~!fl~~~..,....--

diShwaSher, laundry. Two parking

I ~~~~~~~~~':;'

spot. available. 338-9122.
THREE beoroom.lwo balhroom I
aparlmenl. Oownlown. Available
'::"':;;:;';":;;;-;-=-c=-:--.:--=:-= Spring semesler. PlII1cing. 338-9199. 'e
I~~:--...,-::,..-,,...,,..-'-_ __
...
CORALVILLE. WID. bU.llne. $4401 VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospitals.
monlh, heaU wOlar paid. N.ar oro- One block lrom Dental Selene. Bulkf..
eery 510('. 35HI962.
Ing. Three bedroom. 58551 monlh I~O=:=:':====~_~
FIVE mlnule. lrom campu •. Avail. pluo ull1ilie•. Two free pari<inO. No
able December. $60()/ monlh. Laun. •moklng. 337-3841. 351-4452.
dry ano parking vail bI al::: A -.lV'\70 '~~~~~~~~~~ I
a a • . ~. . I:
GREAT
by Holiday
Inn. Nie
••
new
twolocal/on
bedroom
apartment.
307
Soulh Linn. Heal plu. waler palO.
loalnroom.
Avall_ December 29. C81134H3ee.
Horkhel'"",r Enblf'Dfll ... lnc.

1=-=:---..;;".-----

5I

1::::::::::::::;::====:;

'.

I.

".
".

for

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
College degree and
previous retail

Apply between 2-4p.m.
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanltO al
G~ Malone·s. Apply w~hln. 121 IoWa
Avenue.
O.A MALONE'S
Evening h"a cook •• Apply al
G.A. MaIone·s. 12t Iowa Ave.

~nl~nr~serving people

We are a progressive

Itr=======::;i

&e~lkln,a candidates to

~g() 0
B~
,

!!i}~H!n
"I\~V"'"

We Ire loolling lor qUIlHlld:

, Kitchen help· Servers
• Bartenders · floor Managers
Please apply in person at
749 E. ,Mormon Trek

ruOF~FIir.iCE:]'Pl~-J

,.
::
I
I'

•

."

commercial space. . It

II ~1761mn"th plus utilities. Appro.- • It
sq. fl. LocaIed on HigI>-

1 year lease available
338-6189.

FffHJ delivery, glJlJrantBB.,

e.~x.p"e.",ri.~: ~~ a

Hwy 6 & lsi Ave. CoraMn...

bntncfnames!!
E.D.A. FUTON

337-o55f
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ih. aoIutionlll

cOlm~>etiti,'e salary,
package

and grea t ~porturu'ti' es for a vanc~
"'ment. Send resume
t D
D dd,
0
an 0
Electronics Boutique,
1451 Coral Ridge
Ave ., Space 418,

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FRO/of
COUCH TO BED )NSTANTL Y.

I .O.A. FUTON
eor.IYWIe

W."'e gol a store
used
furnH .... plus Olshes. drape•• lamps
oneI oiller h,,,,,.hoI<l "ems.
AlI.1 reason~ prices.
Now IfCC<IPIlng
new conSIgnments.

Coralville, lA
52241, or sto~ by
the store to ill out
an application.
EQE,

M/F.

AUTO DOMESTIC

READ THISIIiI

·,;.,;R..;:,ES..;:,T;,,;..A.:,.;;U;,,;..R;,,;..
A;,,;..N;,,;..T_ _ ..
ao JAMES
CootcsIevtnp":t"u": wHkends.

'I'

Coral Ridge Mall
Coralville, Iowa

pay scale.
For more information,

call 1-I!00·559-8823. or apply
•al Hawkeye tieatth Services,

- .,

-

a_

Assistant
Manager

HOUSEWORKS
111 SI8\ienO Dr.
33&-4357
MI

The Electronics
Boutique

MAKE ACONNECTIONI

ADVERTISE IN
THE DAIL Y IOWAN

Advertise in

~~~~~~;.;tir8S~;
133S.5784
33s.578S
11
NEED someone 10 .hart huge lown

hou... $325 plu. utllrtlas/ wal ... paid.
~:;::;;;::-;;:::i~~;,:..:,;.--.-::- I frte laundry. quiet. clo.. 10 hosprtal.
..
AYllllabie November. 46&-9601 .
OWN bedroom I balhroom In Ihrea
bedroom. 5276.571 monlh. Hf>N paid .
launory. Iree pari<ing. 619 S.John·
=::..:::~=-::-:=-o=c--CARS 1100- 1500
son. Flexible .vallabillty. 35&-1764.
POUCE IMPOUNDS.
OWN room in thr.. bedroom apan·
Hondas. Chevy•• Jeeps. & Sport
menl Close 10 lheater. an. Hancher.
U111~i... MUST SELLI
Iralem~I... $2931 monlh. HeaU waler
~",I~~.=::;'~27:.!:30~a~'1~.
75:;30==-;o- paid. Frea parl<lng. Available Novem·
OlDB Calal. '87 automallC. 3OMPG. bar lst. 341~74 leave voice man.
four door.
well malntalned. High miles.
S6OO.
351Kl781.
WIINTED
Used 0( wreclced CO". lruckl or
van•. Oulck ""lImates and ramOlial.
679-3048. 679-3048
WE BUV CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg AUio Sale•. 1640 Hwy 1 Wesl.
338-6688.

The Daily Iowan

CI assl· f·Ie d S
h
335-5784 by pone
335-6297 by fax

~~;:~~;:=;~;;;;~;~
r

WAGON

AUTO FOREIGN

Runs great. AlC, power steering,
standard trans. Good lor hauling .

1088 SAAB 9005. IIghl blu •. PD.I ....~"""""""-"~~----I
pw. AlC. sunroof. 5 speed. many

www.EBWORLD.COM

l1Iil .. bul well malnlalneo. 52500/
oeo.341-o192.
1* MAZDA 828. MInt conoilion.
5-spted. 528001
335-5009.

$1

Call 337-9209.

oeo.

BUSINESS

1... Toyola Tarcel EZ. Black. 3· 1 :~~~~~~~~;;i$.
door
liftbactc. manual. 97.500 mil...
New IIres. bre"" ••• tarter. alignmenl.
Nead. e.haust. 519501

OPPORTUNITY

Nf)"

DIllIN.,
Inside help.
$S.SO/hour. Apply
in person or call

'85 MAZDA RX7

Gilbert,

Iowa

5 speed,AC , clean, good
condo $1,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

'Slrength"" your t,laling material.
·Compos.oneI design your r"umt
'Wrlte
oovor tellers
your job lurch oll1llogy

358·8282. 329 S.
City

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

-'

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

318112 E,Burllngton St.
Complete Prof....onal Consu"alion
·10 FREE Copies
'Cover Leiters
'VISA! Mas1..card

16 _-:-_ __
20 _ _~_ _

$

40

FA)(

24 _ _ _ __

In: COra

IUt ID coni ~ Mal)

(photo and
up to
15 words)

.,"

and cedar Rapids

NOW HIRING

COOKS

63

per word (S1 6.JO min.!
per word ($23.40 min.l
per word ($27.10 min.)

NG DAY.

S
8-S
8-4

UP TO $9/HOUR
(Based on experience)
Also hirinl ror all lither JI!isItjons. Great Pli. and
ber!} indudIrc: paid ~ tot trJinl!l& inannce
...... ~ advanctmelt ~, quality environm.
tuition assmnce aiIcI morel

APPLY IN PERSON

Monday· friday! 8am •6pm and
$atu~ II am - NO~)R
Second _ C'.orIIvIJJe; II 35t·14"

_lei

N!., (edat ~ 37109694
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pefending
champion
running out
of obligation
• Franziska Rochat-Moser
wasn't even sure she would be
ready to run because of injuries.
By Bart Rosenthal
Associated Press
NEW YORK In 1997,
Franziska Rochat-Moser ran the
New York City Marathon because it
as her goal. This year, as the
defending women's champion, she
feels it's her obligation.
"Last year, I wanted to run the
New York City Marathon because I
had that dream as a child," the 32year-old from Switzerland said
T~ursday. "This season was very
difficult for me, but the dream to
defend made me train hard and
come back."
: Rochat-Moser's season has been
mterrupted tw ice by stress fract'tlres, one to her left thigh in March,
(jne to her left leg in July. The
injuries forced her to miss the European Championships at Budapest,
Hungary, in August, and delayed
h~r entry for New York, because she
wasn't sure she wou ld be ready.
But after resuming training in
August, she decided to go for a second straight victory Sunday,
against a tough field that includes
1994-95 winner and. world recordholder Tegla Loroupe of Kenya,
1996 champion Anuta Catuna of
Romania and European silver
medalist Madina Biktagirova of
Russia.
Not only has Rochat-Moser been
plagued by inj uries, she also haS
been overwhelmed by well-wishers
in Switzerland since her victory a
year ago.
"Winning the New York City
marathon changed my life ....
Everybody wanted something from
me," she said. "The whole year has
been hard for me. Everyone wanted
to know how I am. But I still went
on to train."
While Rochat-Moser is not

New York City
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Switzerland's most well-known
women's athlete - that designation belongs to tennis star Martina
Hingis - she is nonetheless popular at home. Rochat-Moser is
always in Switzerland while Hingis
doesn't spend much time there.
Rochat-Moser's popularity is
enhanced by the three-stat restaurant she owns with her hURband one of only two three-star establishments in Switzerland.
The restaurant, Girardet, in her
hometown of Crissier, on the out.skirts of Lausanne, seats 70 people,
specializes in French cuisine, has
an average price range of about
$200 a meal and requires reservations three months in advance for
Friday and Saturday nights.
One recent customer was Cindy
Crawford.
"She ate in the kitchen,· RochatMoser said, adding that the model
had not made a reservation and
had gone to Switzerland at the last
minute to help promote a golf tournament.
"We get people from all over the
world - the United States, Japan,
everywhere."

o.wo

Rochat-Moser also is a lawyer
but will not actively pursue that job
until s he finishes her running
career.
"It is not possible to work three
professions ," she said.
Rochat-Moser 's best marathon
time is 2 hours, 27 minutes, 44 seconds, in winning the 1994 Frankfurt Marathon. She won New York
last year at 2:28:43, and doesn't figure to improve much on that time
Sunday.
"In New York, you don 't run
against the clock," she said. "It's
important to have a good placing. If
you want to make a good time, you
don't run New York.
"J had a very good season last
year. It was a season without
injuries and I was well-prepared for
New York.
"But in my position, I only
dreamed about winning. Winning
was a surprise. It was something
special."
It would even more special this
year.
"If! could win the New York City
Marathon twice, I would be a star
(like Hingis) as weU: she said.
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LINCOLN , Neb. '- , Ricky
Williams seems destined to
become the NCAA Division I
I career rushing leader. The Texas
running back knows a big game
at Nebraska wouldn't hurt his
Heisman Trophy chances, either.
"The Heisman voters get their
ballots this weekend, so they will
have their ballot in front of them
when we play," Williams said this
week. "It will be a big game in the
Heisman voters' eyes."
It sounds like Williams is getting a little anxious, since the
Heisman ballots won't be mailed
until Nov. 11.
But he's right about this: the
voters will pay closer attention to
Williams in his last four regular
season games against Nebraska,
Oklahoma State, Texas Tech and
TexasA&M.
Saturday's showdown also is a
big game in the eyes of the No.7
Cornhuskers (7-1, 3-1 Big 12),
who have been increasingly
stingy against the run in their
last two games.
Texas (5-2, 3-l) goes against
Nebraska' s 47-game winning

Tim Sharp/Associated Press

Texas running back Ricky Williams
(37) runs Into the end zone against
Oklahoma Oct. 10 In Dallas.
streak at Memorial Stadium,
where the Huskers returned to
form on defense after poor showings on the road against Oklahoma State and Texas A&M.
Two weeks ago, Nebraska beat
Kansas 41-0, limiting the Jayhawks to 99 rushing yards. In last
week's 20-13 win over Missouri,
the Huskers held Devin West who came in averaging 175 yards
per game - to 72 yards.
Nebraska is aHowing 106 .5
average rushing yards per game,
but the Huskers realize stopping

Williams - who leads the nation
at 212 average rushing yards per
game - is another matter.
"It will not be a small feat: said
Nebraska coach Frank Solich. I
"But over the years, our defllnae
has met a lot of big cha11enges,'
With four regular sea SOD
games remaining, Williams needa
444 yards to eclipse the NCAA
Division I career rushing recon!
of 6,082 yards set by Tony Dorsett
at Pittsburgh from 1973-76.
Williams, who ran for 259 yarda
in last week's 30-20 win over Bay. j
lor, also averages 20.6 points per
game, meaning he's outscoring :u
Division I teams. With two touchdowns in the final 2:03 against
Baylor, he became the leading
scorer in Division I history.
Williams now has 428 career
points, topping the mark of 418
set by Roman Anderson of Ho\llo •
ton in 1989.
The stocky but swift fellow who •
wears his hair in dreadlocks II
clearly the Heisman front-runner,
even he doesn't see it that way.
"I just know that I have to go out
and keep playing hard,· he ssid<i'
his Heisman prospects. "If I have I '
good year and the voters think that
I'm the best player in the count!);
then I will take the trophy."
Nebraska defensive end Mike
Rucker said Williams has exce\l'
tional talent.

